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McGr^or Congrms ComMne
War Charities Campaign Ready Commissioner Links
Entire District Waits 
For Opening of Drive 
On Monday ,Nov. 13
Complete Organization of Central Okanagan from Okana­
gan Centre to Peachland Has Been Arranged—Can­
vassers Ready to Receive Final Instructions to Con­
duct Drive Covering Entire Area—Objective Set at 
$20^000—Kelowna and Woodlawn to Constitute One 
District—^First Contributions Have Arrived Already 
—Dates of November 13 to 24 Coincide with Domin­
ion-wide Red Cross Campaign
Red Cross and Salvation Army to Benefit at Once
Kelowna and district is now completely organized for the big war activities committee campaign which commences on Mon­day, November 13 and will continue until Friday, November 24. A 
complete organization has been effected which will embrace the 
entire Central Okanagan district in an endeavor to raise $20,000 for 
tile year’s collections of funds towards civilian war activities. It is 
hoped that when this objective is reached no further call for civilian 
war funds will be made for an entire year. This has been conceded 
by the committee in charge.
Some indication can be gained of the complete coverage of the 
entire district by the names submitted by the campaign committee, 
which is headed by O. St. P. Aitkens. Under this committee come 
captains. Each district outside of tlie city and Woodlawn will 
have a captain and the canvassers will come under them.
In Kelowna and Woodlawn, a com- —-—-—— -------------- ^ ^
mittee of the Kelowna Junior Board Governors of B C. Tree
of Trade, headed by R. F. Parkinson as Fruits Ltd. met in Kelowna this week, 
chairman, is in charge of organizing
Apple Ambassadors At Lethbridge
the campaign. Requests have been 
made to all organizations in Kelowna 
to submit names of canvassers. A 
complete list of the organizations and 
the number of volunteers from each 
g^up has not been compiled at the 
time of going to press.
On Wednesday night the team cap­
tains held a special meeting to discuss 
further plans, while on Friday even­
ing at the Kelowna Board of Trade 
building, all canvassers who will be 
taking part in the campaign are being 
asked to attend a general conference 
so that all details of the campaign may 
be worked Out and understood by all.
Numerous forms have been printed 
to make sure that complete details will 
be obtained by every canvasser. 
Identification cards will be carried by 
all canvassers. Cash receipt cards, re­
ceipt forms, daily reports and other 
forms will be available so that the 
simplest form of bookkeeping system 
can be Invoked. Arm bands are being 
provided the canvassers
Four Companies in 
Combine Charges
F. A. McGregor Points to Combine Existing Between 
Dominion Fruit and Western Grocers, Prairie Jobbers, 
and Lander Company Ltd. and Sales Service, Okana­
gan Shippers and Packers—Investment in lender 
Company Limited Accused of Operating to Detriment 
of Public in Its Hookup with Jobbers—Quantity Dis­
count Practice of Okanagan Shipping Houses Arouses 
Criticism from Combines Investigator—Complete His­
tory of Share Transfers in Okanagan Companies is 
Shown—-Sales Service Controlled by Lander Company 
and Latter Firm was Bought Into by Jobbing Interests 
--Brokerage Firm of C. H. Robinson Co. Has Situa­
tion Revealed—Nash Combine of 1925 Quoted and In­
ference Gained that Nash Interests Again Seeped into 
Fruit; Deal in Western Canada
Isaacs is Vindicated in Lengthy Report
Fa. McGregor, coml?ines commissioner under the Combines • Investigation Act, has come to the conclusion after an exhaus­tive survey of the fruit industry and the charges laid by D. Godfrey 
Isaacs, Oyama grower, before a meeting of fruit growers in Vernon 
over a year ago that a combine has existed between two jobbing 
I companies on the prairies and two fruit shipping and packing con­
cerns in the Okanagan Valley. These companies have been named 
by Mr. McGregor as the Dominion Fruit Limited and Western 
Grocers Limited, both of Winnipeg and the Lander Company Limit­
ed, of Vernon and Sales Service Limited of Kelowna.
As a result of his findings, the charges of Mr. Godfrey Isaacs 
that a combine existed between the Okanagan and prairie jqbbing 
and brokerage interests has been vindicated.
No statement has been made by the Department of Labor as 
to what action it is likely to take to further the findings of Mr. Mc­
Gregor in the law courts of this Dominion.
____  Mr. McGregor terms as a “merger”, the investment of Domin-
Publication of a summary of the Me- Fruit Ltd. interests in the Lander Company Limited, of Vernon, 
Gregor report in this issue will he which at that time had a controlling interest in Sales Service Ltd.
^0^0? BmisrcolSa" Shades of the old Nash combine are brought into the McGregor
For over a year the fruit industry report when It is Stated: “A corresponding though more widespread
-------  has been awaiting the results of the condition appeared in the 1925 investigation under the Combines
In order to refresh the memories of Godfrey Isaacs charges that a combine Investigation Act into the Nash combine.”
Proved Out of Sympathy with Canada, Committee Sale!Lt“ ^
Report Suggests—Recognizes Difficulties Confronting mSS irae'owl MSreg;r,'’”ombi„e, commis- publication states definitely that this “do^s'noral«rthe s°tuatio“
Government in War Period and Will Endeavor to na. The courier herewith presents the ® Prior to the charges being made, in 1935, the merchandise and equip-
Interpret Spirit Behind Government Actions—Many important phases up to ^i^nipeg! Western*GrcKers^Ltd.™Win- Lander Company Limited was sold to Browne-Lander
Otb*r Steps Proposed WedSar Lander company Ltd!, Ver- Limited, but the original company still held three-quarters of the
_____________________ Tuesday, August 16,1938-D. Godfrey ' Kelowna, stock in the new company, amounting to $12,000.
First call made by the British Columbia “Apple Am-bassadors” on their tour of 14 cities on the prairies was 
on Mayor David H. Elton, K.C., at Lethbridge city hall. Here the Mayor is seen sitting at his desk, signing the 
“Proclamation” brought by Secretary Charles A. Hayden, of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ association, 
supported by the four young ladies of the party; left to right, Miss Rilla Parent, of Penticton; Mrs. Isobel Stilling- 
fleet, of Kelowna, champion apple packer of the British Empire; Dorothea Greenwood, of Vernon andt Alma 
Parent, of Penticton. —Courtesy Lethbridge Herald.
Tolerance of Enemy Aliens And 
Naturalized Citizens Urged by 
Junior Board at Monthly Session
Accept knemy Aliens at Face Value Until They Are
Important Phases Follow- 
ins Isaacs Charges Out­
lined Since Aug. 16, 
1938
EDITORIAL
affairs committee report was adopted. Tbe committee’s recommen- BTtoSlVMe'^^l’ualirihe ■'cmeed atler some dola, wl.h ihc^rc ,ion with Lander Company Limited.
It Is not the plan pt the war actlv- dation that all naturalized^^Canadians should be recognized as such Dominion Fmli Limited Is iow The introduction of the Dominion Fruit Co. into the interests of
ttlia”coiinlttee' to insist upon com- and that all enemy aliens be accepted at their face value until such 'rovialej at this meetine. this company and through it into the interests of Sales Service Ltd.
ney-Gcneral G. S. Wlsmcr tells a spe- determine what pen- is equally well traced. A. McCallum, director of both Western Gro-plete cash donations during the cam- ^ time as their conversation or actions indicate that they are definitely Wednesday, August 24, 1938—Attor-palgn days. Farmers may place orders 
on their packing houses, or 
ers or other methods of payment may 
be arranged with the canvassers.
Mayor O. L. Jones is chairman of 
the Kelowna and District War Actlv- 
itics Committee and O. St. P. Aitkens 
is head of the canxpalgn commlllee 
He has devoted his main time to or­
ganization of the district and has left 
the Kelowna and Woodlawn organiz­
ation to the Kelowna J\mlor Board of 
Trade.
Capl .1 M Horn has charge of ad 
ministration, D. C. Paterson is head of 
the ilnanco committee and J R Arm­
strong has been placed In charge of 
publicity since the dcpart»>re of R P 
MacLean for the cast.
i- bank ord- sympathy with the country, was endorsed.
With this recomipendalion was one
olal committee of the B.C.r.G.A. that alty .should ensue.
VERNON SOCCER 
TEAM CHAMPIONS
Kelowna and Vernon high school 
football teams clashed nt Kelowna city 
park last Saturday afliTiioon with the 
result that Vernon agiilii look away 
the Okanagan champlniwhli) by a slim 
1-0 load Absence of Lyle Sanger 
Ihrough Illness and Ainu Fi’imee re­
ceiving a broken nose early in the 
E. W Barton Is game handicapped tlie Kelowna li^am.
which sought the right for enemy 
aliens to register in-Kelowna and thus 
save the seventy-mile trip to Vernon 
and return. Correspuadencu lias been 
forwarded to the Secretary of Slate 
rcHiueslIng that the provincial police 
be allowed to handle reglslratlon 
The .Tunlor Board also urged Its 
membfM’h to adopt an attitude of 
friendly coopcrtiilon with llic mllltlti 
The committee's repurl eonuuenled on 
the tendency to make light of the mlV 
itlfi atid Its efforts, as well a.s Its stale 
of un|)reparednesh
Na Heoriifiil Iteinaiks
“Your commlllee feehi that the 
tfoard members eould peifuim n vim y 
useful inibllc .serv’lei liy rerralnlng 
from irufking IlghI oi niiMiifiil re- 
marks about ihe Diagoons and ulher 
mllltta units They cntild point ntit 
when Ihe opporlunll.v mines that Ihe 
Canadian militia Is divided Into seven 
divisions and lhat only Division One 
find 'I'wo have been ealled out and the 
Dragoons do tu)! happen t<i he Inehid- 
ed In either of tliese dlvlnlons When 
their division Is calh'd, their turn will 
come '
Jack Tyror, a member of Ihe Junior 
Tho funellons of Johliarn and brokers hoard and an officer In Tint BC Drag- 
aro set forth, with particular athmllon oons thanked Ihe Junior l)oard for Its 
to the devolopmenl of tlirrMi major Joli- lielpful remarks and offers of eooper- 
blng eompatiles atlon
"The fruit brokerage lamlnemi of Ihe Other leeommendalhnis loneerned 
prairie provinees In ilwinlnated by t,’ homdliiK and proflleei lug mid Ihe 
M Uohlimon ComiMuiy l,lmlt«-d," II Is boaid went on reeoid as being pie 
staled In the report, 'and Caiiadlmi l>ared to eoopeiale In the fullest es 
Frull Distributors l.imlUid, with United R'ht with the aulhorllles lo dlseourage 
Brokers having a fair share of the bust- hoarding and profiteering 
ness In the tour cities In which the Although one of the prime rules of 
hranehes operate ■■ 'I''’ lulilor board has been Ihe non
Policies of the C.k 1) me torinulntwl I'arllelpalloii In any driven for funds 
by Ibe Aoswlated Uiawers. ‘i'*; mtunbers eonsideied lhat lliey are
History of the Robliihon company Is hRSlfit In Iho wni' itollv-
■The readiness with which ‘’Ommillee drive and went on
II Hohlusoii Com- '■‘'‘■"'d as fnvuuiliig the taking over a 
fruit Industry In British Columbia, drr- pany l.hnlted of Cmiiala sold Ibeli h' Kelowna lo canvass
fforlbvn production and shipping me- stmiK to C It Rot>lnsen Company of J|m Doiiglnn Chalrinaii
tbods, producer organization, and kin- North Dakota in 1932 desplle tho fact jp,, Douglas In Iho chairman of this
K<»od u,
It then proceeqs to tho theme more indlentea that Home connection must canvass nieinhciH and obtain
▼Itnl to tho subject of tho tnvesttga- have continued between the Nash nr- tip.jr asHlstancc In tlie campaign 
Hon, tho markoting of the fruit r>n the ganizatlon and the Ci\nadlan C It At another point In the report the 
pra^lrio pnrvliicos, Robinson Company nfuyr tho dtssotuv commlltoo. urged: "That alt mcrnbCr»
Kinborato tables have boon prepared tion of Mutual Brokers and the orgnn- carry on their business ns ustinl and 
showing tho D,C. Industry's dependence) I'urn to Rngq 0, Story 4 Turn to Pago 13, Story 7
„ „ This is a qucttlon wlllch the B,C,F. 1“*^;
If a copy of the special charges arc ^ ^ Dominion Fruit Limited, therefore, had effective control of
forwarded to him that the government dgigy ^ a.sslsted In pressing for one-half of the shares of the Lander Company Limited, the other 
Ihe CoTuLes invesSlJ^^^ Investigation and should half being controlled by R. B. Staples and A. C. Lander,” the report
„ be vitally Inlercsled. in seeing that full declaresWednesday, August 31, 10J8—It. B. ponsidcralion is given lo the flndings
Investigation 
ugust 31,
Htapics stated lhat he welcomes a com- mui lhat appropriate action be taken Through this Stock, Western Grocers Limited, as owners of 
plete invesUpilon oi the charges and provincial government Dominion Fruit Limited, secured virtual control of the Lander Com-
wlies the nilnister ot labor asking for Valley newspapers sup- pany Limited
ported the B.C.E.G.A 
Uie grounds that unec lb
In effect, the investment resulted in giving Western
secretary of the committee and R G which was considered one of the 
Rutherford Is treasurer. D K Gordon strongest teams fielded by tht> local 
Turn to page 7, story 0 school In years
Many Features of Fruit Industry
Revealed in Combine Report
MMketing of Fruit on Domoatje i;;,
Market is Given Considerable dlntrlbutton Is Involved 
Space in Lengthy Recital
F, A. McGregor's report on Ihe In- 
vtmUgaUon he eonducled as etnnnils- 
nloner under the eoinl)lnes Investlga 
tlon ael following the charges made hy 
I). Qffdfrt'y Isaaen Oyama glower, at 
Uiethe Vernon public meeting In Aug- 
ust, 19.111, was handed to Ihe depart 
men! of labor a1 Ottawa on October 
at, It Is uiidorstmid here The report 
was made avallidde on Wednesday hi 
Ihe press. An oKhauntlve analysis of 
many features of the fruU Indpstry 
arc offered In this report 
In Its opening chapters, the big doc- traced 
iiment gives no extended review of Iho shareholders of C
" Ha3rdaJ.'‘lb)pS^^^^ 1938-iion. m^Hnnlnds ® contact with the supplies of thirteen Okanagan fruit
K MacDonald, provincial minister i^,veiled they should be piovcd true or shippers handling almost twenty per cent of the fruit production of 
of aftileultiii-e, announces that Hon. G. This stand has new been Jusll- the Okanagan and adjacent areas.”
nUoine,v-general, In to go g,,dings of the McGregor Not only had the Western Grocers a direct tieup in the Lander
'‘ '*”'1.................................... Company Limited and through it Sales Service Limited, but theAt the start ol this iniuketing season, , , L I . • . . , ,
B.L’ Tree Fruits Ltd went on record Nash-Simington Interests, as represented by tho Finch Invcst- 
as being umiiierabiy opiiosed to pay- Blent Company, of Minneapolis, Minnesota, was interested in the 
ing (|uanllly discounts lo Jobbing In- affair,
lercsis Ibis has proved a wise eourse McQrcgoi report gocB SO far as to say that: "The
no .nean tens the praeikes ol ce.iain wh ch developed fictwccn Western Grocers Limited and
Okanagan shipping firms In allowing Sales Scrvlcc Limited wns In large part due to the connections which 
ihesM seerei rebates, officers of both thcBo companies had had with tho Nash-Simington
Mr McGregor slnlos that dome ship- comoanv 
lhat Ihe Fi’«leral Kovei'iimenl will saim (imi.s In Ihe Okanagan gave away i '' r ,, r f .u , , ,
move lo lasiiiiiie an iiiveniigailoii ipKmoDO In rebates to Dominion Fruit Ignoiancc ot the growers oi any of those stock transactions has 
I’liursday. October 13, i938~A. li. j „)' Wcsici n Grocers since 103.1, hcen looked upon as a scrlous offcnsc by Mr. McGregor In his report
Few giDwers In Ibis Valley believe and hc doprccatOH the sccrccy of thoBc deals. He stotos that no
evidence was found to show that Sales Service Limited sold any 
I AVn TAI ITC AM growers’ products at prices less than the prevailing f.o.b, Oka-
LUI li 1 ALIVtJ UIH nagan prices, yet tho company was placed in a position where it could
H. Wlsm«
to Ottaua lo press for a complete In 
vr^stlgatlon.
Thursday, rSeptember 29, 1938—Grow 
ers are wondering why there Is no ac­
tion towards an Invenllgatlon and why 
lion Norman llogers. minister of labor 
stales there has not been sufficient evl 
fleiiee produced hetorc him lo warrant 
the start of an Investlgatloii.
Thursday, October (1, 1938—Hon. G, 
N. Wtsiner returiiN lo B.C. and states
t , 1 -
l.oyd, (iresldenl of the !).(;.F.G.A. an 
nonnccs that F. A. MeOregor, coinmis- ,i;„i p„|i,.y was Jnsllllcil. 
sloner of the combines Investigation 
act, will come to the Oltaiiagaii and 
make prellniliiary CnqiiliieN relative to 
an Invesflgalloii.
Monday. Oelober 17, 1938—F. A. Me- 
Gregor arrives In Vernon and starts 
his piellmlnary checkup
Wednesday, Noveinhei 1(1, 11138—
Word comes from GItawii that F A
rOMRINF RFPORT froRi Wcslom Grocers Limited and Dominion Fruit tho
v^VAUMIIiIhi IVIjI VfIVI f^n prevailing price on every occasion.
A great deal of tho report contains a complete accounting of the
11 Is a iciicf to Iho cniiio fruit In- ylciouB cylc of quantity dlsounts and not only Salon Service Ltd. but 
dunliy lu learn that Ibc McOrognr rc- ^ ^ i u » j , rMc*irtta«r Is acain headina west ihis I'"" f”' Assodatod Qrowcrs arc implicated lu thin practice. Dotailn of
u.n. m condu T Inv.mil!, "i” ‘i'"’«»>on of ilio alleged com- agreements made by both R. B. Staples of Sales Scrvlcc ivnd E. J.
time lo eond.nl a ibm.n.gh invcsUga- Chambers of Associated Qrowern regarding quantity dlncounts are
» A K l.oy(1, prcsKlcnl of Ihe Brlllsh revealed 
' '• ■ '.la Fruit Grower«’ AnaoclatlonColuml)
on W.'dnopday morning when comprln- One of tho most revealing statemontn in the McGregor report
for '■ '
Muance of a Hiiyrrmn Canrt 
Tuenday, Mny 2, inH9>«IVIr. Juntice Rlnplen agaliiMt iMuacg and llarrln.
*'‘y|
tlon.
'I'Hesda,v, November Z‘i, 1938—F.
M.Tlregor arrives In Kelowna and .'.nn 
meneen bin Invesligntlon.
3ieGiegor leaves for oua«T**foi'^ tini iiuii Mr Mcdi’ogor'hnfi (icnn- Grocers flud Domlnipti Frwjlt Uavo recclvcd from Salds Scrvlcc Ltd.
Ghrisimaa holidays. ‘k»i>»>h'sion tin.t a ^nd Other British Columbia shippers, $I0S,4I2 in quantity discounts,
Monday, l ebinary 13, 1939—F. A. ' *’‘I”’” ' to ^ BRhwtahtlal nuiR whon vlcwod M an amount ovcr and above
X- ;Mu«iion. If there ;; «»; the regular profit mada on purchases of Brltiflh Columbia products.” 
Tuesday, February 21, 1939—The 31c ticv’d left" Coupled with this Statement Is the finding in tho report that
Gregoi' ca'mmisntou moves to the nrai Mi L.)y.i niaird that he will be uiK- these dlfliijotints had hacf little or no hearing on the, quantity of pijir?
lien lo talk with hrohern and joiihers chases made by theae tivo prairie,companies, in this pedotj, ^ , ,Ti,.jr.k.y. A,,11 io i«_n. 1. sa- rzrn.tivo wim .icttii. rt tw. j^orL pa^^htt had cSm. .0 bs an accepted thfng tn theTfrdlt
liiirrln A„a S. Coafrey Ipkhwa with s- aj.n.01, rcervn. juaKm.,,. »» A nioMon M**if?*,.**»iJ*'* McOwgor InvcatigatiQn had dlacldaed that hMh.
writ, toifwt ngiifo Ihe tyrit innucd by R, B. W* P. RUoy> pl:e#i4«nt of Western Qrocora ifid DornWri Prfiit*
vj (t Turn to Psgo 0 Btory 5 r 'ttky i
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
EstabUshed 1904
A newspaper devoted to the interests of thejKdowna Distrito 
of the Okanagan Valfey in British Columbia, ptibU^fied 'vreif 
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna 
Courier is a member of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa*  
tion and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Assodatioii.
Subscription Rate: $2.50 in Canada; $3.00 in Other 
countries; single copies, five cents.
MEMBER OP “CLASS A” WEEKLIES
Winner, 1939
Charles Clark Cup




Emblematic of best editorial page in its class in
Canada.
It now rests Upon the cooperation and gener­
osity of the citizens of Kelowna district to 
make the campaign a real success.
Election Dates
Within a short time citizens of Kelowna 
will be asked to choose the officials who will 
represent them during the coming year in pub­
lic office. This election will be held on Thurs­
day, December 14, instead of in January as 
was the practice in years prior to 1938.
An election coming in the middle of De­
cember is inopportune for a number of reasons. 
Primarily, the financial statement for the year 
just concluding has not been completed. A
M. A. James Memorial Shield ^he city officials
Emblematic of best front page in its class in Canada, be given the electorate and no complete
accounting of their stewardship can be forth­
coming. Several officials may ask the voters 
to re-elect them to another term of office, and 
yet those electors have not been given an op­
portunity to clearly view the performance of 
the past year.
Another angle points directly against an 
election in mid-December. At that time of 
year everyone is extremely busy. Merchants 
_ _ - are endeavoring to cope with the big volume of
D6 Rcddy For Csnvasscrs Christmas business. Their employees are
Kelowna and district citizens are prepar- equally busy assisting in this endeavor. House- 
ing now for the visit of the war activities com- wives are frantically preparing for the festive 
mittee canvassers who will make a thorough weeks just ahead and their hubbies are deep 
and systematic drive of the entire district from the throes of this activity.
Winfield and Okanagan Centre south to Peach- To attempt to prepare for the civic gov- 
land in the two weeks of November 13 to 24. einment in the year ahead amidst this season 
On these dates every village, town and turmoil and upset is almost an impossibility, 
city across this^Dominion will be participating ordinarily devote considerable
in the Red Cross drive. Canadians generallv thought to the problems of civic ad-
have become well aware of the necessity to «^'n>stration are not available, 
provide for those who will be defending the There is too great an opening, just before 
British colors across the seas. Canadian civil- Christmas time to railroad men into public 
ians are ready to provide sufficient funds to ^he rush and flurry existent
meet any emergencies which may arise. These ^his excitement dies down and
funds will provide bandages, clothing, hospital again resumed their norrtial trend
treatment, convalescent care, canteen assist- thoughts are quietened, such as in mid-
ance, hot drinks and many other comforts for sufficient time to
those who are and will be fighting on the
CAMPAIOM ..
Winner, 1938
G. C. Rose, -President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P, MacLean,
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
' 'J
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case, admittedly it was unintentional but so 
many other acts of vandalism occurred that 
there can be no doubt that there was a group 
abroad which chose to cloke nefarious acts 
under the Hallowe’en mask. Radiator caps and 
hub caps were stolen from cars, garages were 
broken into and sand was poured into gasoline' 
tanks.
These things are not funny. They are de­
structive and cost the victim good hard cash. 
The gas tanks, for instance, will have to be 
removed from the cars and flushed out and it 
is a job which no individual can do.
This is written without malice as, so far 
as we- know, no member of The Courier staff 
was a victim to the misguided sense of humor 
of the group of hoodlums which were abroad 
this year.
Hallowe’en is past and needs must be for­
gotten for another year but it is not too late, 
nor too early, for the City Fathers to take some 
steps for drastic action next year. The gang 
concerned is made up of no youngsters. They 
are apparently ’teen age boys who have some 
idea of the havoc sand in a gas tank can cause 
and some appreciation of the value of hub and 
radiator caps. They apparently are old enough 
to realize that breaking into garages is a seri­
ous matter and that it costs money to replace 
large sections of fence.
Plans should be made to ensure that these 
Hallowe’en celibrants next year are taught a 
lesson by being made a living example of what 
may* happen to those who think that Hallow­
e’en is an occasion for destruction and not for 
fun.
battlefields of Europe.
The Red Cross drive is being included in 
the bigger scheme of events which the Ke­
lowna and District War Activties Committee 
has planned. It is the plan of this active com­
mittee that all persons in the entire district be 
given an t (|)])()rtunity to make their contribu­
tion now and so not be bothered with canvas­
sers for a whole year.
And so the objective of the war actixities 
committee has been set at $20,000. .*\t first 
blusli this ai)])ears to he a large amount for 
such a small district, but it really means that 
every man. woman and child in the district will 
be contributing on the average $2 towards this 
civilian war chest.
Those who are more fortunate in their 
financial stains will make a much larger con­
view the entire situation and decide at their 
leisure whom they wish to choose to operate 
their city’s affairs.
This matter of elections is a serious ques­
tion. Unless the voters have implicit trust in 
the men they vote into office, unless they have 
weighed their merits carefully and have chosen 
wisely, the good name of the city will suffer. 
It is entirely dependent on the electorate the 
type of civic government which is obtained. 
It may consist of men who have axes to grind 
or w^ho wish to obtain public office for their 
own glorification or financial gain.
There are many angles to guard against 
when choosing pnhliic representatives. Kelow­
na has been generally fortunate in selecting 
men who have guided the city carefully and 
wisely—who have placed Kehxwna in a finan­
cial position second to none in this province 
and right in the top rank in the Dominion. But
tnbutiun. ( Ithers may only 1)C able to afford
there mav come a time when selections have 
hlty cents, hut all contnlnitions however large , i i • i, , ,^ .............. ^ been made too hurriedly and that position will
falter and the s|)len(lid work of past govern­
ments go by the board.
.So, we believe, when the ( hristmas buying 
fever is nearing its height, i.^ no time for calm 
and considered thinking.
Those who decided that the second week 
in December would constitute the election date 
had in mind that eity couneils would he able 
to (live into their wdrk with new \ igor as soon 
a^ the old year faded away and be ready to 
lake oxer the reins of office at a time when, 
under the old s\"item, new eounoils were only 
heiUg elected.
But lliirs iheory ha-' not been proxed in 
IPaclUe, An eiiilici elex lioii lia.-i not speeded 
lip the ( oiiiplct Ion ol ilu- ye;|^'^ (x'nrk A clear 
pu t III e ol t lu' pi (• \ i( i( o > ' HI in IU lU 11X 11 Ud 1 la ^ 
Hill lieeii olitaned ,iii) ■'indiei and the iiexx xipUii- 
'll hii-> iiol been ahh 1.. pumphlc Us aiiaiipe 
Hunts loi the (iiiiiiiip \cai s poij.'iaiii ,iiix 
eai liei
Dispit,' (lie ta^l (liat llu' |0,Vl,tiiiini| was
' ''II I >(■' ' lillu I I lO.ys isliiii.iU s X u
iiol ti'iilpUud and 1'O'iif.^hl 'I'oxii iiny lailui 
this X ( ,11 'I'lie ( OIIIU ll did II' 'I ulitalii Its liii
or small, will he aeecpted as a tribute to those 
xvho will go to the defence of the honor of the 
British h'nipire from this country, and also 
signifyiii),; the contributor’s loyalty to that 
same I'.mpire.
But tlierc is still another angle x\ hieh must 
not he lost sight of. It is not necessary to make 
all yoiir coiitrihution at this time. I’art of the 
donation for the year may be eontrihuted now 
and the balance can lie spreiid over a jieriod so 
that iiayiiients are easier. Whereas some iier- 
soiis max not lie able to make nuieli of a xon- 
Inbiilioii in one lum|> sum, yet over several 
xveeks or months then donations lan he made 
nun h laigx-i
'The x ampaif..;n ("ininitlx'e of llu' xvar ax tix'
Hu -' 11'111111nI(t .Old ltd Us sidisiih.ii \ ,iiiiimii 
l('(■n .IM M•"l^ Wllll (lull plilll ('1 tiOllpal^ll No 
sin.i11 'h i,111 In'd 1 leeii hdI out
\ ' I \ pusnil'U- III I anf.;eiiu iil li.i . hx x ii iinidx 
lo siiiiplll) tiu' ( 1'llei 11<'ll (aliip'0^;ii liolh lioin 
die point 'll \ lx \\ "I ihe i.oiXiissxi ,oid the 
* ' 'll 11 d 'll I.. I I' o I III •' w 11 n ll x\ 111 < < III t a III all lie 
' X ■'^'O \ In ll II inal ll'll and will rex o| d tlie CMUt 
liftiin ineni made lo Ihe eoiilrilmlor will lie
xaiiled l.x ihe . anx as.^ei s. ll i.s anllxipated ilnU ,,,nnil slau-menl mix earllei (han in the piexi 
"lost ol ilix I .ini|ialf>n x\dl In londinled In tin
Time For A F^alt
ill s! XX ex k liiit iixi elloiT xxlll lie spared in llix' 
xiimpaifpi nniil xxxix home In the entirx urea 
has In'x'n > 11x x'red
ll should he xsplaiiied that at the ineseid 
lime ilu' Ixx'd ( Ins-, .Old (In 'salxiition .Ximy
" dl he pon nil d loi hom ihc luiids ol tills 
X iinipai|,;n I'x o enlipo s , ,| \\u- liisi $l(),tnM),ol 
Ix' X 1X'd will 111 110 n lx XI hx 1 w X X 11 I h X' •'(■ I XX o ho 
'Ills x\h.i X ixxoixl xd sx I X lx X In llu x\ai xd
I'M I If^ pile pinpu slioiied I'lie lial.iiu e of the 
iiioiicx laixx xl XX ill he phucd in a liiis( axxxiiinl 
and Hilly l"ina fidx' w.ii x aiise-, xxill he pianlexl Muashexl oi sixdx
any of these funds which
I'll T X' xXi xOixl llix' pnlilix wii'' iix'xxi plxeii an 
opportunity hxMorr elextixm time ol investipni 
liip die lull stewaixlshlp ol tin'll elex Ix-xl ix pix' 
sx'iitiilix es
The “White” War
By WILLSON wooDSiDE While we look for the res.! wsr to start, a white
war is going on silently and mercilessly and states 
are falling to the enemy without a shot being fired.
It took us a long time to recognize the “white” 
war. It had been going on for years before the “real” 
war broke out in September. Now we wait for great 
air raids on London, for massed German attacks on 
the Western Front or Soviet troops to march against 
Finland or Roumania. Because none of these things 
take place we think that nothing is happening. But 
the white war is going on silently and mercilessly 
all the time, and states are falling to the enemy with­
out a shot being fired.
The way of the white war is to attack from with­
in, with propaganda, by sowing confusion, by sub­
sidizing all sorts of opposition movements and “little 
Caesars”, by inciting minorities to discontent and re­
bellion, working up racial hatred, fraying people’s 
nerves, and in general so weakening the victim’s 
power of resistance that he will be ready to give up 
the game when the towering Nazi or Soviet neighbor 
presents his pistol and demands in a quiet menacing 
voice; “Stand and deliver!” The former president of 
the Danzig Senate, Rauschning, tells in his book “Ger­
many’s Revolution of Destruction” (you can read an 
excerpt from it in the November Readers’ Digest) of 
how Hitler and other Nazi leaders discussed these me­
thods with him, pointing out that people could always 
be found and bought for such purposes "especially in 
the democracies, where they are not interested in any­
thing but money", and that no matter how much the 
white war cost It was cheaper and less risky than 
putting an army in the field.
Wo have seen Austria and Czechoslovakia fall to 
the Nazis this way, and Hungary, Yugoslavia, Rou­
mania and Lithuania totter fOr the past year on the 
very brink. More than that, and much closer to home, 
we have seen nearly all the elements of the white 
war applied to Quebec, where separatism, race Jeal­
ousy, hatred of Ottawa and the growth of uniformed
fascist movements have undoubtedly been encouraged 
by the Nazis to weaken Canada and lame the British 
Empire. As Hitler shrewdly pointed out to Rausch­
ning, it is peculiarly difficult for a democracy, with its 
freedom of speech, to defend itself against such at­
tack. Nor can the democracy return the attack on 
the dictatorship, which is protected by its censorship 
and secret police. The only real defence which de­
mocracy seems to have against this insidious boring 
from within is the natural good sense and solidarity 
of spirit of its citizens. Thus we have seen Quebec 
fight off this attack, and in Europe solid democracies 
like Holland and Switzerland have proven impervious 
to it. In fact an attack now and then probably does 
a democracy, like a church, good.
Now Hitler’s plans have miscarried, his forces 
are tied up in a real war, and it is Stalin who has 
taken up the technique of the white war. His quiet, 
cold-blooded methods are in sharp contrast to the 
Hitler hysteria. Without raising his voice or losing 
a soldier Stalin has taken Estonia, Latvia and Lithua­
nia. He has gained all of the advantages which mil­
itary conquest could have brought him: naval bases, 
air fields and the right to station Soviet armies there, 
without any of its costs.
But offensives in white war like those in real war, 
tend to slow down as they proceed and meet with 
heavier resistance. Bowling over the isolated and 
abandoned Baltic outposts Estonia, Latvia and Lith­
uania was easy enough for Stalin, but when he came 
to Finland and Turkey these had had time to bring 
up support, the one from the Scandinavian bloc, the 
other from Britain and France. In the case of Turkey, 
Stalin was decisively repulsed, and as we write 
the Finns are still resisting his demands. Meantime 
there are signs that he Is pressing Roumania and 
Turn to Page 6, Story 2
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Tliiirsduy, November 4, illOll
Tlix.' S.S .Okanagnii xinrrlod 'l.OOO pns.icngxn s 
Hx'ptx'iiibci
III
1 1 IllloWX'X'll X xl llxlxl llnlll IX'ilx llXll ,X IIX'XA I'l ilK 
Mill X ' ■> I I ‘ollx X XA ill ' X I I I V I Ixx n 'X I X MIX M I I llil I 
Mix xlniiiixf^x xlxiiiv (MX-. Iiixixli f;u,xlxi ,tn,| iii,,i, 
fcrioUsx llili )X'.II tlixiii III ni'xcl.il )x',n'x jnx 
\ lollfi cn xAx'K’ inilled dxix-xii, n-xlix .iii-x
iiii'l xdl Mix- iini.d |ii,iiiK'^
(■aiiTxc nmi'c niiiiux mu c tlimi do Inn in
W’ilh :\ 'Mlli'^lx'uiriid iininUid in llio IrOx’lHiiry, were rnnimillc’d 
llieie -xlixMilxl Ih’ iixi lautxc Ixii any (iiiilui dc Um lliln yem iIhiik-' nx in nuix h luiilix i
iiiaiid XUI die |Miim- xliiiiiq^ ihc iioxt ycai I here have lucii many i<'|uuln .d dx lilirnnc
loi xlx.nalixm-x Ix.xmuxD Nvai (iiiul-x ilixHn and dx r.(nix lix x' iiukn wlilx li by no
riu' W'.A i III!*' laid lln plann cfirelnlly Ntielch ol the iniaf-liialu.ii x an he x ailed Iminy 
idh] \yoll. f'.wi) (’ll()tl Iiftft heen Hindu to nee An lliin in writlcii jiolivc are dolinlirij; the jHia 
limt no oiu; in x.vuilodjiCd and that 'the cam- nihility that a Hallowe’en prank may have 
p.ligii C(»il(lui;tp(l (,ni the iairent iscnlc p^niiihlu, canned the death of one man, U niieh In; the
1 lix' iiiinxiiil t>x'iiix irx'nt tiix'xlul xxihIx'mI fxii ix'xxllii' 
lixiiis III llix' x'liHx' i)f Ixanpui'fim'i! wan awaiiJxnl iil llm 
()|>x'rii llxainx' Ixi Minn l'’niiii,v ('ii|>x'lixii(l Sx'Vx’ii yxaing 
liiclli'n txixilx |iiirl
» « *
,1 Cill>l> will liihx iliixlKx' xil llix I ivlilbll x>l liiill
ixl .‘ninjhaiie. JVla,vxa l.)x!)iai I'm ai X'i'jnjiiix x' x^f llix labei'al 
iixiiiUiiiitlx>ii lix-liig I x'n|i(iiinll)lx' fxii hirx Inability Ixi 
allx-iid
* * *
AOx'i Ihx' lix-iiv.v lain xiii I'lixil nxlix.y iilalil nxiliix' 
wagn XII iwtiiieiiUid Ihxi big pxixil x;f watei In frniit <>[ 
Ilix' lllacKwxjxixt bInx'K xiii Mx'inard avcniix- with nlgnn 
nialing "(IxmhI FlnliliiH. ' "No Hin Kx'in nii lliln HIdxi," 
"xSkallng (III Ihln Pond Tnnlghl," 'Hand In AUeiixi- 
anen." Cxindniiiii xif lUirnard aveniin la deiilxiridilxi.
Mayni Dx'llai't rx’i'x'lvrd the l.lhi'ial nxiinlnallxin 
and Hxili Pi'U'X' Elllnxin. ' Vxxriixin rx'i'xrlvc Ihe Cxin- 
NX'ivallvi' niiinlnaUxin fiii Ihe fiii'llieiiinlng |ii xivlnx lal 
elex'llxin wher hxilh |iaillen held iixiinlnallnK exinvx'n 
lixinn III Vi'iniih xm 'I’hninday Nxiveinhei 2
■IWimTTI' MVIt YICAlin AGO 
Thuim<ln,v. November ft, 1014
'I'he f'xilxinlal Office In l.xindiin han lix'en advined 
of fiirlher raptiiren and niirrendrrn of Don rrhrln 
i'xiiillnaiideil li,v t.!x>l Mailhe lllllei weathei tian
now nel in In i'i'uni line Irenehen Twenty Ihoiimuid 
Albnnlnns are bcllnvrd tn hnvn hern nlmnnt eirmplotrly 
tuannax'ied liy Ihe Monlenegilnn In a xlailx dx'Illx' of 
Ihx' inxaiiilalii pixnnen AeextixlliiKly hi an anonyinoun 
teller received from a naliirall/.ed (Ix'i inan i enldeiil 
hy Mayoi Marlin, nf Montreal, half a iiillllon (termnn- 
Ainerlenim are planning an attaeK on ('aiinda Oei - 
mann praellenlly ovaeuated llrunNciln nn Oetoher Zfi 
The KIum and Qnooix vlelUsd 8aU»thur,v Plahin today 
and inppeeled CHiiadlan tiuopo . . . Tjic (Jerman crul- 
flcr Koenlgflherg han been put out of (udlon In Ihe In- 
dlnn Ocean , . . Oermnn crulner YoriiK fllruck a mine 
In xxltiido Bay and isnnk . , . Rupprta cmnnatInH from
Egypt nay that n largo portion of the people under 
I^rinee Mohammed aIIii I’ashn In keeping up a ipdet 
anlinathin while at the name Unix.' profesning loyally 
1(1 Ihe BrlUnh . The Allies are within striking dls- 
limee nf Bruges The Turkish lleel has been driven 
from the Black Sea without a fight t'apt It Flarl- 
lett, iiavigalor of Ihe Slefaimson Arelle expedition, 
who led Uie rescue parly to Wraiigel Island, lias re- 
pxiiled to Ottawa that furttier rescue aUernpls are 
useless ♦ ♦
Pitispx'x is arc favxil ixtllxx (xii the I x nxonptlxni xit
(.xilxxexixi growing io tills d.lstilct. following a nieeling 
called liy Ihe board of trade A Montreal firm Is ne- 
gotlallng with the farmers.
•
'I'lxx' Oiaiixl I’atilxitlx (.'xinexilt wan lix.dd In Ihx’ 
Opera Mouse on Erlday and reuelpts amounting lo 
$1190 will lix loriix'd over to the patriotic fund.
TWEN'I’Y YEARH AGO 
* 'I’hiirnday, November 0, 1011)
Al Ihx' end of Ihe ninth day, Uie Victory Loan 
campaign was lialf-way towards the flag objei'tlve, 
lecelpln having totalled $7(1,01)0
«i 4
A iiixicllog x<t the Unllx'd Eainxein of Bt' spent 
nxiiiic lime III dineonniiig the cost xif growing an aere 
of tomatox'ix and It was placed at $1011 10 At a price
of $17 pel ton ll wan esllinatod that coni wan covered
and no profil allowed
t * *
’I'lie Oi x haixt Clly Evapoi ixioi ('o a lionhix'nn own
exl by W B M Gnldm', burned to the ground In a
npeutnvutur Orxa lust Friday inornlng. Thu loss Jn en- 
llnialed al nol lens liiaii $1(1,000
• •
A pi elly wedding of connideiabir ha ul Intel x'sl 
took pinex' In Bl Michael A. All Angels' x'hureli thin 
nmining when Mary Kathleen Gn;en(', second daugh­
ter of Veil Archdeacon Greene, rx?etxu of Kelowna, 
and Mrs. Urecuu wan united In marriage to .1. l\. ,|. 
Hurling, only son of the late .larnen ptlrllng and Mm. 
P 0 HllrlIng, of Craig Wallaco, Bridge of Allan, Scdl- 
Innd. Tile ceremony was performed hy Von Arch­
deacon T. Greene,
HERE I AM JfUST pulling into ]^son, Alb^rte. 
and the commencement of this was postpone semus 
ten nainutes wiiile I gazed with startled enthusiasm 
at the spectade ihe westerning sun is making of the 
retreating mptmtains. Right now they look like no­
thing so much as silver and black dehydrated apples 
on a smooth linen cloth. That may sound as thnngt* 
there was supposed to be a touch of levity in that 
remark but such is far from the case. There is no 
laughter in that moimtainscape; rather, a catch of the 
breath in wonder, an empty feeling in the stomaidi 
. in awe ....
*■ .P “
AT ANY RATE HERE I am with B.C. and the 
mountains behind me and the long hike across the 
prairies and the eastern cities ahead of me. For thafs 
where I am headed, the eastern cities. And one Ot 
the things I am going to look out for is the reaction 
which a westernized easterner receives on his first 
trip back .... That makes me think of an incident 
when I was a Jsid. One summer a certain step was 
very high. The next it was •surprisingly lower. So 
much so that I thought some snow had become cov­
ered with earth and had not melted. It was sometime 
before I solved the mystery, and realized that I had 
grown and not the step shrunk .... Well, I tun going 
to see if my old impressions have remained imchanged 
after nearly two years of Okanagan climate and sup­
eriority. I am going to watch the weather with a 
critical eye and I am going to taste the apples and 
compare their fiavor with those of the Okanagan. 1 
am going to look at the towns and see their good and 
bad points and I am going to observe the people. I 
am going to see everything with a viewpoint which 
was not mine before. I am going to look at things 
through the eyes of a stranger who need not defend 
a place because it is “home” ....
r p m
THE FIRST THING* ON the trip that was of in­
terest happened in Vernon. I dashed over to the Na­
tional Cafe for one of those hurried and unsatisfactory 
sandwiches and there found another reader of this 
column. This Kelowna man was quite enthusiastie.
I was reaUy quite embarrassed because I knew it did 
not merit his flowery words .but, I was on holiday, 
and could lap up any praise he chose to hand out. H 
was a rather nice parting experience, to find somebody 
who was enthusiastic about your stuff .... This chap 
asked me if I liked Kelowna. “Well, I replied, if Ke­
lowna likes me as well as I like Kelowna, I will not 
be afraid to come back.” ....
r p m
THE C.NR. MAN who had the brain wave about 
this through sleeping car service to the east certainly 
deserved an increase in pay. It is a slick idea. You 
know what they do, don’t you? Rim a sleeping .car 
from Kelowna to Blue River. That means that you 
can go to bed anytime you please and do not have 
to get up till nine the next morning. If the car only 
went to Kamloops you would have to change at four- 
something in the morning and ^at is no fun at all as 
you may imagine. At Kamloops they simply hitch 
your car on the mainline train and away you go. In 
the morning, just before you reach Blue River you 
simply walk into another car and take up residence 
there while your first car is dropped and made rea^ 
for the return trip into Kelowna the next night ....
I think the idea is a good one for-1 crawled in about 
eight-thirty and about nine I was asleep. Slept through 
til seven except for a few minutes when they were 
switching at Kamloops. And thereby hangs a tale . . .
r p m
ALL DAY I HAVE been wondering why in that 
interval of wakefulness I should think of weeds .... 
and what weeds! You know them. They are—or have 
been all summer and fall—on that vacant lot on the 
corner of Lawrence and Water across from the Cour­
ier, where the Star Cafe was before the city con­
demned the building? Now it so happens that those 
weeds have been a source of comfort to me for many 
months and last night when I was awake in Kam­
loops, I suddenly had a feeling that those weeds had 
been tampered with and destroyed. I knew that it 
was a foolish thought because who would do anything 
half as sensible as destroy those weeds? For months 
they had been an inspiration to me. Whenever 1 
wanted to work up a little additional anger that I 
might effectively bawl someone out, I simply stood at 
my window and gazed at those weeds for a few mo­
ments .... They have been there for months. Fitrst 
they amazed us that they would grow so quickly 
where a building had stood before. Then the luxur­
iousness of their growth amazed us and who wouldn’t 
be amazed when the growth of weeds in a city busi­
ness district was so rank that they obstructed the 
view and made the corner a dangerous one? Then 
the fall came and they started to dry up and look tar 
means to spread the hundreds of millions of seeds 
which had developed on that one small lot. About 
that time The Courier carried a Terry Topic demon­
strating the lot as It appeared before and after the 
city “Improved” the appearance of the corner by hav­
ing the old building removed. The weeds were cut 
down the next day and piled In a huge mound In the 
centre of the lot. Why? f don’t know but 1 supposed 
they would be left for a day or two lo dry out before 
they were burned. But 1 was wrong The couple of 
days dragged to a couple of weeks and the couple 
of weeks lo a couple of months and on Friday the 
pile was still there and had gone from the green to 
lh(.‘ dry stugx' and back again with the rain and snow 
lo the wet No, that Is not quite right as all the pile 
was not Uuire. A considerable portion of ll blow 
away and scattered Its sxMjds on your property in 
other parts of the city. 1 know because on a day 
when there was any breeze at all one almost had to 
be a slexjpleebaser to hurdle the bundles of weeds 
which went hurtling down that section of Water 
Htrcet betw«'en Bernard and Lawrence. I almost hope 
that no one will disturb that pile now It would bo 
soineUilng of a shame If the weeds were prevented 
from completing their cycle now that their goal Is 
almost within sight Thx'n, too, I am curious to see 
what fantastic shapes the pile will assume as Mother 
Nature docs her best to hide the eyesore under 4 
blanket of snow And one ,1s eurlous, loo, to see Just 
what sort of a mess that lot will be In the spring. If 
ever there was an object lesson for a ell.v cleanup 
eampalgn, that lot has been ll during Ihe past few 
months. And It has not l»een only Ihe weeds either, 
A half a shack In the corner, tin cans, pieces of wood 
and t>llen of wood, an old ear, pleeen of scrap Iron 
and empty packing cases all have added their i|Mota 
l<» the glorification of this loi in downtown Kelowna. 
One would nol know what lo think If one looked 
out one’s office window and saw that lot cleaned up 
Bui why (11(1 (dl thin pop Into my liead some- 
wIk'ic around fuui o'clock thin a m as they were? 
sliunltng Ihe car from one lndii lo IJie (xllier at Kam­
loops
I p tn
TIIICUF UAH BFxICN surpilslngly Utile snow wp 
Mix Erasei A thin sprinkle powdered the noses of tho 
peidtn thin mrtrning, but there wns none along lh« 
irnchn until lh« dividw wan readied. There, h| .lasper 
Bark, 1 saw Hie first glrdl<> ()f Ice on Ilii' edge of o 
pool 'riie (lay was nol bright tint the sun wan kind 
eiiougti lo break Ihroiigb al Ihe proper moments so 
we bad a really excelltml vlow of Hobson and lh« 
other high peaks Coming through .lasper park wo 
saw two herds of «lk, a couple of heaven, .several dt'or, 
half a hundred mounl(dn sheep and four moose. Them 
wan one hig bull with wldosprcnd nnllers who stood 
and gazed mournfully nl tho train. A cow and n calf 
(1 giienni scurried away from tho rnlge of a stream 
Turn to Rage 0, Htory xl
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FOR YOUR HOGS ! Order Your TREES
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"The House of Service and Quality” 
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Kelowha BasketMl Club Will 
Continue to Function this Season 
Sponsorins One Senior B Team of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
Decision Made at Adjourned Annual Meeting to Make The senior High matriculation class 
Effort This Yew to Revive Interest in Game-Strong 
Senior Aggregation in Sight—Pi Campbell Asked to 
Coach Squad—Players Will Cooperate in Every Way 
to Help Club Out of Deficit—Tim Armstrong New 
Club President
on Thursday, November 2. The play 
provided plenty of laughs and enjoy­
ment for both students and teachers. 
A piano duet was played by Beatrice 
Fisher and Fred Marshall.
A radio program sponsored by stud­
ents of the Kelowna High School was 
broadcast at 7 p.m., November 2. Un­







We are now ready to 
receive orders for spe­
cially selected boxed 
apples for shipment to 





This price includes delivery to any 
address in the British Isles.
Every effort will be made to assure delivery, but due 
to war conditions same cannot be guaranteed.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT
CO., LTD.Phone 28 Kelowna
14-2c
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Notice is hereby given that a Court ol 
Revision will be held on Wednesday, 
November 15th, 1939, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Council Chamber, Kelow­
na, B.C., for the purpose of hearing and 
determining any application to strike out 
the name of any person which has been 
improperly placed upon the Municipal 
Voters’ List, as closed on October 31st, 
1939. or to place on such list the name of 
any person improperly omitted liom same
In < l( Iii.i I' ^
(»»i..lni JUi i'rv>
G H DUNN.
I lls ( Ul
beat Kelowna in football by a score 
of 1-0.
The Kelowna Basketball Club will operate this season sponsoring . one senior B basketball team. This was the decision of theadjourned annual basketball club meeting held in the Scout Hall ""^^e^S^games of football and
on Thursday evening, when the players submitted their proposals girls’ softball were played here Satur-
for the season. Definite assurances of assistance from various sources day. November 4. Kelowna won soft-
' were forthcoming at this meeting and a more concentrated effort to 
put over the hoop game will be undertaken this season.
Although it is not in the best inter­
ests of the game to sponsor only one 
team and not provide any opening for 
younger players who will be needed 
in futime years for a senior aggrega­
tion, yet the basketball club felt that 
with the serious financial situation 
which faces it this year economy in 
the strictest form is essential.
After attempting for four years to 
reduce the serious deficit in club
North Okanagan Hockey League
Annual Session Set For Nov. 15
-------  at Armstrong on Wednesday, Novem-
T, , . > -r. T • j bpr 15 and at that time question ofKelowna s Entry Into Organized Kelowna’s entry will be decided de-
INVESTING
In Wiiff Time
In spite of war conditions we believe there are 
a number of sound ways in which money can be 
invested to give reasonable returns, sound security 
and guard against the problem of inflation.
This Company has been advising on invest­
ments for the past twenty years, and will be very 
glad to discuss your Investment problems with 
you at any time.
Okanagan Investments Co., Ltd.
PHONE PHONE 832
funds, the hoopsters are still more than 
$200 in the red. With the severe drag 
on available ready cash which is ex­
pected from the war activities ' cam­
paign and other appeals this winter, 
the basketball club feels that any 
campaign to raise funds other than
Hockey to be Decided Then— finitely.
TT A XT /-N One 18-year-oldVernon Arena Now Open Vernon youth has been given his chance to make the 
big-time in hockey. Last Thursday, 
Lawrence Sieg, a member of last year’s 
“Flying Irishmen’’ squad from Vernon.
LEAVES FOR COAST
E, Otto Gaube, Penticton collector 
of customs, has been Q^fered. and has
Prospects for a five-team league in 
the North Okanagan circuit this win­
ter is providing a stimulus to the puck which “was coached'by Tommy Hyiand,
________________ ____ ___ game throughout the Valley from Ke- set out for Portland, Ore., where he
through exhibitions on the cage' floor lowna to Salmon Arm. Ice is being will try out for a place in Bobby 
would not be fair on the over-burden- formed at the Vernon civic arena and |lowe’s Portland Buckaroos. 
ed public at the present time. soon skating and hockey will be in Sieg is a goalie and he put on some
Will 'T-o.-., swing. wonderful shows in competition last
will irain nara Kelowna has been mentioned in the winter. He has been a resident of
Until the end of the year the basket- north as a definite entry in the league Vernon for the past three years.
ball players are prepared to train seri- along with the 1938-39 championship __________________
ously and hard. Exhibition games with Lumby team, Vernon, Salmon Arm 
other interior squads will be played Armstrong. Many players from 
here and at Christmas time it is ex- distant points and with good reputa-
pected that the usual games with coast tions have arrived in the Okanagan __
I squads will be played. prepared to try out with vari- accepted a position .as special excise
Those who will participate in the out teams for places in the coming man at New Westminster. In his new
promotion, the Penticton man will be 
attached to the Port of New Westmi*"- 
ster staff. This promotion came to Mr. 
Gaube as a result of a successful pass­
ing of special examinations set by the 
department for those seeking this 
work. Not only did the local man make 
the highest grade possible, but he also 
passed sixth in a class of 119 from all 
the Dominion. Only 20 per cent of 
those taking the test made the high 
grade. Customs collector in Penticton 
for the past 19 years, ever since his 
return from overseas, Mr, Gaube has 
made many friends, and will be miss­
ed in Penticton.
A JMIJUTVAL COMPArUir




mttM. PROFITS FOR FOUCVHOLDEBS
cage game this season have agreed winter s hockey program.
with the executive that at the end of 
the year, if there is no increase in 
enthusiasm concerning the hoop sport 
and there is no likelihood of financing, 
then the team will not be entered in 
the interior playoffs.
This is the sacrifice which the play­
ers themselves have agreed to, in an 
effort to be fair with the club’s cre­
ditors and still keep the game in op­
eration here.
Vernon had its first tryout for posi­
tions on the team last Sunday morn­
ing. The Vernon civic arena juanage- 
ment has offered free use of its icc 
surface to other teams in surrounding 
areas until ice is formed in the out­
door rinks.
Until ice is formed in these out:loor 
rinks, all games will be played in the 
Vernon arena and a busy season is in 
sight for that sports centre. Opening
Annual meeting of the North Oka­
nagan Hockey League is being held
Harry “Pi” Campbell, a member of of the arena for skating took place 
the Canadian championship Varsity last Monday, 
basketball squad of several years 
back,, is being asked to coach the Ke­
lowna team this year and it is believ­
ed that he has consented to whip them 
into shape.
Jack Lynes, Okanagan supervisor 
for the Pro-Rec classes, has made a 
generous offer to the basketball club 
of one evening’s free practice at the 
Knox Mountain Park centre. A com­
mittee has been appointed to inter­
view the Scout hall management and 
attempt to come to terms for hall 
rental for other practices and games.
Carl Tostenson and George Haskins 
were appointed delegates to the annual 
meeting of the Interior Basketball As­
sociation, which was held in Kelowna 
last Sunday afternoon.
Votes of thanks were passed by the 
meeting to the club’s creditors who 
have been patient and have offered 
every assistance to the club in its year 
of financial difficulties; also to Frank 
Keevil, who was helpful in placing ad­
vertising last year.
Officers Elected
In the election of officers, J. R. Tim'
Armstrong was chosen as president, 
succeeding Bert John.ston, who lias 
moved to Copper Mountain. George E.
Haskins is the new vice-president.
Curl Tostenson is secretary and Roy 
Hunt was re-elected treasurer.
The executive committee will con­
sist of George Hundlen, Bill Spear,
Bill Ward, Jim To-stenson, Miss G.
McDonald, Miss M, Kincaid and Mrs.
C. E. Friend.
Honorary pro.'jjdent Is W. B. M.
Caldor mid the lionorury vice-presi­
dents are Mayor O L. Jones, Alderman 
G. A. McKay, ffnek Seaton, E. C. Wed­
dell, G A Moikle and Jmk Coops
If ,satlsfaetoi y arrangements can be 
made with the Seoul Hgll vxeeuUYe, il 
Is anticipated that pracilccs will com- 
inenci" about Novi'inbi'i' ITt First game- 
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n>cr« nro atioul nim' limes ns many Laliorntoiles owned luid oiierninl by 
moth fn(tvlUtl«a as them arc butterfly the government arc now producing 
farnllicq, most of the medicines used In Brnitil,
(.Irdei'n for llie wee),
Monday, Novembei (llli
Dulles Oi'deily ralnil AiilelniHr' 
I’l. Peter llaiilnoii Next for duly 
llcavcrs; IM, Ron Wllklnsnii 
Last wi'ek'n meeting wan <inc- of tin 
most siacenniiil Hull him licen 
this season The going ii|i ccrcminiv 
wan niileiiiiil /ed |, .| t|i,. () i -| I mu'
many ye,On In |||c | ,| Ki lmsim li, 
rile full,i\\ lug lull- ^^ell liiKiii 
111 e Int K e 111 11,1 11 > •,,) i , i r. I e i i 11 i I ■■
Doug Ibmklim lluti .‘iliiluig I’lill Nih, 
nan lloli DeMma ('liiinlie Ml ('oi mil l( 
and George Alduiil Thcne culm weir 
Intioiluced III Scouluianlci II l'ellma|i 
by I ady ('u I an iml i i Mi- I' (' Wcdil 
In Hie lime luiiuacd luaiuiei ,,f
cereniuii.) Mi I’elliiuui llun iiilnalm 
('(I Hk'IVI to Ihelr I eii|ieel l\ 1' Pnli nl
Lcadrin yilu, I ii 11 odiu ei| llun, I,, l|i, 
olbei men ibei r, , if I lu |ial i , il 
III llie enm|a I It lull licid li\,, 
ago III! olmei \ III Ion llie Gllelr, wen 
vietoiloiin with a ntiiie iif (I ,iill of |e 
Next eame llio ('obrim wllli T mil of 1(1 
Congrnliiintinnn to tbrxr > patrols 
Iholr nklllful orttfitry.
In the ilodge ball coin|>ellllon 
nl (be last mcoling the Oltorn 
again the winners, being closely fol 
lowed by llio Beavers
Ouh CM.
Mow SATISLYIING to know thai, no uuittci how 
low the mercury dropa this winter, the family car 
will be safe from freeze-ups. And that is the guar­
antee you obtain, in writing, when you choose 
”Prc8tonc'’ anti-frcc7.e.
No need to look at the thermometer again 
—no need to have the anti-freeze mixture 
checked repeatedly. '’Prestonc” anti-freeze 
docs not evaporate in mild weather—requires 
no periodic additions.
Here’s true economy — particularly at the 
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Largest stock 







An ideal soil conditioner. It supplies sol­
uble sulphur and makes available potas- 
. sium, phosphates, nitrogen and iron.











Tendency Shown on Old
UNDER FOUR MILUON
More Than Million Boxes Have 
Been Shipped This Season
British Columbia’s apple crop has 
been reduced under the four million 
box margin, the B.C. Fruit Board’s 
latest figures reveal and the balance 
unsold near the end of October stood
Country Markets In Mid-October F ra
THOMAS BRINKMAN 
OF WINFIELD DIES 
IN LOCAL HOSPITAL
Wr B. Gornall States Arrivals up 
to October 11 Greatly Reduced 
Because of War Condition
The fresh fruit market is beginning 
to show evidence of a somewhat stead­
ier tendency as the large volume of
at 3,881,772 boxes. Domestic sales re- p,»Qnp.rf«»r? nf RTolnwnn ^^^hsh early cooking apples of low
ported for the week ending October 28 ^ . to medium grades and the main part
amounted to 118,263 boxes, export District Laid to Rest After Set- of the plum crop pass into channels of
jumped to 213,530 boxes and the can- Winfield TTnifod Pliiirrli consumption, states W. B. Gornall,
nery took 986 boxes. winneia unueu v^nurcn Canadian Fruit Trade Commissioner in
London, on October 11
A simple instrument has been de­






When completed, the new Penticton 
waterworks-irrigation installation will 
represent one of the finest scientific 
systems in the province, it is announc­
ed. Pouring of concrete on this, 
which has been under way for some 
v/eeks now, is rapidly nearing comple­
tion. Other portions of the big task 
v.'ere completed some time ago. In op­
eration, the system will insure a full 
“safety head” of water for the domes-
was
17,262 boxes, making a total distribu­
tion of 1,974,648 boxes.





Total shipments to the domestic Winfield district lost a resnected citi-market ud to that date amounted to wmneia aisirici iost a respeciea citi gnd best grade dessert varieties are
1 00-7^01 r : .TV? ^-cn m the death of Mr. Thomas Brink- meeting with a fair Homanw1,007,721 boxes, export totalled 949,665 m-n Sr which occurred on Thnr-sHav ® remand, with
boxes and the cannery figure  day last after a short illness in the arrivals of importedaay last, alter a snort iiiness in tne stocks, the ample suppbes of home
K^owna general hospital. grown fruit dominate the market at
Day’s Undertaking Parlor of Kelow- the nresent time Value.! fnr woiiAt the same time last year, the total na topk’ care of the funeral arrange- gradid and standard packs of Fngii.!l!
u . X,. apples, however, remain at unsatis-
factory levels, and fruit of lower qual- 
tic water system and vet will nro on Saturday Uy can be obtained at almost any
'^de the 1mga"ionTs?s ^with a ^^far' tn the Vernon cemeto Georle** eS M I
greater head-load than they have ever munds, Frank Williams, Andy Cook, deared or kept^off th^markd! 
had previously. By reason of the de- william Lodge, William Brinkman and rJlS
sign of the project there is no pos- c. L. Gunn acted as pall-bearers. The Canadian Arrivals Reduced
sibility thst th6 irrigstionists will be sGrvicG wss pGrforniGd by Rev. J. Th© W3r h3s V6ry s©riously int©rf6r“
cheated of water, yet at the same Rowland, in the presence of many with the movement of Canadian 
the- full safety reejuirements of the friends of the bereaved family A to the United ICingdom, and up
waterworks are adequately taken care brother of the deceased from Edmon- ending 3rd October the quan-
of- ton, Alta., and a sister from Saskat- fruit reported delivered is ap-
chewan, attended the funeral . proximately 16.5'/f of the quantity de-
* • • livered up to the corresponding date
Mrs. Sam Takenaka returned to her of last season. The approximate fig-
home on Friday last after having been ures' in boxes and barrels, the latter 
for some time in the Kelowna hospi- including other types of packages, as 
tal, where she underwent an opera- far as can be ascertained, are as fol- 
tion for appendicitis. lows:
X* * * XX X imports of Canadian apples to
We are able to give a better report the week ending October *3rd were: 
on the health of Bert Patterson who barrels, 1938, 266,000; 1939 49 574-
has been seriously ill in the Kelowna boxes, 1938, 201,000; 1939, 18,340. 
hospital for sorne time. There is an appreciable volume of
Miss Logan of Saskatchewan has ar- expected to arrive in
rived on a visit to her aunt, Mrs. H. - . a
Mitchell beginning of the
* • , present week the volume of fruit re-
Mrs. William Studs arrived home ported to have left Canada and not
from the Kelowna hospital at the delivered in the U.K. amounted to 53,- 
week-end with her infant daughter. barrels, 12,460 half barrels, 90,120
* * * boxes and 1,110 hampers, part of which
Among those receiving congratula- mainly boxes, has since been landed.
tions on new arrivals are Mr. and The volume of fruit available for
Mrs. Harry G. Heyworth, who have a 
brand new little daughter.
AMHERST
DlJralS^MTED, Amherstburq, Ontario B.C.3
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pow, of Laving- 
ton were week-end visitors at 
home of George Edmunds.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
the Government of British Columbia.
i
models! Sleek, luxurious, stream-
Uned—the center of attention on every Display Floor. But, when
yon buy a car—any car—the center of your investment is that
car^s engine. The engine is the ^^auto** in every automobile. Protect
that investment by keeping your engine completely lubricated*
And the best way to do that is to use
an oil that Keeps your engine clean.
'rhtu’a the whole problem of motor lubriciuion. Ami 
bccuiisc RPM Motor Oil docs completely lubricate and 
docs keep your engine clean—and does it more cfli- 
cicntly than any ocher oil wc know of—wc say '’no 
finer oil can be bought by any motorist anywhere today 
at any price, regardless of crude source or method of 
manufacture.”
You drive no hnlf-hcurtcd horscjTowcr when you 
lubricate with "RPM”. Instead, your motor gives jjcak- 
power (Tcrfurmancc and longer worry-free running— 
At lower all-around o])crating cost.
Whatever car you own or buy, that's the "number
one” car for you. Keep it "number one” with TODAY’S 
NUMBER ONE MOTOR OIL BUY—"RPM”.
I
STANDARD OIL COM»ANT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
sale during the present week has been 
very much on the light side, consist­
ing largely of British Columbia boxed 
apples. Selling has been mainly con- 
fined to the Liverpool market, except 
a small quantity of Nova Scotia Cox 
Orange forwarded to London. In ad- 
More people could sihg “O Canada,” dition a very limited quantity of B C 
it is claimed, if the pitch were lowered boxes have been sold at Glasgow 
to the range of the human voice. Yes, Glasgov, Market
and if they knew the words. ,
After a prolonged voyage approxi­
mately two weeks in excess of normal, 
a rather small cargo of B.C. apples 
was discharged at Glasgow in -rather 
mixed condition ranging from sound 
to over-ripe, with fruit temperature 
somewhat higher than normal. The 
cargo was offered for sale on Wednes­
day, October 4th, and a wide range in 
values develobed. Gravenstein real­
ized from 5/6 to 7/-, and Wealthy 6/- 
to 8/-. McIntosh yielded somewhat 
better results but mainly on account 
of the spread in sizes, 88 to 234, with 
values ranging from 7/- to 12/-.
The Glasgow market also received 
a small quantity of B.C. boxes which 
were shipped via New York. The fruit 
was delivered in good condition and 
selling values were more representa­
tive of the actual market: McIntosh, 
extra fancy, 12/6 to 14/; fancy. 9/6 to 
13/6. Wealthy, fancy, 9/- to 10/-. 
Liverpool Market 
Our sales of the week have been con­
fined to the Liverpool market, where 
the balance of a Nova Scotia cargo has 
been disposed of and part of a cargo 
of British Columbia apples.
The balance of the Nova Scotia 
cargo consisted mainly of Cox Orange 
in half barrels. While values did not 
reach a very high level, they may be 
considered satisfactory in view of the 
fact that the season is rather early for 
this particular variety. Supplies of 
the English Cox Orange are very much 
greater than In previous years, as a 
result of the extensive new plantings. 
Offerings also included n few Rlbstons 
which, being somewhat on the green 
side, realised rather low prices 
Approximately 1.700 boxes of Brltlsh 
Columbia McIntosh were offered for 
sale by auction on Obtober 9th, and 
meeting with a fair demand values 
from 11/0 to 13/- were realised. Extra 
fancy and fancy grades sold at almost 
Identical prices, the average values 
bojng 12.()4/- and 12.24/- roRpoctivoly.
I Ik; balanoi.' of this cargo, together 
with aiiotlicr cargo of similar size, and 
a small quantity from another steamer 
will be offered for sale today and 
|)i'obably s|»re(ul over imlil the m,;xt 
appreciable volmn<- of fruit Is duo to 
fliseharge.
Only very limited Information Is 
available with respect to today's sale 
but values realised Indicate that the 
tnarket has not lost ground, and that 
well colored fruit In good condition 
commands attention with a fair de­
mand
I’eais are only avallabU- In a small 
qmmllly (;n|„,,„ IJarllelis In ham­
pers on tbe i.lverpool market realised 
»/- to 12/- and Hrlllsh Cnlumbla Flo- 
inlsli Beauty 10 0 p, ll/fl ,,„r box
DIAMOND WEDDING 
IS CELEBRATED
Mr mid Mrn J K PmkiiiB, of 
Fniitictuii Honored l>y Frienda
tiinilltig linppily, Mr and Mm .lames 
F I’lu'klns, of I’enlli^on welcomed 
ipany of their friends on Hunday Oc­
tober 2«, when they colebrntetj the 
diamond anniversary of their inar- 
rlage Despite their 111 summers the 
couple remain hnin and hearty, and 
ai(' taking an active lnl(;r<;st In world 
affairs at the preseni lime
Mrn Parkins Is at the pres<nit time 
knitting sox for relatives with Ills 
Majesty's forces And tlu'Se sox wotdd 
111) an excellent model foi many would- 
be knlUorn of bait her ago. Mr, l*nr- 
Klnn, who has seen conniderable ser­
vice with Ills Majesty's forces, Is tnk- 
Ing n deep Interest In the prosccHUon 
of the present ounfilct, which In being 




% grandfather could .have bought one of the best 
tobacco farms in Essex County for a yoke ofioxen”, said 
Herb, hired man to the highest bidder. *^And I might 
be growing my own prime Canadian Burley today. But 
he didn’t have the oxen.”
"Ah, yes”, sighed Mr. Picobac. "Grandfathers are like 
that. But console yourself. Herb. You don’t need a 
yoke of oxen to buy yourself a mild ... cool... sweet 
smoke. Picobac is the pick of Canada’s Burley crop and 
you can buy a seal-tight pouch of Picobac for fifteen 
cents.”
"Best jjuy *** tke country”, admitted Herb.
*
'It DOES taste sooci in a pipe!**
H ANDY SE AL-TI6HTI>OUCH .15^
Yz-LB. aOK-TOP” TIN .60fi 
also packet! in Pocket Tins
More than 60 different kinds of Canadian Food Fi^ 
and Shellfish can be served in a great variety of excel­
lent recipes, easy to prepare and as tasty as can be. 
You can get Fish, no matter where you live, all the 
year round. Choose it, either fi’esh, frozen, smoked, 
dri^, canned or pickled, according to yoiir preference, 
and you will find that modern methods of handling 
and transportation have brought you all its original 
"tang” and savour.
Serve fish often. It is good for your family, and they 
will vote it delicious... they will find it hard to decide 
which way of serving fish they like best.





D«partm«nt of Plfhtrlw, 
Ottawa.
T Ploniio aond mo your S2.paj|« Dooklft, 
I *'100 TamptluR Flah iR«tc|p«»'V
J rfamo............  ............................................. . ........
B <pi.RAiiR rRircr i.RTTnRn ri.Aiiti.T)
A<tdnn. ...............................
,,CW.IT
IkTSY DJUf Jk riSH DAY
IbufK) III voguo when bo wiin woiirlng 
Itio Kliign iiiilturin
Tho cuupb' wore inarrlrd i*l Ht, 
Marv'n ohuicb, lluutlc, Llvor|)mil, JRiig- 
lana, «u Octuber 20, 1870 At thal 
time, Mr 1‘nrhlnn wnn nerving with 
ttui Klng n Diagiiim Duiuitn, liavlng on 
llBtcfl III IIiIh unit w'verni y«;arH iMffure 
hin mnirlaga, Uo romnlnoU In Uro rogt- 
nmnt fur nuino yearn after hIn mar 
rlagi!
Leaving ttio nlit world behind, Mr 
and Mrn I’arklnn came tu Cunnda bo- 
fure the turn uf the century Fur Rome 
yearn they lived In Manitubn, where 
Mr. Farklnn engaged In farming and 
eatllu ranching. The ''cuinlng ut 
fencofl" and the nettling up of the re­
gion In which he wan forming Induced 
hinv-lo change hin pinnn, the couple 
then moving ntlll further west, ond
neltllng In I'entlelun, 32 yearn ago,
Mr and M.r«, Parkinn received a 
wire un 'niumday evening, Novembw 
2, frum Theli Majetdien, King Ooorgo 
and Quern Kllr-nbeth. The wire wan 
nigned by the Klng'n private necretmry 
and rend an fulluwn "The King and 
Queen nend you hearty cunKralulatIunn 
and good wlnhen uu your diamond 





Now is the Time to 
Obtain a Supply of . .
FRESH




From Page 2, Column 4
SUMACING OF Basketball Clubs Presage Active
NARAMATA ROAD 
IS UNDERTAKEN
Season at Annual Meeting Here
Single Gallons; g^. 20c
5 Gals, or over; gal. 15c 
in your own container.
WE CAN SUPPLY






Bulgaria hard and they will probably ^ ^ Trucks and Large
be next in the news. Since outside _ t r\^ _ _ r/t:
of sporadic air and submarine raiding Crew from Okanagan Mission 
this is the main war that is going on Do Valuable Work on Volun- 
at present let us try to see just how it tary Project 
is developing. ^ _____
It is not easy to know Stalin’s mind Although only about 50 feet of Con­
or intentions. From his record up to struction remains to enable the cars to
-More About-
RPM
Andrew Bennie, of Penticton, is 







From Page 2, Column 5
as we came around a curve. A ram 
of the mountain sheep (how the deuce hotel on Sunday afternoon, November
Delegates representing Revelstoke, 
Salmon Arm, Vernon, Kelowna, Sum- 
merland and Penticton basketball 
clubs convened at the Royal Anne
More Than Two Hundred 
Fifty Attend Grand Affair 
Which is Looked Forward to 
Yearly
and 1 There will be a meeting of 1 
[fair I the WINFIELD SKATING I
CLUB on
Autumn leaves, flowers and stream- ^
or inienuons. rro  nis recora up xo struciion re ains xo enaoie xne cars xo you ^ that anyway? Mountain 5, for the annual contlave and election ers in harmoniz ne shades decoratedieerra.S'^mountete mm? You know of officers. From the enthusiasm of tS comSxSSrhaU tf 4 |
FRIDAY, NOV. 10
at 8 p.m. in the 
Community Hall.nor brilliant, but cautious in approach, progress was temporarily abandoned ^1. the members oresent basketball is ex- t tu Tir- ♦ • i------ruthless in action and neverendingly on Sunday, November 5, while sur- ] mean anyway, mae g - ^ have a bumper season this ^ Victorian Order dance, ||
suspicious. Steeped in Marxist dogma facing and improvement of two sec- der of mountain winter and plans are underway for a Friday evening, November 3. ^ j[n4.gj.gs*gd nlease attend 1
all his life he seems still to believe tions^of the r^d were undertaken. right-of-way ^^d raced alon^ide the of compS^ betwLn ?T I attend. |
thtat Europe can be communized an<k By a lucky chance it was possible ^ Ail nf clubs Order, Mp. S. K. MacKay, ^ Lgg Qement, See. ^
to have never given up scheming this, to secure two dump trucks and a large Summerland is planning a big year ^ arrangements for the event jg_j^ »
But he also seems to have sat in the crew on the same day, a thing which which made an ente g y- • • • jjg^ champion-^J^y whidTlit WestS at 2 30
Kremlin long enough to have become has never happened before in the his- r p m . . « souad intact Penticton wesioanK ax z.du a.m. -------- - ---- -----------------------------------
a Tsar in all but name. With his Sov- tory of the road. Twenty-five alto- I have just had a surprise As I jg figiding a full slate of'teams and fm?ll taWhs S
ietism is compounded a goodly dose gether turned out including an excel- have been sitting here the porter has these two towns expect to enter the ■ • 'foies, so xnax parxies couia par-
of old-style Russian Impericilism. He lent crew from Okanagan Mission been making up some berths. . . .About international league, which was form- take of refreshments when they wish­ed—a much better idea than the usualhas in the past few weeks seized the headed by L. C. Blacke, McGinnis and six months ago I asked a railway pub- ed last 'year Summerland won this oexxer mea xnan xne usual ^ CTn KMopportunity to restore Eussio almost Vic Delbrt, They occupied the day liclty man why in the deuce they did feaguTin a ti^tTnS wiS Omait! n • VO .Yflfil/AlW
to the boundaries which she occupied surfaemg the slope from the Junior not put white numbers on the berth ygash., and delegates revealed that hefore^thl o'* cleaning up of the hall
S before Germany stripped her at Brest- Board Boulevxird to Rutland Rise with curtains instead of dark green ones, gome of the best basketball games of aancing.Litovsk, in 1918. Now he has taken the dump truck kindly lent for the I argued that the white would be more fjjg season resulted from this interna- 
up Tsarist Russia’s Baltic and Balkan purpose by the Jenkins Co. Ltd. It convenient to' the public as they could tional competition ® court whist Hri
policies, pursuing them with his own was decided to go out for a good job be more readily seen in the gloom. I „,—^
Clears
CLOGGED
Because it cuts right tlirough dogg^g dirt, Gillett’s Lye 
is a boon to the housewife! Ke^ 
it handy always—for clearing out 
drains ... for scouring pots and 
pans ... for many other every­
day housdiold tasks!
"Munr dUtotV0 tye in hot water. The 




FREE BOOKLET — The Cniett’s Lye 
Booklet tells how this powerful cleanser 
dears dogged drains . . . keeps out­
houses clean and odorless by destroying 
the contents of the closet ... how it 
performs dozens of tasks. Send for a 
free copy to Standard Brands Ltd., 





• You cannot make much of a suc­
cess in life if you arc dragged down 
by constipation. Your trouble may 
Imj due to nothing more than a diet 
deficiency of bulk . . . eating foods 
which do not provide the ‘'bulk” 
Rooded by the bowels fur regular 
movement. If you euifer from this 
common type of constipation, get at 
the cause of your trouble by eating 
crisp, crunchy Kellogg's ALL­
BRAN every day for breakfast and 
drinking plenty of water. ALL­
BRAN contributes to the needed 
"bulk" and Is a rich source of 
nature's intestinal Ionic Vitamin 
B,. Try ALL BRAN and see how 
dlflbrcntly you feel.
the evening featur­
ed a rt i t drive, which was en-
Want Kelowna Team thirteen tables of players,
methods. rather than to cover more ground and made the suggestion after I had mis- i j j i . + +v, prizes for the drive were donated
Russia lost in the last war all her a heavy covering of mixed earth and taken my berth, and crawled into an- Sumrnepand delegat^ stressed the by Miss M. Gowen, V.O.N., who was
warm water ports and her whole navai gravel was placed on the hill from other. Oh, luckily it was empty as need of I^lowna m this league and formerly in charge here; Miss Doro-
position in the Baltic, being left with the bottom to the top and an excellent the time but I was afraid somebody urgM the Orchard City club to do ev- thy Cotton, V.O.N., of Montreal hav-
an opening on to this sea little wider travelling surface obtained. While the might come along before I could get power to Tenta- ing recently taken over the Peachland-
or better protected than the Polish gravel crew was working another out !!! Anyway, I made the sugges- tive offers were m^e by jne Summer- Westbank district. Prize-winners at
Corridor. Through her “white” vie- small crew was building up the outer tion and he made enquiries and wrote delegates to Kelowiia, indicating the drive were: Mrs, K. E. Stewart, of
tory over Estonia, Latvia and Lithu- edge with rocks with the result that me that the reason white was not used that Summerland would be willing to Westbank and T. Redstone, Peachland,
ania she has regained her open ports the road was widened a couple of feet was that they get dirty too quickly . .. as^st in hnancir^ games. ^ho won the first prizes, while Mrs.
and naval bases at a stroke, and again and a thoroughly sound edge obtained. Well, in this car the curtains are new. Kelowna stated that it would cer- r, a. Pritchard and J. W. Hannam
placed her armies on the East Prus- The remainder of the party was en- A dark maroon, I would say. And the tainly be pleased to enter this were aw£^rded the consolations,
sian frontier, blocking Germany’s gaged with the other dump truck numbers are white. White on a dark u method of financing cou d be \v^ben dancing started at 10 o’clock, 
march up the Baltic. Lithuania thus kindly lent by George Sexsmith at the red piece of plastic board and insert- arranged. hundred and twenty-flye
becomes the outpost of Russian de- gravel pit at Deep Creek .bridge. This ed in a little pock-et from which the Andrew Bennie of B ntic n, w s gathered, many of them
fence in the West, and to sweeten her Party, led by Archie Gather was work- board can be extracted when the cur- the unanimous choice ot tee meeting Peachland and Kelowna. Among
captivity Stalin has cleverly presented ing on a more scientific basis. Some tains are laundered..........  ns president oi xne luaa-ws^son sue- ^ ^
her, from his Polish spoils, with Vilna, time was spent fixing up a galvanized r p m ^ f?.,pg>"®oummerland wa<? nam- dePfyffer, who at one time made their
her ancient capital and the object of iron gravel chute and digging out the j go^id gg on and tell of little ed S viSpresiS and Art Steven- Westbank, and who, on this
great Lithuanian patriotic fervor. pound so that the truck could be things that make a trip interesting, if fgg Kamlooos second vice-president evening, renewed many old acquaint-
Now Stalin is busy consolidating the hacked m under the chute. The first jf ygy to look for them. For j r “Tim” Annstrong was re-elected ^^^es. Old friends were delighted to
approaches to Leningrad. Through half dozen loads were used in improv- instance there was the man this a.m. secretary-treasurer aePfyffer hack to
his position in the Estonian islands of ing the road out of the gravel pit and ^ho was so carefully erecting a fine District representatives were as fol- Westbank, particularly at . the 0|m- 
Dagoe and Oesel and the port of Bal- then a start was made on the road. It “School, Drive Slowly” sign in front jg^g. ^ne Thos Middleton Sal- "lunity hall, the building of which was
tiski he already dominates the South- was found that with three men work- gf a wilderness school and on a road mon Arm' North Okanagan Mr ’ Cul- great part to Mr. dePfyffer’s
em side of the deep Gulf of Finland; ing loading into the chute it was pos- which had weeds growing six inches Vernon- South Okanagan Eari efforts. Other visitors from Kelowna 
Molotoff’s speech revealed that the de- sible to fill the truck in seven minutes, high in the centre and which looked wiison Summerland- Similkameen W included Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Brown
mands prepared for Finland included Once the scheihe was organized the as if it began nowhere and ended be- Lucas, Princeton. ’ Lnpton. ^
a naval base at Hangoe, opposite Bal- sitefacing went ahead at a great rate, fg^g ^ started . . . .Then there was my Honorary presidents are Dr. Irving, The Bell Boys orchestra provided 
uski, sppal islands lying out in First a lot of grpel was laid at tee breakfast. Being a loyal Okanaganite, Kamloops; R. J. McDougall, Penticton; the music and played continuously
front of Leningrad, and the pushing bridge itself and its approaches, which j looked the menu over for apple Drydon, Summerland; and W. from ten to two o’clock, which pro-
back of the Finnish border from where had been quite rough, then any rough dishes. Baked apples were there, but g ]y[ Calder, Kelowna. vided the dancers with almost another
It stands today almost at the outskirts place between the bridge and Taylor j asked why there was no applesauce. Representatives to the B.C. baskei- hour’s dancing, supper being served 
. .. . ® point on the narrow Turn was treated and in time it is j did not want any, anyway, but the Association annual meeting vere the way it was.
Isthtmus of Karelia where it could be hoped to have the entire slope gravell- steward called my bluff by saying gamed as A. Bennie and A. Stevenson. The V.O.N. committee expressed its
more easily defended. Stalin seems ed from the bridge to the Junior Board they had some and as a result I had to the later being an executive member gratitude for the cooperation and sup-
to have in nund here that German Boulevard. The same policies car- ggt a baked apple which I did not gf the B.C. body. Port given by everyone on this oc-
troops ofterated in Finland in 1918 ried out to put lots of gravel and want. . .and I had the damdest feeling Meetine at Vernon casion—many who were unable to at-
and that Germany or some other pow- make a finished job of as much as jg gjy tummy all morning as a result. tend the dance, sending in donations
er might attempt an attack on Lenin- could be done in the day. However, there was a bit of compen- Since the Sim kameen and southern money and refreshments,
grad from this quarter. On the other It is extraordinary what a difference sation at lunch when I noticed that portion of the (Jkanagan did not have , * •
hand these demands, plausible enough this little bit of surfacing makes on “Baked Apple” had been especially representation at tee meeting on Leslie, of Penticton for-
in themselves, might only be the first the short sections of the road which added to the menu after it had been Sunday, it was decided to swing tee g^^j. primary teacher «t Westbank 
stage in a complete gobbling up of were done, states H. V. Craig. If the prepared. Anyway I am going to be annual meeting place back to Vernon, p^^^ week-end at the home
Finland, whose independence would weather holds for a few more weeks a little more particular before I start where it was always held two yoar^ William Ingram re-
be virtually ended if she ceded them, it may be possible to get all the worst any more missionary work whether a^o. turning to her home on Sunday ’
’ "................................................................................................Okanagan sells its crop or not. . . ^ The referee question again came ^ ^ ,
^ for discussion and it was finaly decic- Hallowe’en Parly
r P O' ed to appoint a committee, consisting
Before signing this off, there is one of A. Bennie, Penticton, chairman; W. Senior pupils of Westbank school, 
story which I feel should be told. It jyf Drydon, Summerland and George assisted by their teachers. Miss E. A. 
did not happen to me so it will come g Haskins, Kelowna. This committee Coles, B.A., principal, and H. Menzies, 
Another Soviet “white” war which. Next Simday^one dump truck will as a blessed relief to those few read- will study the referee question in the high-school teacher, arranged a typical 
while not touching us so closely as be available and very likely two and ®^s who have struggled along this f^r ^ playoffs and send in recommendations Hallowe en party in the hall on the
the menace of the friendly Scandina- there will be a splendid opportunity ff concerns Shorty and Waddy. by December 31. evening of Tuesday, October 31. with
vian democracies, the happiest and for a large crew Other work is slack- These two well-known, famous or no- Notification was ordered sent D. H. ghosts, witches and all the weird trap- 
best-run countries in the world may ing off and the turn outs from now forious. . . .pick your own adjective. . “pj Campbell, that his year suspPn- pings belonging to that night. Games,
have even greater influence on the out- until the snow comes should be much characters went to Falkland last week sion has terminated and that he is in and an evening of fun, with supper at
come of the whole war, is that being better. It would be nice to get the hunt. Remember theie was a day or good standing with the Interior Bas- the close of the program, provided the 
carried on in the Balkans. Here Stal- surfacing done this fall. ’ * ” ’ ' " ^ ^ j
in’s purpose seems to be to seal the 
Black Sea up as a Russian lake, “per­
suading” Turkey to close the Straits 
to all outside warships, and Roumania 
and Bulgaria to hold the land ap­
proaches, against either German or 
Allied approach.
He has been rebuffed, as we have 
seen, at the Straits, Turkey choosing 
to go with the big sea power instead 
of the big land power, and aligning 
herself with Britain, Tlius i.s main­
tained the slender thread which holds 
Roumania to the Peace Front: the Brit­
ish Navy could still reach her with 
support. But to make Roumania’s 
position safer, to give us a land con­
nection to her, and to build a really
IT PAINED CATS AND DOGS
Rain can’t keep folks away 
from Chapin’s, They know 
that no matter how it 
storms and blows outside, 
iJieFe’s always a savory, 
delightful meal Waiting for 
them here!
KELOWNA , B.C.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
15-lc
■
Probably in the end Finland will take parts of the road surfaced this fall 
the middle course between defying and there is no doubt the surfacing 
Russia and yielding all her demands, will make quite a difference to the 
and will give up the islands and move size of the crews turning out as many 
her border back a few miles from have been reluctant to take their cars 




hunt. Remember there was a day or ketball Association. girls and boys, as well as many of the
so when there were reports of a little r was stated that Osoyoos would be younger people, with splendid enter- 
fog in the north of the valley? It was a major threat in basketball this year tainment.
one of those days and it was one of as several noteworthy players have The junior pupils held their party 
those evenings when they started recently moved to that point. during the afternoon, with Mrs. Prit-
home. The story as they tell it is that Hearty votes of thanks were tender- chard and Miss J. Paynter in charge, 
the driving was bad, very bad. In ed the retiring executive and the sec- The result of these parties appeared 
fact, Shorty could hardly see the road rotary-treasurer before adjournment to be a lessening of the usual Hallowe-
at all. Finally he though he must of the meeting,
have taken the wrong turn at O’Keefe’s 
and was headed towards Fintry. Mul- 
-------  tering several naughty words and won-
More Noise Than Annoyance '^'’''ng in a very audible voice where 
T-, ^ r> 1 u Tv/t„ . they were, he stopped the car. Waddy.Features Celebration May unxinus to help, slipped out of
Form Boy Scout Troop u^e cur to have a look around but
-------  Shorty started on leaving Waddy
OK. CENTRE W.I. 
RESUMES SESSIONS 
FOR WINTER SEASON
Hallowe’en ucUvllies in the Mission standing in the middle of the road and 
last week passed off with more noise .shouting at a fust di.snppearlng tail . n«lA(yat#»a Rf,rl rrn<j< i''
soTld'"Bai'kan blorwe^tecT 'll"" annoyance, much to general re- light, But Shorty drove on. mutter- Appoint Delegates^ for R ^ ^ days





M*|li Hr Killiii In LtnUnn, Cinillik. Al |9iii itnn'i.
CLEANS HANDS QUICKLY
her lot with us, and when that hap­
pened Italy might swing In too 
We have much ncglcclod Bulgaria, 
In many ways the most aUrnctlvo and 
the best fighting nation In llu- Balkans, 
She has an old traditional friendship 
for Britain which has survived the 
last war, and could be 'Ttad” for n 
35-mlle strip of the Dobrudja, taken 
from her by Roumania In 11)1.3 HiIIIhIi 
and Freiu-li diplomacy has bei-n trying 
all this year and Is still working 
through Turk<-y and even Ilaly to piu'- 
suade Roumania to give Ihift hark win 
Ih-lgradt.-'s friendship and ereitt<‘ a 
solid Balkan l)lor Both Biller and 
.Stalin are w<»iklng to def<-(il this .Stal­
in would lllu- to make lilmself Bui 
giola's Ix'oefarloi an he hat, 1 lllui 
aniii's, and mid\e liei hU In
the rtOulh went And he i„ in a pnnl 
linn to l)rlng (|ulte a dllfi ienl kind of 
''pelriuanlon ' to lieai uii Ituninania not 
a very solid or mllllai \ Aale In any 
ease
II la liol I leal yel w I n I In i Ik In 
lenda to take the large province of 
Bessarabia away from llnumania fni 
himself. I)ut thei'e Is nnme i onm lo 
doubt this That miglil lead In an all 
round paitlllon of Itnuinania In \^llleh 
Hungary, supported hv Oi'iuuinv 
wipuld get llie largenl anil Mlalin 
can't lie anxious In si i i i igl I in i llun 
gai V ulie III his luiisl n inlll'innl im in 
lin If Slalln Is Inlint im gnalillliH 
I 111 a ppl 'lai 11 III 11II' B1.11 K hra In' 
W'lailil 'iliiely pc iii'Ui' IlkiU hi hnxe 
Itiiutiuuna silling euuiigh h> ili lend 
lu'iself vvllli an adillllnnal giiniaiihi 
nf tils "pruleci Ion’’ wlllch sin nn lies 
peilltelv doesn't want tin Ihene aeein 
fill ii(T |ietly anil pini'ii’i h i|iiah 
hies" They are the liallles nf ihe 
''whltra" war, emt it we »iau win 
enowgli of tlii'in and Inillil up nin snli 
In ovei Whelmllig slienglh II In Jiinl 
piiasllile we may nevi i hare In llghi 
out the 'reil" Wal wllh all Its hlnnit 
siiel Ifiee
Pluroprnn raring nntoniotules have 
hren rteveliiped under an international 
fol inula llnilling weighl lo l.(lfil) 
pounds empty, with wheels, hut with
otil tlroH,
A few gates -were unhinged, a ing to himself and to the supposed 
few tires defiuted, a chair hoisted by Waddy In the scat beside him. Finally 
some bright spark lo the lop of the it penetrated that Waddy wa.s awfully 
school fiag-polc, and a constant fusil- uulet and he look a look and instead 
lade of fire-crackers about sum up llic ol Waddy and the dog saw only the 
evening. The junior .school-room wa.s dog. , .That’s the tale. Not much, pur- 
glven a jolly Hallowe'en party In the haps, but hear Shorty and Waddy tell it
afternoon of October .'list by Mrs 
Anno McClymonl. A number of pre- 
school age children were also Invited 
Rolierl Ralllle, sou of Mr and Mrs 
("liarles Balllle tins enlisted In the 
('anadlan Si’afuilli.s In Vaneoovei 
Miss Barliara Balllle Is at present on 
a visit lo tiu' coast
lel your Imagination run riot l.el 11
Tlic fence fill' llu' pail uf Un- si'liiml 
grounds sill I ouiidlng Ihc piiuclpal's 
collage luui Ix'cu 1 oiupli led Ollu'i 
lievi h llu lodes the posslbl 111 y nf fnim 
lug lui ()kaimniui IVllssinn lioi.p uf Bnv 
.Scmils In Ihc in lo fiiliiie ulnlei tin
loadol'hlilp nf I. Iliviuis 
♦ ♦ ♦
N 11 'luiiii I vAtitHir 
wrifi rrpottrd In 'TIk' ('ftirUT
(lan |lUr<')Hlh4'«| nnlMr I M I I I (I I M |l|f)|H'ltv
lit tIu' lU’SV ntlllli 1 \ li-ill || I udllH'fllt (>'
Mlsslnn ('reek ♦ ♦ ^
VU’lor Wllniiii It ||' lln'
Mlsslnn eiillv Hill week ns glU'sl nf 
1, n Browne Cluvlnn He relumed mi 
'I'uesdnv In iHs linlnc In Niinuunlu
play wllli the picture of Waddy run- „j;ep,„ulated which 
ning through the fog after the car;
Imagine the expression In Shorty's 
eves when lu' failed In see Waddy iii 
the seal besldt.' him and wundered If 
hi' luel run u\er him; Imagliu: the 
slnry if IIk'.v luain I found eiu'l) ulln'l' 
luul Waddy had to walk lo Vi'iimn and 
.Slim IV was led wmidi'l'lllg wliellier 
he would be up toi uuuisliiughler 
Yes Iheri' In a 1)11 nf liumni lu the 
slnry if uiie liinks fill II Or lu'ai'i 11 
Inid llisl hand id Ihc Kclnwha Clnh
REGISTRATION OF 
CANADIANS SOUGHT
Meeting in Kelowna—Annual 
Christmas Party Arranged
After three months’ vacation, the 
regular meetings of the Okanagan 
Centre Womens’ Institute were resum­
ed on Thursday. November 2.
Quite an amount of buslnesis had 
wa.s dispatched, 
Mrs, Hunter
’en pranks, so that on the following 
there were few gates missing, and 
none of the usual boxes, and other ar­
ticles scattered about the roads.« « 4>
Mrs. Greer, of Salmon Arm, left for 
her home early this week, after sever­
al days spent with her sister. Miss E. 
A, Coles. «■ 4r 4>
J. U. Gellatly spent two or throe 
in Penticton last week.
M Inf' Moll V rhmuix'i'ii iiri iihlc III 
Icuvc Ihc Kcliiwii/I lhin|.ll,il nil Mmi 
dill NI' VC 11 il ic I Hill fiiid ii liiMi hiiiii'
Itci mnnv Cl Icuilfi c HI "I 'll hci i mi
I 111 III d 1(1 II id 111 11)( I I ni. Ill I Cl 111 I 1 I♦ ♦ ♦
('lU IV II -I'^c I i. [ill Ihc Will A c 111 1111 I.
('miuilll 111 C III f)|\iUUlgiOi Mliirdilli III c
1 I) Ihiiwiic ClinloM B T Hii\'i'i 
field n B l'’m d It It Mlul)l)x luid II 
(■ .‘■i f'.illcll
Mmiy pHTei’PlH Klcnfi
I'idwlo Iliood llic iiv.vnlci.y nluiv 
(lull ten Dtckeiiii left unllnlnlu-d when 
lui died III 1117(1 liiir luid mule thxo WO 
coix'llinluiin wilUi'ii h*i If which hi>\e 
hei'li galheied loaellu i hy the Dliki'in
Kellownlilji
Uallriiad lueii'n wiilclu'h are alluwed 
X varlaiiee of iml mule lliiiii 30 mi 
ondn In a week.
icen ii'cch'cd III Kc 
icciililing III ic.''ldciiln 
who lire III Ihe null 
If I'l'lnllves uf imy 
Kelu^^'na dl'dili'l who 
1,111 h It l■a|l)U'lly will 
iiuuiiiiii idi A Hh I'i W Biii'liin "m •
I III \ 1 I ill' K I I I 1 W I I 11 I 11^ I I Ic t If 1 d
K , I ........ . 11 Ik \> 111 -cud 11 IC Iill II III I
III II, 1,1 III, I.....  I I I , Im I llclll II I mil I I I "
It,. I iil.K.lliin lied I I II Ill Vlllli 1.11
t
111 f. A 111,11 !■ 11 11 11M n I 11 I I ii I I' I 111
illle liudi iiidlmudilv leHUdiullKii 
III! lx I ( 'lUllll IllU I II 1 'I I 11 lldl I I I • -I Cl II 
I I , Ik 111 I III 'll 1 I ' H h I n 1 I ' c;i
li'iil'llii hinc 
lim no for Ihe 
uf Ihln (IImII'IcI 
('iiiuiilliin force 
1 leri IIII'l 111 Hie
llic >x I , IllK lu
I 1 
I
III ( III I ml III! I iidih I I, 11 ii 11 
I II I 11 1. 11111 ( u 1111 I I I I u I u I,
I n
I . II
with llu' vIco-pi'OsfdoiH 
In Ihe ('liali
lu rortpoiiM' to a K'uuesl from tIu' 
Red (.'iD.sfi ahxoclallijii id KelOwlia 
delegatus to a ineelliig held on Monday 
iiffeiiiooii, Novemlx'r (Jih In that city 
wen aiipolided, Mrs Thompson and 
Mi's Van Ai'ln.'i'i'ii prmnised (o gu
I’l elliuiruii y ai'i'imgenu’id were made 
Im till iimuuil ('hristmas party iiiiil 
liec fill Hie ehlldri'ii uf Hie c.'ommuii- 
ilv ('ill lei I imih ini' III he made ti.y 
viiluiiliiM Mih-el I pi II iits fol whh'h pill 
pime u hox will be placed III the punt 
,,lTice 'I'hc dull' was net for Dec'eiuher 
Hull
llusli lie, M ivliig lea lifter the busl- 
oei.i' Ms loi, well' Mis (hay and Mim 
Hus.s * * ♦
ri,c nil King Inluni' dunce held mi 
IhilloHi I'll nlglH at the ('ummuiiHy 
hall Wall ii dcelih'd suecess boHi from 
a social and fiiiniielnl polnl of view 
The '.iil’phis, It III uiuler'ilood Is lo lie 
ill \ olid In Ihe chlldieie,' ChllNlinas
I Mil'I,V
The iiiiiu of Hic I canlio nei'\ lee al 
.M I’aul's llnIH'd ('lunch lias hceii 




To aid motorists to save money lo 
buy now cars, a Pennsylvania man has 
Invented an nitnehment that requires 
Ihe Insertion of a coin Into a savings 
bank before a oar can be Hlarted.
lean Legion and Veterans of Foreign 
Wars jji'osenl.
This big, internallnnnl gnthorlng will 
wind-up lh(' nemebrance Day celebra­
tions In Kelowna on Sunday, Novem­
ber 11
There will be a pariule of veluraiis 
al II ii'i hiek lieiuh'd by Ihe ('luuidlau 
Legluo plfie bund iiiid Ihe sinuki'i will 
ciimmeiiee right after this parade
SEMI-DRESS
LEATHER COATS
Satin lined, zipper front, colors;
blue, browii, black and tan. 
















Weallu'i AITi'« trt I'Ish
I I,: I, ,u c a ft Cl I cd 11 \ 1K1 ( I IIUI 1 t K I
we me Many mi'iuiluln limd me 





hi ( iili Ihc lucnilieii, uu this Hide uf 
11 II I llic 1 hid limal hm dci lliiir Ihe an 
haiikfi Hud liaxc lx eu dciiudcd ul liicn uiiiil xi'lciiuin niuukci H' uidoii, staged 
1111(1 Vi'gPtidiHn lire sometimes rrspou- by the Noi'lli Oliaiiagaii /,on« of the 
(ill)le fnr warming up water lo Va oi tU) (.'anadiau l.eglon, Ihuio will bn HKUn- 
di'giii'H al xxlilih I I'l u pe 1 a I u I cfi llie lictn uf Ihc Weluiteliee (, iUiadiail Leg- 
(Ish I 1 t survive lull aial re|irosi.inlallyen of Iho Aniiir-
FOR yovir (xmvcnicncc and comfort wc operate a thiovigh Bleeping m every MONDAY. WI'DNRSDAY and 
FRIDAY to the B««t. Hciire »• early m you like and awake 
nejtt morning on th« crack, air-conditioned CONTlNIiN'rAL 
HMITRD . . . travelling th« direct route Hast via Jaopcii 
Edmonton, Snnkatoon, Winnipeg. Overnight ulecpcr to 
VtUKXJuvci dally Mcept Sunday, 8wap the hlglnoad loi the 
nulhoiut and relaxl
YOUR TRAIN LEAVES KELOWNA 
P .daily .'EXCEPT SUNDAY.
For Information, Oil or Wrlta 
W. M. TILLEY, AfltiiV Phpnt 330 








From Page 1, Column 1 
ization of C. H. Robinson Company jobbers, and 
limited in 1927
from the age'nc:^ frahsactioh's.
Approximately 90 jobbing houses, 
holding licenses under the Fruit, Ve­
getable and Honey Act, operate in the 
three western provinces.
~As to ownership, the most common 
classification of jobbers, and, for the 
purpose of this report, the most signi­




From Page 1, Column 7
President
when the five or major jobber group ate the three large and Alexander McCalliun, had come to look upon these discounts as
six employee stockholders in the c n-  matter of course
adian company received back their or- j^g subsidiary, Dominion Fruit _ , jobbing interests^ benefit thereby, but C. H.
iginal capital investment they re-in- Limited; Consolidated Fruit Company Kobinson Co., brokers, are implicated in having paid gratuities to 
vested the larger portion of it in the Limited, and Macdonalds Consolidated Dominion Fruit in 1936 and 1937. The broker is supposed to be the 
Nash-Finch company of North Da- Limited. representative or agent of the fruit shipper and is expected to be
kota” Western Grocers purchased primarily concerned with obtaining the best possible price for the
* . xx X, the shares of Nash-Simington Com- «
Later the report significantly com- Limited^ the largest distributors .
ments: “The broker’s dependence upon of fruits and vegetables in -Western x'rom 1927 to 1932 It was the regular practice of C. H. Robin-
the good-will of the shipper who em- Canada. The purchase price was son Co., Ltd. (Canada) and Canadian Fruit Distributors Ltd. to give 
ploys him, as well as the jobber who $969,878.13. 75 per cent of their brokerage earnings to jobbers in proportion to
may purchase from him, has resulted . pre-eminent position of ^ajor the tonnage purchased by them.” Canadian Fruit” Distributors’ 
in ^Ctices which have comprised the Jobbers m ^"‘t^^jjnbuhon policy is formulated by the Associated Growers,
broker’s income and position. From evident in a number of interesting months after the Isaacs charges had been laid R. B.
ifboth^thrc.'H" ErtiSon^cLpLy Further tables indicate the price Staples issued a suit for libel against D. Godfrey Isaacs and W. S.
Limited (Canada) and Canadian Fruit spreads between producer and con- Harris, publisher of the Vernon News. Mr. Justice Manson reserved 
Distributors Limited, to give 75 per sumer, freight rates, brokerage, jobber judgment in B.C. Supreme Court on an application made by Messrs.
p^^oT«^^TlhTton"n%e^?^: btomex'^pS'rinfihen, th». in »" Srouni. that it did
Sased wTem;’ the production and distribution of not contain sufficient evidence.
But for the broker to argue that he fruits and vegetables in Western Can- This suit for libel was Started after the McGregor investigation 
may dispose of his profits as he sees ® develop^: had been completed on the prairie. During the investigation, the
fit is to igftore the very special rela- i^gu^ervisi^on"S p"roduchon ^^^^’oess of the whole affair became evident as Mr. Staples was re-presented by his lagal counsel. H. V. Craig, of Keiown^. Mr. Craig
hlmilu as tSrSnt h“ dS?y to his part ot the Industiy the character ot attended the sittings in the Okanagan and accompanied the commis- OR- STAN UNDERHILL
gmwer, and shippers does not ce^e “ tTri'» ofTreTo?: east as Winnipeg. He was allowed to Who was installed as president ot the
with the completion of a particular___ ________ ^___ vara„orxo nnri cross-examine the witnesses almost at will, it is stated. Gyro Club of Kelowna at the annual
sale* the sharing of pronts wiin uiot,iiuui,xcrii ux xxuxcn ° ® ----- ------ x—c, >
jobbers cannot be regarded as a trans- tables on the prairies. To this parallel sioner s counsel during the investigation.
action independent of the agent’s re- development rnust be A contempt of court action was brought against W. S. Harrisislo'iSSSl m S f=oir.S.^! ruSnS ‘anT.h?S! publisher of .he Vernon News for ststem/nts polished in his news! 
that the courts would not support a con- feet of such control upon the reduction paper. T. G. Norris, K.C., defended Mr. Harris on this charge and 
tract so entered into by an agent when of the number of independently owned it was quashed. In Mr. Isaacs’ libel charge, Mr. Cline, Vancouver 
'it deals with future proceeds derived channels through which fruits and ve- J^vvyer, was counsel.
getables may reach the general public. j u ox i
--------------------------- It is not the object of this report to , Isaacs was charged by Staples with libel in connection with
attempt an estimate of the economic his statements made at the Vernon public meeting in August, 1938. 
validity of certain marketing or distri- Mr. Harris was charged with libel for distributing reports to the
sm 11 «■«' Okanagan newspapers. The Penticton Herald, The Kelowna 
against this background of quasi- Courier and the Vernon News are supporting Mr. Harris in the libel
■ ■ charge.
Besides the statements contained in this story, a further lengthy 
summary of Mr. McGregor’s report may be found on Page 8 of this 
issue.
Mr. McGregor’s own summary of his report is contained in the
South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marbler-Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
IS _
public monopoly in British Columbia 
on the one hand, and the amalgama­
tion on the prairies on the other, that 
the charge of an alleged combine in 
the distribution of fruits and vegetables 
has been made. And it is against this 
background that these allegations, with following statement: 
all the facts and issues that must be 
analysed to discover whether or not 
a combine has operated or is likely to 
operate to the detriment or against
BUS FOR HIGH 
SCHOOL PUPILS 
IS DISCUSSED
East Kelowna Has Proposal for 
School Bus Which will Com­
bine Several Schools
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day Phone. 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA. B.C.
A public meeting was held in the 
East Kelowna school on Monday, Oc­
tober 30.
The possibility of having a bus for 
high school students was discussed. It 
alleged combine of jobbers and jobbing interests. The experience of suggested that Okanagan Mission, 
shippers has been discussed in detail Okanagan growers with this type of South Kelowtna, Mission Creek and
in section III of this report. jobber control, as exemplified by the Benvoulin could be asked to cooperate
the interest of the public, can best be , investment by Dominion Fmit Crestland Fruit Company Limited, was with the local school board in> running 
apprehended Limited in the British Columbia ship- thoroughly unsatisfactory. Grower re- one bus for the five districts. This
^ ' ping and holding company, Lander turns are said to have frequently com- could start at Okanagan Mission,
Company Limited, amounts to a “mer- pared unfavorably with those of other ®o thr(«lgh South Kelowna, then East
ger” because this purchase has led to a shipping houses, and in general there Kelowna and finally pick up Benvou-
control over or interest in the Lander was a lack of faith in the motives of Mission Creek students. How-
Company Limited by Dominion Fruit the Crestland company. The language definite has been ar-
Limited. With respect to the question employed by Mr. Justice McDonald in
of whether this merger operated or The King vs. Simington with regard to was elected in Mrs. Mar-
was likely to operate to the detriment brokers must also apply to shippers place as a school trustee,
or against the interest of the public, For so long as the consignment method school children arranged a very
a clear instance of public detriment as- in the case of indenendent chinnfxrc enjoyable party in the community hall sociated with this investment is the mains the accept^ busInLs Su^
extent to which it was made in the face for the packing and shipping of Okana- children took part in a grand
of statutory and common law rules of gan fruits and vegetables then to that Francklyn and Mrs.
the duties of agents towards their extent a shipper as a consignee should judged the costun^s.
principals. By investing in Lander have no obligations either corporate or Johnson dressed as a ballet
Company Limited, Dominion Fruit otherwise, which will in any way com- for the girls and
Limited and Lander Company Limited promise his loyalty and eood faith to Rogon, as a mounted police-together set up a conflict of interest his grLer-priJcipal received the boys’ prize. Under
and duty tending to induce those ship- y ■*. -u ui a x,- direction of Miss Cobb the junior
ping organizations controlled by Lan- i-mKed with the problem of jobber- room presented two skits. Teams were
cash buying in the Okanagan petitions, such as^ ducking"for^^les
I f S\"nd "?e if^o^^^olid^tedtr^lh eating^ contests.
responding tLugh more widespread .^^^ween 1932 and 1933 when Mrs ^ All
condition appeared in the 1925 investi- k T"" °Vsllcy by indignant
MONUMENTS
I Sand Blast Lettering 
Mk VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Ca
n




New Low Rates from $ 1
I?
gation under the Combines Investiga- '.““xY •■•uiBncmi growers, demon- 
tion Act into the Nash fruit combine. f ^ow deeply the producers f^l 
In the course of the trial which follow- purchasing methods
ed that inquiry Mr. Justice McDonald 
pointed out in his charge to the jury 
that an agent
. is not permitted to enter as 
such agent into any transaction in 
which he has personal interest in con
The "firm” sale had not been used in 
the Okanagan since 1922. Wide and 
rapid price variations made it undesir­
able for the grower to sell outright, for 
he might not obtain the season’s maxi­
mum price. It seems impossible that
* * •
The East Kelowna girls were well 
represented on the Kelowna £Dgh 
Sahool softball team last Saturdlay, 
when the team played Vernon high 
school girls. Nora Perry was cap­
tain, five other East Kelowna girls 
played throughout the game, and two 




from the lar^c und attroctivc aclccUon ul 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
you can be aanuicd ao one cine liaa 
chased an Identical card .... There are 
no two alike.
fiict with his duty to his principal, un-
less the principal with a full know- "Produced again in the Valley unless 
ledge of all the material circumstances the practice was improved. But secret 
and of the exact nature and extent of jobber purchases of interests
the agent’s interest, consents; if he Ok«nagan shipping concerns may 
knows what he is doing he has no com- unsatisfactory
plaint... It is not sufficient to merely ^
disclose he has an interest or to make ^ho Investment in the Lander corn- 
such a statement as will put the prin- P®*^y> the special quantity discounts, 
clpal on enquiry, the burden of prov- the interest of Western Grocers in 
Ing full disclosures lies on the agent." the brokerage house of the C. H. Rob- 
Slncc the completion of the Okana- Company have been outlined in
Present day Germany holds 37,000 
more square miles of Europe than pre­
war Germany had.
to the Frozen meats and fish can be started 
cooking while tliey are still frozen or 
after having been thawed.
Wings of some insects beat as fast 
ns 300 strokes a second.
gan Valley hearings in this inve.stlga- 
tlon, n purported reorganization of 
Sales Service Limited and its member 
shipping organizations has taken place. 
While dutuils of these latest steps have
considerable detail. By investing in 
the Lander company. Western Grocers 
Limited obtained substantial control 
over the second largest group of Oka­
nagan Valley shippers, which In turn
Why does cream cost more than 
milk’/
Because It's harder for the cows to 
sit on small bottles, you simp.
Bananas account for 85 per cent of 
the total exports of Ilondruas.
Right now In the lime tu nolcet yuut 
Chrintman Cardn no you can addrcao ond 
mall them ot your Iciauro. Our cards arc 
expennivQ looking, yet are priced excep­
tionally low.
USE UUR HUME aERVlCE PLAN 
Merely Phone 90 and « reprcncntatlve will 
bring the samples to your home.
Tlie KELOWNA COURIER
not been submitted or secured, it may alTccted the agency duties of Sales Scr 
be noted that one of the elTeets of this vice Limited. Having acquired an In-
limulry appears to have been to Inllu- terest In the operations of a grower —
enee Sales Service Limited and Its of- agent or sub-agent, tlie company, as a agreed on the payment and receipt of
llcers to re-examine the basis of their fruit jobber, thus automatically tended quantity discounts, and shortly before
the Investment In the Lander com- 
pnn.v. Western Grocers, through Do­
minion Fruit was thus receiving pay­
ments from a broker and a shipper al­
legedly to provide a goodwill outlet for 
the very same supplies sold by such 
broker and shipper. These payments 
were little less than an outright gift, 
and appear to have been the result of 
the ability of Western Qroeers Limited 
to Ihrcaton a course of buying action 
which might deprive the broker of a 
great share of his Income.
In general there are no public bene­
fits to bo obtained from i« scries of Job-
relations with the glowers Any such 
reorgunlzatlon In no degree alTects the 
responsibility of L.under Company Lim­
ited and Sales Service Limited, with 
Us oflleem, tor the part these corpora­
tions and persons have played In the 
at rangimenln for the investment In 
Lander Company l.lmUod by Dominion 
Fruit Limited
While no evidence was found to show 
that Sales Service Limited sold any ot 
Ms growers' products at prices less than 
the prevailing f ob Okanagan Valley 
prices, the company was placed in a 
position where It could not demand 
from Western Qiocurs Limited and Do­
minion Fruit Limited the full prevail­
ing price on every occasion The same
to eompromlse the good faith and loy 
ally ot the agent to his producer-prin- 
elpal; and the agent. In entering into 
these relations, was thereby altering 
the fundamenUd character ot his posi­
tion as the producoi’s trusted reprosuii- 
latlve The non-dlselonure by llic agent 
to his principals of tlut obllgalluns as­
sumed In relation to tho fruit Jobber 
was a part of the breach of the agent’s 
duty.
The Invcstincnl In Lander Company 
facilitated and encouiagcd secret 'deals’ 
between Sales Service IJmlted and the 
Western Qroeers organlzallon, arrange­
ments of which their grower-principals her Investments in Brlllsh Columbia
fruit and vegetable shipping organlir,a- 
tlons. Tho fundamental dlfforcncon bo- 
tween shipper and Jobber Intoroslfl and 
general cxpeiieneo In such matters has 
suggested sharply that such a system 
would be most undcslrabln as a mea­
sure to aid tho British Columbia pro­
ducer In the marketing of hln products 
in Western Canada 
It is In tho public Interest generally
should not have been kept In Ignor 
ance Tho wide use of secrot ((unnlily 
disadvantageous position applied to discounts and other rebate methods by 
lloor stock ond condlUons and policy Sales Service Limited foretxl smaller 
claims, and on iiuantlty dlseuunls. De- Independent shippers to compete with 
spite the vital Interest of the grower this unfair praetieo and to engage In 
In all these points ho was in many eases more «ixtrcrno fornrs of the same me- 
kopt In Ignorance as to what wan oe- thodn. Aside from the tirtgln ot the 
eui'iing between bln shipper, hln bro- practice. Sales Service led the way
her and tho Jobbers. Nor did ho bone- from lOS-l, and particularly from 193(1. , . 4,
fit by these nrrangemuntn Escept for The Intonsllleatlon of these methods Ibal no single private enterprise snail 
tho undemonslrntcd posslbllUy of a has proven a detriment to tho growora obtB,in too great a control upon the 
move or loss eonUnuoui| outlet for in that It omphunlicod tho unequal bar- sources of necessary products •>* Ibo 
fruits and vegelnblen. thole wan no ad gaining position of producers in Brl- facilities for their dlntrlbullon. Through 
vantage to growers, and there wore tlsh Columbia In relation to Jobbers on controlling the largest single blouk of 
very decided dlnodvantagosx tho prnlrlos. At tho same thno this has wholesale houses and tionncctlonn with
Not only did this Investment have rintueird the net returns payable to the « very substantial number of rutiul 
sorlmin Implications for the grower, producers for their consigned products, outlets, and now by the Investment In 
but also It In an example to other Job- The arrangements made by the Wes- a company supervising and In part con- 
born It tho Lander eompany Invent- tern Onxjcrs organization with C. 11. trolling tho shipment of almirnl twenty 
mcnl proved useful to Western Grocers Uoblnson Company Limited In May of percent of the Okanagan Volley^ sup- 
Llmlted, similar attempts would be 1930 for participation In the not profits piles, Western Grocers Limited has 
made by other major prairie Jobbers, of the C. H. Roblnnoix brokerage agency achieved a primary position In 
With tho prospect of tho whole morkoi- was maclo ot n llmo when the Western Irlbullon of British Columbia n^ta 
Ang sjmtdfp) n*»in dominated by airocors orfinnlzntlon and Boles Servlco and vegetables in Western Chnoda. Tho
F U Mfl R T O N * S
NOVEMBER SALE
Bargains in Ladies* Winter 
Cioats, Dresses & Sportswear
WOMEN’S AND IRISSES’ 
AFTERNOON DRESSES
reduced to
$2.49 - $2-95 - $3.95 - $4.95
Special purchases and higher priced lines 
from regular stock marked for quick 
clearance. New styles, wanted colors: 
Sizes, 14 to 20; 38 to 44.
COATS TO CLEAR 
$8.95, $10.95 “ $14.95
•swagger styles in nubby woollens—offer­
ing popular colors in siz® 14 to 40.
WOMEN’S EIDERDOWN 
BATHROBES
Cozy new styles in fleecy robings—new 
fall patterns, new colors, small, (Pn gvg 
medium and large sizes; each u)iU««yO
NEW ASSORTMENT OF
SKIRTS AND JACKETS
- pin checks, plaids and wool failles, 




All new autunm colors, in a variety of 
trims, brims, sailors, berets, and smart 
matron numbers. (b-| Hriv
SPECIAL ................................
FUMERTON’S WONDERFUL TOYLAND 
OPENS NEXT WEEK
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Small Modern Home
FOR SALE
Would you like to buy a really nice small bungalow? 
This little home is in a good location and connected to 
the sewer. It is just like new with the floors even 
waxed and all ready to move in. TAA-OO
FULL PRICE .................................... 4^1,1UU
Small down payment and balance monthly.
McTAVISH & WHILUS LIMITED
REAL ESTATR INBURANOB
'Energy!
Did it over occur to you 
that you are a human 
machine ?
Food is burned in your 
body as coal is burned in 
a locomotive.
BREAD WILL GIVE YOU THE MOST 
ENERGY AT THE LEAST COST.
For o loaf of Perfection—light In crumbs, fine In texture, 
extra rich in flavor and nutrition—insist upon
IDEAL BREAD
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 121
presence of two largo competlt«H'n and 
other smaller wholcnalcrn llmltn, how­
ever, the extent to whleh It can main­
tain any complete control over Bup- 
plloB and prlcen.
Tho Bccrccy Burroundlng various 
deals between 1030 and 1980, the non- 
dlnclosuro of important information by 
SalcB Service Limited to Itn prlndpaln, 
and the general ntmonphere ot domina­
tion by Weatern Qrmorn Limited over 
this grower nolllng agency, are toge­
ther lUuntratlonn of conduct, furthered 
and Intennified by the InvcBUnoni, 
which cannot bo regarded as In tho 
ptibllo Interest. In British Columbia 
legislation baa stated that, as a matter 
of pubUo policy, Jobbers should net In­
vest In fruit shipping concerns. Th that 
further extent tho Investment In tho
l.«ndcr Company may bo regarded as m 
detriment to tho entire public of tho 
province.
In my opinion tho following com,- 
ponies havo been parties to tho forma­
tion and operation of a combine within 
UiQ meaning of socUon 2 of tho Com­
bines Investigation Act;
Dominion Fruit Limited, Winnipeg. 
Manitoba.
Western Grocers Limited, Winnipeg.
Manitoba.
Lander Company Limited, Vernon. 
British Columbia.
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REPUCA OF IDENTIFICATION CARD I
tcwunl b
BATES
' First twenty-five words, fifty cents; 
words one cent escb.
• If Copy is accompanied by cash or oeoc 
paid within two weeks from date ^
a discount of twenty-five cents wQl be___
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement so* 
companied by cash or paid within two wcda 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
‘-'When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, au additional 
charge of ten cents is made, 
tach initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later thui- fonr 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
POSITION WANTED
NOTICE
Young man, experienced clerk,trained in typing, shorthand and 
•bookkeeping, desires steady position. 
Write A. Atkinson, Rutland, B.C. 17-lc
CAPABLE girl desires work in store or house. Apply to Box 33, The 
• Courier. 15-lc
ELKS’ Chess and Checker Club cor­dially invites players ThurfidfQ^ 
night, Nov. 9th, at 8 o’clock. Elks’ 
Hall, over Sutherland’s Bakery. 15-lp
VOCAL TEACHER—Highest author­ity. Teacher of famous singers. 
Among recent students, Ian Westma- 
cott, tenor. Will accept talented resi­
dent-guest student. Delightful home 
privileges. Lessons and terms to be 
arranged. Correspondence invited. 
Address: Vocal Teacher, 227 West 18th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. 15-lp
CARD OF THANKS
The Executive Committee and mem­bers of the Kelowna Branch Can­
adian Legion wish to thank all those 
who helped to make the Poppy Tdg 
Day such a success. 15-lc
Will
and niSTRicT







WANTED — Room and Board byyoung business girl, January 1st. THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
Close in. Apply Box 32, The Kelowna First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
•Courier. 16-lp Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop. A.T.C.M.. L.T.C.L.FOR SALE
Reproduced above is a replica of the identification card which every canvasser for the Kelowna and District 
War Activities Committee will produce during the war charities campaign from Monday, November 13, to Friday, 
November 24. Only those canvassers who can produce this card are responsible persons appointed by the war 
activities committee for this purpose.
Foe SALE—Late model Remington REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICES Rand Portable Typewriter. Perfect . Gentle Art of Comfort-
condition. Cost $50.00 new; will sacri- ^ ^ rn-
flee at substantial reduction. Phone 242. P ^ Faith to Match the Time.
17-lp II—A God who canot be defeated
For SALE—Old newspapers. 10 lb. bundle, 25c. Call at Courier Office.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY






This Society is a branch of The
From Page 1, Column 1 




For SALE—10 acres bottom land near Mother Church, The First Church of Toe H to Utilize Funds to Gon- lows: W. Metcalfe, Benvoulin- R F Installation Banquet and DanceVernon, no irrisation needed. 4- ChrCst SHentist in Rostnn IVTassarhn- __ . ».T__ TT___  ___ T,--,- _J ___ -r.- . rt______.. t-i. , * ___  TTg rist, ci , B o , Mas aeburoomed house and other buildings; 4 setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- 
acres cleared. Would take light truck day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
as part payment. 8 years to pay for Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
this good land. For full particulars, p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
communicate with L. Markwart, Ver- afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m. 
non, B.C. 14-2p------------------------------------- ------------
struct New Home — Nestor Parkinson, Kelowna and Woodla-wn;
Izowsky Wins Bedroom Suite•' _____ son, Ellison; G. H. Moubray and R.
An eniovable hannv nartv was held Corner, Glenmore; J. Goldie, Ok- An enjoyable, happy party was held Centre; Earl Hardie and E.
Mugford, Rutland; B. F. Gummow, C.
Big Success at Royal Anne Ho­
tel on Tuesday Evening
TOLERANCE STRESSED
FOR RENT
lOUSE for rent in Glenmore Muni­
cipality. $20.00 per month. Phone 
127. E. M. Carruthers & Son. 15-lc
LOST
Lost—^Between Post Office and VimyAvenue, via Pendozi and Lake 
Ave., unopened letter addressed to 
Mrs. J. S. Hampson. $1.00 reward for 




ARMISTICE SUNDAY will be 
celebrated at both services.
11 a.m.—“The Way to National 
Security.”
7.15 p.m.—Song Service.
7.30 p.m.—“Who Can Conquer 
the World?”—A Service for 
Youth and Everybody.
by the Toe H club in Kelowna at the 
Scout Hall on Friday evening, Nov- -.ti- t, wi
ember 3. It was the annual Hayseed J^enanii: mS“ ’h k. Da^n. W^Sl Visitors from Seattle,, Van­
couver, Penticton and Kam-Ball and more than 200 persons attended to make Te affair a financial ^ank; Mr. and Mrs H. C. S. Collett
as well as a social success.
Many original costumes were worn 
by those in attendance, although a
Okanagan Mission; Mar Jok, Kelowna 
Chinese; Col. W. H. Moodie, J. H. Pat­
erson, East Kelowna; G. F. Elliott,
loops in Attendance
.w _________ .A ,J. T n T cf 1- c v ^ Underhill, well-kndWn Ke-
number did not bother with costumes, Winfield; J. K. J. Stirling, South Kel- lowna man was officially installed as
but had a fine time in any event. Two owna. president of the Gyro Club of Kelowna
sideshows, Housie Housie and a bottle , F®^chland is handling its own col- ^ popular and well-attended func- 
shy were operated for those who did organization and is keeping ite in the Royal Anne hotel on Tues-
not wish tcKdance to' thf tunes of Pett- ^ ainount col- evening, November 7. Guests from
man’s Imperials. It was' a family par- ]^achland and Tre^n- Seattle, Vancouver, Kamloops and Pen-
ty or as one member put it, “a real ticton. were present to join with the
Toe H party”. ^he $20,000 .objective for the district Kelowna Gyros and Gyrettes in their
During the evening. Miss Gurr was ^boon annual installation banquet and dance,
asked to come to the platform and handle the Japanese m this district Approximately one hundred persons 
draw the winning ticket for the bed- when this story was compiled. crowded the Royal Anne dining room
______________________ room suite which was given away as . Woodlawn the plan affair and afterwards another
_ ^ ^----------------------an attendance prize. The winning is to divide the area into districts with seventy-five guests joined the party forCOMING EVENTS corporation of the district ticket. No. 1813, was won by Nestor J. organiza ion taking care of a dis- dance, music for which was sup-
OF GLENMORE
JATURDAY, November 18 — Catholic COURT OF REVISION ‘‘rv **■ rheniip from the Kelnwna 'Women’e uxiiviavcu ai me mBazaar, I.O.O.F. Hall. Delicious Notice is hereby given that a Court « is anticipated that a new home on ®«^u® ^rom tne i^eiowna women s officers. Besides the president, Stan
X. ------- X X,-. Dovle avenue will be renovated for institute lor 5>t. Andrews uarisb Underhill, the following officers were
Izowsky, of Kelowna. „ x -u *• u PUed by Pettman’s Imperials.
Proceeds from this dance will go to- Already strae contributions have District Governor Roy Sharp, of
wards new quarters for the Toe H. Seattle officiated at the installation of
Hot Chicken Supper, served from 5.30 of Revision to correct and revise the P^yl® avenue ill be renovated for ^-^^nare  s
to 7.30 p.m. 15-lc Voters’ List will sit in the Board Pp*’P:®f®K m Sieque for $3 30 as nS moSL of a installed in office for the current
--------------------------------------------------Room. Irrigation Bldg., Glenmore, at it will be able to have the build- ^n^jne for $3.30 as part proceeds of a vice-president. Dr. Lloyd Day;
mg in such a shape by the end of this ® p secretary, Jim Logie; treasurer, Pete
month that it can be occupied. Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A. for South ___The Annual Anglican Church Bazaar will be held at the I.O.O.F. hall on 
Friday, November 24th, at 7 p.m and 
Saturday, Nov. 25th, at 2 p.m. and 7 
p.m. Stalls, Sideshows, Refreshments.
15-lc
Notice—Keep Friday, Nov. 17th,open for General Meeting of all 
Kelowna and District Skiers at Aquatic 
Lounge. Ski pictures will be shown. 
All welcome, 8 o’clock. 17-lc
The general public Is Invited to the Canadian Club meeting, Tuesday,
Nov. 14, at the Oddfellows' Hall, to 
hear Mr. Forgeron speak on the "Co­
operative Movement of the Maritime 
Provinces." Mr. Forgeron Is well vers­
ed on this subject and will be interest­
ing and educational to hear. Time,
8 p.m. Silver collection. 14-2g
The Annual Meeting of the Kelowna Boy Scouts, local association, will 
bo held at the Scout Hall on Thursday, pIPQT PHRI^TR/I 
Nov. 9th, 1939, at 8 p.m. All persons * A klRrhtJ
Interested in the work of the Scouts 
and Cubs are most urgently requested 
to attend. Including the parents, 14-2c
I WOOD I
FILL UP YOUR 
WOOD BIN NOW!
pine - FIR - BIRCH
Prompt Delivery — Phone 551-L3
L. M. FLINTOFT
Woodyard. Pendozi St. 
Flour - Feeds - Groceries 
Imperial Oil Service
A. E. HARRISON 
IS B.C.F.G.A.
A number of questions and answersc.x. KX.XX., 1.,. the chair unUl the officers were in-
2.00 p.m. on
NOVEMBER I5th, 1939 rp „ Oka°naEan’ has""contributed T cheaue ‘^i'^®®tors, Finley McWilliams,R W CORNER, the Toe H ^^anagan has conlribute^^ ^en Leathley. Bill Embrey and Roy
RR No 3 Kelowna BC Clerk 'viH utilize the building now to be part of the Rutland stibbs.October li Sr ' 13-3C ^®‘^g used by the Toe H. von.,,,.,;
have been correlated by the admin- . „ j x j -x,.
istration and publicity commi^e and *i® ^''®" Presented with a
will be broadcast over CI^V on Dick Parkinson,
Thun day evening by Capt. J. H. Horn, behalf of the Kelowna Gyro Club, 
administrative chairman. These ques- Stress Friendship
tions and answers explain the work- Short talks were given by Mayor O. l?TTTI AIVITY DRUYV ^*^® a^d answer a L. Jones, R. G. Rutherford, third vlce-liU f liElAI number of questions which are upper- president of Gyro International; and
most in the minds of Kelowna district Roy Sharpe, district governor. Each 
citizens. speaker stressed the international as-
Annual Meeting Held Earlier The area covered by this campaign pect of Gyro and the part which mem-
Than Usual Attracts Small At- Peachland north to_ Bear bers can play in fostering a better un-
tnndanro Mnnv OffirxTQ Pr Creek, Okanagan Centre and Petrie’s derstandlng and tolerance in these 
^nuance many umcers Ke- corner, and from the lake east to Joe troubled times. The Gyro motto.
Rich and McCulloch. Friendship, can be of great assistance
All-bona fide organizations carrying jn these times of stress if promoted in
Elected—A. K. Loyd Speaks
by Gordons's Grocery^
Ulhy do you 6ec3uS0 Ite 
rub garlic weipe for fnakin^ 
on yout facex ^paghelli eayr 
■ SwaeHe-pie? to rob ^rlic 
, ail over your 
pan Now that colder antumn weather Is 
definitely hei^, husbands will want 
to enjoy winter time foods. We 
have ^em of course In a wide range 
of variety. Simple to prepare too.
RAISINS
Australian lbs.




SEEDED .......... ^ for
California <Y pkgs.
PUFFED .........  ^ for
California fancy














CURRANTS .....-.... lb. lOt/
Mixed Cut 1 lb. QArt
PEEL ...................  pkg. OUC
Pitted per -U
Crystalized per C




Come in and enjoy a good free cup of FORT GARRY USA 
or COFFEE during the demonstration Thursday and Friday.
CLOSED SATURDAY — REMEMBRANCE DAY 
Open Thursday till 5.30 p.m. and Friday till 9.30 p.m.
PHONE 30 4 31;
? y\ *







Kelowna welfare Asnoelatlon—Do- iKitlouH of cash or clothing will be 
gratefully received Clothing may be 
left at the Salvation Army Hall. L 
RIehardn, Scc’y-Trena.
The annual meeting of the Rutland work of a charitable nature g broader sense, they stated.
Local of the B.C.F.G.A. was held in required to apply to the war The program opened with singing of
the library room of the community octlvllles committee for funds. At the q Canada and Two Empires by the 
hall on Thursday evening, November ®®®- Following the banquet, God Save
2nd. The attendance was rather small, British and Foreign Bible the King was sung, and Mayor O. L.
due In part to the fact that it was the Society haw so applied and are coop- jonea gave an address of welcome, 
first meeting of the season, and un- Further application^ for pinley McWilliams proposed a toast
iisunlly early for an annual meeting. , a,„Annn ^® Gyro International, which was re-
rvumnoT* a Cl Election of officers resulted in the of $20,000 was set as gponded to by R. O. Rutherford, Ke-
rlJlv 11V hxKSr.AS return of most of last year’s incum- lowna. Len Hill proposed the toast to
bents by acclamation. A. E. Harrison 'o®®o| which dls^lct cltl^ns could ^he ladles, with Mrs. J. Logic respon-
-------  was re-elected chairman of the local, ‘ontrlbule, In relation to the Import- Then followed the Installation of
Laoalo in Scotland to Receive '»nd Robt. Wlghtman secretary The officers.
First Gift from <iniirrier’R meotlng cApressed considerable satis- j ”1 i,!!, ^'i « in a ^ ^ pleasant feature of the programhirst Gift trom Spurriers to the Red Cross, 10 per cent to the Installation of W T. L Road-
ary. The cAccutlve of five chosen for halvatlon Arrny and 30 P'-J" house as a new member of the Gyro
riie ili Hl Christmas parcel we pack- the coming year Is as follows: A L Club. Dave Chapman was the Install-
BEDROOM SUITES
This above illustration does not commence to portray the beauty 
and Y-ich looking appearance of this modernistic Bedroom Suite. 
Made of bleached walnut, this suite is being praised by all who 
see it. See it in our window. ® "j 4 Q PIY
OTHER ATTRACnVE MODERNISTIC SUITES; flJROi
Easy terms. Priced from ..................... ......................... iMIvaOv
0. L. JONES FURNITURE CO.
Phone 435 Kelowna, B.C.
WATCH FOR IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
NEXT WEEK.
1ft In ''“«h)incr was sent to a wee Bnidoek, H L. Wllllts. A C Coates,
lassie III Dundee, Scotland___  ____ We hope A Eulin and A W Gray Delegates
Auetlonoor_Previous parcel reaches Its destination to the B (’F O A convention were also
and knowledge ofRB. NUNN,• exporlonco 
household goiKls, farm stock and Im- 
plomcntB will ossuro you of host re­
sults from your ouctlon. Phono 45.
ll-tfc
D




Prizes and Cups Won During 
Season by Ladies Presented by 
Mrs. A. S. Underhill
Kelowna's competitive golf season 
Ing officer, assisted by Pole King. concluded last Sunday, November 5, 
Numerous Gyro songs Interspersed when nearly thirty momberB took part 
the banquet and program, with F. T. in the annual Goofy Golf ploy, 'rhls 
Marriage at the piano and Doug Bur- jn always a popular wind-up of the 
den as song leader season’s main ncllvltlcs and some In-
. X, .X sers donations mnv be left with nnv Underhill, nflei being An- icrcstlng situations arose as the un-
other matters discussed .m-oo »,„nk« m "m. .lhank«:d the members for tholr orthodox, gnmo PToRressed.
confidence and declared ho would do Mrs A D. Weddell and .)
also be placed In reserve to provide 
for future demands for war charities 
Tlie dates of the campaign have been 
made to coincide with the Dominion- 
wide Canadian Red Cross campaign. 
Besides sums contrlbuled to ennvus
without harm Don’t you think the chostui at this meeting, namely; II 
Ovx'rseas Christmas parcels will be Wlghtman, A 1. Baldock and A W 
doubly appreclaUxd this year? And Gray
don’t you think you should posl your Amongst .................. ...................
parcels early We have some nlcti un- roads came up for their usual con- *A, Ji'* confidence and declared he ould do rs A D eddell and .) J l-<add
rx .T r;,' ;......... ............... ....... ............... .......... . ......... TuvIhU a WhuiiR ir m Pnrroth«r« X ^Is utmoflt to mokc thc coming year wore winners of the first nine with a
tt. MAT1I180N, aenllit, Wllllti^ Pn/’klng these mously passed asking the public works ^nrnuners fit ........^ ------ .Mrs
Block, telephone 89. 40-tfQ
UIR BUY. WE BELL all MOonB-liaaB
furniture. O, L. Jones Furniture 
Co Ltd. as.tfo RUTLAND
For a SQUARE DEAL In rinmhlpt.Heating and Sheet Metal Work— phono 184 or 8501a
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
slderatlon A resolullnn was unnnl- ^®' .... ................................. . .................................. ......... ..
score of 52 In the second nine, Mrs. 
D E Oliver and W R RIbelln wore 
tied with Mrs. C. Owen and R. W.
.........  ............. ........... ........ ........... XI iv« /-x , t rw Sonlh In the cut for the prize, Mrs.Hint almost half n million boxes of Nova Scotln crop for processing had wc^'i Mayor and Mrs, O. L. Jones; D, k W Sealh were bucccbb-
frult go over this short strip of road Aindoubledly saved the situation to n C. Paterson, iwrsldcnt of the Kelowna • .
In the course of the fruit seasiin extent, and the establiRhing of Board ot^Trnde and Mrs, PatCTBAmi (.onfjpptuions In the ladles’ see­
ing Is pan of our service SPURRIERS department to surface the short stretch *^®*®wna Board of
18-lc or road from Duggan’s store to the besides any member of the committee,
railway crossing It was pointed out
a successful one.
Guenta at Banquet 
Among the guests at the banquet
The report of the seorctary and the n gunrnnioe oh the export BC apples George E. Brown, Kelowna Junior have been completed and cups
The annual dance of employct-n of flnanelal statement, which showed a by inking care of surplus had relieved Bo«rd of Trade president and Mrs. nrlzes were awarded at the club-
the Riitliuid brniK’h of thi* Kclownit boluncc of nhout $00 00 in w<^ro doilK^^r In thnt Quortcr. A volo of Brownj Ocor^o And^rnon, Hotnry Club Iftflt Siindoy by Mrs. A. 8. Un-
ntod witliout dinuuonlon thanks wan extended to the npcaher p^riTsldent and Mrs. Anderson; C, K. captain
iu' chairman tl»en calUnl uuon A id the close of his remarks, and most Friend, O.P.O.Iil. Rxalted nnti * _
(Irowers exehange was held In the adonled llhoul dlseusnlon 
community hall on Tuesday evening, The chair an then called upon A Ruler a d
dak finishing. Prompt and etflclmt !»* XV. n 01. McCTymont obtaining the runnor-vmMrs. Ruthcrfwd; Roy Sharp, district prjjo and low medal score, Mrs. C 
The Ladles Guild of the Anffilcan gov^or and Mrs. Sharp, Seattle; C^g winner of the consolatloii
R
iervTco, In before o'a.mro«t'«r6'pin* very nttractlvcly deroraled J’*'*'”" ‘® address the meeting
- - - ------- - with "O.K.” brand label# and colored 1 be fruit season from Its opening stag- „ * * i. . . . „ „
streamers made from box liners A ‘‘8 was reviewed by the speaker In an church <Bt. Aldan’s) held n very fl«c- Yorke, Llcutenant-aovornor of Dls- ^ 
crowd of about 200 nersons nfiimdod Informative way, and the dlfricMlllcs ecBsful "Jumble Sale” In the commun- trlct 4, «nd Mrs, Yorke, Vancouver; « 
T'RY the Modem Way of doing lh« and spent a very cnjoyablo evening season’s operations to dale out by ball on the afternoon of Wodnes- «
t whole family woob. Lei tho L«un- bi sjplte of the unpleasantness of the
dry DO IT Kelowna Bteam ILaundry wpftfher outBlde " " ' “ ...........






Richter and Hnrvoy at.
Mrs. D E Oliver was awarded the
IDELIN PHOTO stiidlo tor roar Ro- Nov 7lh with Roy Eendersby n popular 'oyd president of the Association groivcrs npiwnred to feel more opti- Mrs Prlend; IV G. Rutherford. Third championship cup with Mrs A
- ^ orchestra providing the music The "'“I general manager of B C Tree mlntlc regarding the outlook Vlco-^esld(mi, Gyro International, and jyiccnyniont obtaining the runnor-ui
club championship lirllh Mr#. A. D.
Remembrance Day To Be 
Observed Here This 
Saturday
Although Canada Is again at war 
It Is considered a more fitting occa­
sion than over before to oommem- 
orate the war of 1014-18 with Re- 
memhranee Day on Saturday, No- 
vembor 11. Consequently, at tho 
cenotaph In Kelowna at 10.60 o’- 
oloek that morning, a humble audl- 
cneo will start the Romemhranoo 
Day service with tho singing of 
O’ Canada.
Tho audience will then how Ita 
ho^ In prayer, followed by a two 
minutes’ silence at 11 o’clooh, oom- 
momorgtlng the memoiry of those 
who fell on hqUIcflelda of the laai 
war and who kavo sln<^ died from 
Injuries received In that mortal 
conflict,
"O God Our Help In Ages Past” 
will then he sung, followed by the 
reading of Psalm 121 and a prayer 
lor peace by Rev. Dr. W. W. Mo- 
PhebRMi. Rev. 0. E. Davis, M.A., 
will then read the main address.
Piper W. McRae Campbell will 
play the Ix«ment, "Flowcni of the 
Forest” and Trumpeter II. N. Wil­
liams, B.C, Dragoons, will sound 
The Last Post. Tho audience will 
join In singing "O God of Ixove.” 
The Lord’s Prayer and Benediction 
will he led by Rev. O. E. Davis and 
Trumpeter II. N. Williams wlU 
sound Reveille,
Ixayhif of wreaths on the ceno­
taph win ooneludc the ceremony, 
the audience )|ielnf dispersed on tho 
slnglnf Of Odd SiiTo tho-Wlnr. -
Ask for our FREE enlargement cord.
W'dfO. .. V ........ . V iK.. eessliil "Jii tiln Halo'' In Itxn {.(irntnnn. trlct * an<1 rs YnTRe ancmivcrr \ye(J<lcH ruOOCr-Up FlrSl flight prlZC
went to Mrs O E Wlscmnn, with Miss 
tlOg Jiid mothpRon^ vBincoiivcir Oyj*o q MicDcnnifitlct
nelllns organizoiiun hod tokon a firm _ * * *. Club prentdent ond Mrs, Cameron; Dr, Hunt Cup was won by Mrs. A.
ninnd In ihc matter of prices and of noBldont arc reminded that the cun- McNamoc, mn. Curnon McLeod nnd ^ WcddclI with Mrfl, C Owen run-
________________________________ A 1 . xxx, .XI . P' *®® fipreads, nnd the renull had been tvmnry service wU be held at the local Mrs. Kermlt McDonald, Knmloopsi ner-up The captain's cup was award---------------------------
FIOWERh for All I I K. “If a greater ntablllznllon of the deal than War Memorial on Saturday. November Fred Md/Cod, Penticton Gyro Club mIbb Dorla Ixcathley ond Miss J. Mf#. A. McClymont tho not by»' «’®*done-^.n»l .dcbivdert at tho Homan Catholic hecn pmvlously attained lUh. at 10.45 am The speaker thin president and Mrs. MclxCod. Mr, and MeSaras rJnncr-S. The Cravfr- Mrs. L. L. Kerry,wreaths, e i bouquets and church In Kchiwna on Sunday after While opening prices had been lower y«nr In to be Commander IxesUo Hnrrl- Mrs. Ira Detta, Mr. and Mrs. Alex ford cup went tO Mrs A S Underbill A pirllte was donated liy Mrg, J, O. 
bulbi v'n" ®f in man.v cases, In the final analysts n®n of Kelowna Tough and Jim Burt, Penticton „nd Mm Us Roadhouse, the seewMl Kenwld> to the playop lowering hOP
n Telegraphed anywhere. Crane Valley, finsk was milted In mar- ,hc maintaining of the price level may  ------------ -------------- ------------- place team lielng Mrs. a! McClymont handicap'tho most In the 1089 season,
Joseph Schneider of Rutland, result In better net returns to the We*d learn more only we know so "Oantn,” said mother, "you muni and Miss Oertmdt MeDonaR , Tho, Mrs.. A,;
n gnrncm, Tho action of the Federal much now wt? can’t nrmrmbcT half of listen to hoar If baby wakos up." last monthly ttiedal wna Won by Mrs, prjW, nwiyii JtlfWorcd nof ngmU^
LllMR} Rev Father MaeKenzle government In taking over the i.iuo It "Yes, mother. What wavelength?’’ C. Owen. Ecclectic gross was won by nOm 99 to SHT
, /■
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ment Company shares were transferred Chambers, Associated Growers’ presi- could be transferred back into Mr. Lan- ceased to be a merchandising organ- able that the shippers should be scrup-
ot R. B. Staples in trust. When the pro- dent, had participated in the 1933 con- der’s or Mr. Staples’ name, and the ization and became a holding comp- ulously careful to avoid alliance with
cess was finished R. B. Staples and A. ference and had travelled to Winnipeg day after you have made the report, any. From July, 1936, until March, the iaterests they are bargaining with,
C. Lander held between them 9il86 with Staples to join in the negotiations transfer from Mr. Staples’ or Mr. Lan- 1937, it did have grower relations and that they should fully inform
shares, one-half of the total issue, and in May, 1936. 'That such close associa- der’s name into Mr. McCallupi’s again, while 50 per cent of it^ shares were their principals of the nature of tfie
the other 9,186 shares were held as fol- tion should exist between the co-opera- This is just a stray thought, but if it held on behalf of Dominion Fruit deate made on their behalf. It would
lows: R. B. Staples in trust, 9,000, Al- tive agency and its largest single com- looks good to you, and is practicable. Limited. Moreover, while Sales Ser- appear that many of the shipping ag-
exander McCallum, 186 shares. (3) No petitor may at first seem unusual. The you can let us know, and the matter vice Limited may have no direct grow- encies have been more jobber-minded
further share transfers or other chan- explanation seems to be found in the can be attended to in due course, for er relations, it is a selling agent for all than grower-minded. Some, much
ges were made in 1937 and 1938. generally held belief that any minor presumably you would be sending a- its shipper members, and to the extent more so than others, have become less
It has been confirmed in the present shipping group could shake or destroy long advice of the date of your Annual that such shipper members have the conscious of their responsibility to
inquiry that the 9,000 shares registered the stabilized-price structure of British Meeting in good time before it is held, authority to delegate their selling dut- their principals, forgetting that they
--------------------———---- jjj jHijj. staples’ name in trust were held Columbia fruit and vegetables in the a trade-out and trade-back les. Sales Service Limited becomes the are not doing business on their own
A -HiT -D r* —u* T., by him on behalf of Dominion Fruit prairie market. As explained by Mr. ag& joud be handled easily. shipper’s agent and thus sub-agent for as ordinary buyers and sellers, butA. Mcuregor Keport on V^omoines investigation OI and that the latter company Chambers, Associated Growers believ- the grower-principal. The fact that are agents in a position of trust. It
Isaacs Charges Gives Comolete Picture of Share Setup purchased the shares for cash through ed that to secure market stability, it uncerwimy »nown gales Service Limited, as well as ^our did not a,ppear to Staples and Lander.
. J S T 4. J ^ j O 14. C 4- T 4-/1 oo the Lander Company Limited, from had little alternative but to act with Mi. Staples, however, was not im- shippers, are controlled financially by for example, that they were going far
in JLanaer Lompany Lita. ana oaies oervice as 3tapieg Lander, Mrs. Mildred Lander, the other Valley groups which had any pressed by Graham’s anxiety over re- Lander Company Limited, which in in the investment deal they made with
Related to Doniinion Fruits and ̂ A^estcm GrOCerS”* J. H. Reader, and the Finch investment considerable tonnage, to assure that gistration and, writing to Graham on turn is subject to a 50 per cent share the Winnipeg jobbing interests; it
Associated Also Paid Discounts and Made Agreement company. The share certificates regls- they would not embarrass the market July 23. be outUned a proposed dis- interest held by
Sales Service Ltd. Paid 
$105,000 To Jobbers 
In Quantity Discounts
With Western Grocers
tered in the name of R B Staples in and so adversely affect the price and position of the shares: Sales Service Limited and these ship- recognition of relationships and atti-
Trust were endorsed by Staples and volume of co-operative shipments. Mr. “I have received your cheque No. pers an interest adverse to their basic tudes that already existed. The same 
_____________________ delivered to Dominion Fruit Limited. Chambers admitted in evidence that 735 for $31,691.70, which I am holding duty to grower-principals. attitude is reflected in the readiness
. „ The 186 shares held by Alexander Me- one fear he had had in 1936 was that in escrow, and with which I am to pur- Offered Continuation with which Staples^ entered into the
IN bringing down his report on the combines investigation follow- caUum and registered in his name Staples would make the discount ar- chase for you 9,186 shares of the Lan- quantity discount arrangement in 1938,I inff charges Dreferred bv D. Godfrey Isaacs, Oyama fruit grower, were in reality Dominion Fruit Limited rangement himself and that Associated der Co. Ltd. representing exactly Fifty In August of «he following year, his readiness to alter the arrangements
_ . ° ^ ^ 1 'j ^ • 1 4. ° charPQ Whpn w p Rilpv nrptsidpnt flrowers would be left out per cent Of their issued Capital Stock. 1937, R. B. Staples voluntarily offered to insure maximum receipts by West-
P. A. SicGregor, combines commissioner laid special stress on the Grocers Limited*^ and of P Riley’s desire to have his com- 186 of these Shares are to be issued in to continue the discount arrangement ern Grocers and Dominion Fruit, Mr.
quantity and other discounts which had been ^ovved by Sales Ser- F^uit Limited, was asked if pany. Western Grocers, directly repre- the name of Alexander McCallum. and with Western Grocers-Dominion Fruit. Staples does not appear to have resist-
vice Ltd., Associated Growers and other fruit shipping houses in McCallum had put up money for his sented in the Okanagan Valley had 9.000 Shares are to be issued in the ^ the payment of these rebates when-the Okanagan to jobbing interests. own shares, he^repli^ “No. toey are been known for some time to both name of R. B. Staples endorsed in .wh-- ^he ^ution of Sie^oTfwheUaUC"^^^^^^^
His report, which would probably fill an eight-page paper, is of Dominion F^t shares.’’ Staples and Chambers A^^^ pr^rlT ^SguaSg tL %^tern Fruit Board led to cancellation of the ern Grocers organization, having made
such length that it cannot be issued in full in this week’s issue of Effective Control Sised^^n converition ^between RUey Grocers^ Ltd. so that^their ownership discounts by Associated and Sales Ser- their investment in the shipping busi-
The Courier. A digest of the report, condensed into about nine; Dominion Fruit Limited, therefore, and Staples, and a suggestion was made of these Shares is of the same effect Both ConsoMated Fruit and the ness, were almost expectant in their
, . • j • had effective control of one-half of the waoiimuc .. rpt»i<!tprprt in thn Western Grocers-Dominion Fruit or- attitude towards the receipts of thesecolumns IS contained m this .SSU«. Ses ol Lander ComSiny la^W, the “S ® Sme Ae WeS G?o«Jfuror were affected by the can- discounted Since 1934. Mr" Riley and
In the following summary, taken from various pages in the re- ou,er half being controlled by Staples ■“ hmu'ed. STthe DonUnlo? Fruit cT Ltd! collation and protested against it. The Mr. McCallum seem to have expected
port, first the share setup of companies and their control by jobber and Lander. Wrote to Valley ^he investment thus was made by or Board on February 14, 1938, authoriz- these payments as a matter of course,
interests is disclosed and how through this control Western Grocers Through this stock Western Grocers gy ^^st week in July the direc- on behalf of Western Grocers’ subsi- counts^ ar?measUre°*to enwi?Le Ihe me1it"of Do^Snfon Fruh”in the Lander 
and Dominion Fruits were able to say to Okanagan interests that ^cS^irSaf^ti-Tofttie limited had diary company, Dominion Fruit Ltd. increase theif sell- company. Whether Staples wo^ld
they must allow quantity discounts. Lander ’ company. In effect, the in- r Uncertainty Shown ing efforts. Acdprdingly Associated have so readily agreed to McCallum’s
“It would appear that many of the shipping agencies had become vestment resuUed ip giving Western ThS pf andl C.^LanL’ Spld? The dominant note throughout the Te'sterTGr:"^ inS “orTor"ch1ng?sTte“L^r
more obber-mmded than nhipper-minded,” declared Mr. McGregor, ObraS Ct o*b« bolding, tor the for^o^ oorreapontojee ^o^ng ,]STymen,rbe Se menUl ?heS hal? bS no su“S S-
a portion of whose report follows: of thirteen Okanagan transfer so as to have Staples and Lan- arrangements made for the holding of retroactive to December 7. 1937, de- ment in the Lander company is a spec-
U the selling agent (the shipper) is lumbia, and in several fruit shipping SS of the fruIrDrodiStion interest and as- the Lander comply stock may accur- ^j^tj^e question; but at the least this
in any way controlled by the buyer companies in the Okanagan Valley naean Valiev and adiacent areas as (5) At this point, too, Wes- *he marketing of the crop dur- relationship made it difficult for Sales
(the jobber), the interests of the grow- which sell through Sales Service Limit- TSLsure S control oveT one 5’tS were concerned about the the part es as to the lega ty of their ^^us altered the Service Limited to resist or disappoint
. S will riot be as well served as if ed. It has been claimed that this in- LSant indeSeit Sn?^afieL ^ character of previous shipper-jobber the discount expectations of the West-
there were no such relationship. -vestment, apart from its alleged in- acquisition of such shares, for the same oceS Staples readily agreed ern Grocers organizatioa
In 1936 Western Grocers Limited, one trinsic unlawfulness because of its a^ded the control by Western Grocers h spcrecv both as to the arrangements^s discount for the Penod in Covered AH Sales
«f the thr^ major jobbing corn- jobber^hipper relationship, has result- Limited of thirty toanch wholesale iSras"to whose n?me a whole and in respect to the actual ^-e- SiT Chan^berf‘who“refusS^‘Sigh^t
panies m the prairie provinces, bought ed in many undesirable business prac- hmicoQ in thrpo nraiHf. nrn- . , v, . . ““ .1. wnose name '-aamoers, wno reiusea ouirigni covered not onlvSTny per ceS InterS,! m a company tlces on the part of fruit and vegetable ““L" hTdl 1 aSnS lor"? JS cent f T'- " ^e cSieet o1 te purchase of the 1? 'S ‘“j"*'” ™‘ bad ^„”ihe ci
onntrnlline one of the three major shinoers and iobbers , ^ ^P. ^ be furnished by Dominion Fruit, Limit- ^he object ot tne purenase oi me tj^at, according to L. R. Stephens, sec- . r. « l.-
shinning agencies of the Okanagan The original shareholders in Lander Okanagan fruit distributiim on g^, and we could put some shares in Lander Company Liinited stock by fetary of Sales Service Limited, these 9' Bobinson,
Valiev The relationshio was secretly Comoanv Limited were R B Stanles prairies from 1935 to 1938, and the name of Mr. Stewart and some in Western Grocers’ subsidiary compahy, discounts, amounting to $760.00, came - ■« hoihL imported prod-Iteblish^ mSaine^^ S^d^A C Lander wlio had 3 001 SaJS ^ connection name of Mr. McCallum. and some Dominion Fruit Limited, was stated to out of Sales Service funds and not
established and ^nd A. C. Lander who had 3,001 shares retail stores in the three pro- , ^he name of the ComnaAv Is vour have been the desire to obtain a de- from their clients Consolidated Fruit Western or some other jobers using these shipping agencies are each out of a total of 6,003 shares is- vinces yV • ^ ^ompany. is your o„nniv fnr British Pn nom ineir ciienis. c^onsoiiaaiea rruu hou.se.
said to have known nothing of it until sued. (1) In 1929 the share issue was The relationshio which developed be- Company a private Company, accord- Limited which was purchasing the agreement was to
it was disclosed at a .public meeting increased to 15,628. with 7,476 assigned tw^e^WeSn (5^006^ B.O_ Act and do you have f bulk of its supplies from Associated, ^ In outrighr^-at-
in Vprnon BC two months before to R B Stanl.-<4 7 47R tn A p T nnrtAi- Western yrocers luimiiea ana names of the shareholders? complete its chain in the distribution was not allowed these back discounts, .. ... f, j' “ fiai
tTetsuler"Stht"i^^ p^rfdueTo the rinectio"? ^^ole ta^e \t"that;s%LuTd"S S It^er"'tn^rtlyTa^^^^^^ re- LttWs^TilttnTil eraUon according to Mr. McOallumlt;
chalgeftlir mide until liiT) both these companies had had „ yg^ ^^^^g pg^^ the names of the garding the advantages which Western Staples and Chambers met in Kel- two
wten thrSmbS of ordinllv shares o* t Nash-Sirmngton company. R. shareholders at Victoria, do you have Grocers Limited would derive by ob- owna in June, 1938 to discuss the re- ^ ■ arrangement ith.s
wnen me numoer oi orainary snares d stanles and A. C. Lander, the heads __ _________ _____ ..i___ ,____ o» tainina an interest m a shinning or- neural nr mntiniiatinn nf tv>e nnantitv ” suen an arrangement illus-
tion was filed. treasurer of the company. No further figers of t  t ese co panies had had ™ to post t e na es of t e ar i  t e a a ta es ic  estern ta les a a ers et in el- °'^®*’
Dominion Fruit Made Purchase st^k changes were made until 1933, ^jfh the Nash-Simington company. R. shareholders at vTctor^ do have Grocers Limited would derive by ob- owna in June, 1938 to discuss the re- f ^ The ability
The actual purchase of shares was h th b f d ^re g St p ^g jjg^ many shares they have?” t g t in ippi w l o continuatio o th qu tity H
made in the name of Dominion Fruit Stap^les and^A^^C^^a^ ®!®^®® organization, had Meanwhile Mr. Staples undertook to ganization, Mr. Riley st&ted: discount to the Western Grocers or- f^j|® g/v\^estem Grocerrand” DomS'
Limited, an Alberta corporation which ^ j^ h R^der ^26^ H their experience in the rg-purchase the Lander company stock “We might be put in a disadvantage- ganization and invited Mr. McCallum jg^ Fruit on th? prairTe ma^ke^T Us
is a wholly-owned subs^iary of Wes- J® - ®3®b J. H. Reader, 326, H. f^uit indust^ as employees of the Nash ^g^ gj. ^ ^ Lander’s posLsion. ous position through our source of sup- of Dominion Fruit to visit the Okan- dealing with brokers as weH as Thin
tern Grocers Limited. The investment J®”’^®^ Portage la Prairie, 970, and company. They were well known to largest block was 2 424 shares in P^y getting into unfriendly hands and agan to complete the arrangements. Mnct u -1^'------------- ------------------------------ the Finch Investment Comnanv Min- ----------------------------- k----- v. The largest block was 2 424 shar^ in ^ afraid of.” At a meeting in the office of Salesmeeting
Service Limited later in June, attend- significance of this agreement in the
was made in the Lander Company Lim- gj"®^ managers operating Nash branch gj investment
ited, a fruit shipping organization in neapoiis, iviinnesoia, ine rincn houses on the prairies. These managers pf,mnanv Minnpanoiio MinnPQota r„. . c. , j oci ttr i^uiuicu m o jjc, ucuu  ___ - ^ .Vernon British Columbia Lander Investment Company appears to have were taken over by Western Grocers over ThlsT shari w2‘eSs- concerned gd* brn'^^rStepres.'Chambers" wSl‘inuSpd^tf r ^
Company Limited has a controlling in- been part of the mter-corporate organ- Limited when it purchased the Nash gd Tv Mr j r SimSoT about any possible threat to the contin- Galium and McNair, details were com- ^s^" ’T g I ^
terest in Sales Service Limited, a fruit which included the Nash Share- f^uit houses in 1932. and their business Catdlan Sfure in Sash p° outlet through he Western fg^ discounts to be paid during KLan vl w wfiselling agency in Kelowna. British Co- holders Company and the Nash-Finch gggtacts with Staples and Lander nat- sTinIton UmUel ” organization, the latter claim ,9,8.39 ,,gg Okanagan Valley, Western Grocers
^ ^ Comoanv both of North nakota Tn __ j R/r„„4 :___ „4„„4 ^imington Company, Cimitedpa y, t f rt Mr. that they were seeking a steady source1935 the Jeffrey shares were transfer- iheTcoT^icTsTas thafwithSxander fb^^STh FTnch^cSany^ThfcTaJI ? supply. This could not. however, 
red to Mrs. Mildred Lander, wife of J. McCallum. now superintendent of Do- the Nash-Finch Company, which ap- have been the only reason. The evid-
the 1938-39 crop season.
Had Been Concealed 
Up to 1938 these discount arrange-
had secured an interest in the Lander 
Company, and thereby an interest in 
a group of Okanagan Valley shipping
pears to have been corporately related ence, as already indicated showed that ments had been concealed by Western Pt^iits. By threatening to return to 
to the Finch Investment Company. Mr. Riley was not satisfied with the Grocers from most if not all of the *be “direct deal” with B.C. shippers, 
n,4k Service "Fbese shares had been allotted and discounts allowed his company and branch house managers. The 1938 they acquired substantial control over
transferred to the Finch company on was considering a cash buyer. He “deal" was made known to the West- *be C. H. Robinson company. In ad- 
September 31, 1933. No explanation considered he was giving to British ern Grocers and Dominion Fruit ^’tion to the resulting payments there
were the dividends received by the
Western Grocers organization from 
the Lander Company. These dividends 
were, of course, legitimate returns on 





$2.00Three 3x4 and one 5x7 of the .same subject for 
— or — 
One 8x10, oil colorc*d, 
for
Mcd^allum, now superintendent
B. Lander, a member of the staff of the minion Fruit Limited and one of its
C. H. Robinson Company Limited in directors.
Regina. The C. H. Robinson Company
had already passed under the control and Western Grocers was the broker- 
of the Nash-Finch Company of North aoe firm nf r H Robinson ComoanvDakota. ,^hieh W4.s oreanized in 1927 staples for this Sim- Columbia a great deal of business branch houses, and they were given
* M r. iTr-it' ^ nf ington investment, except to the effect which was not properly appreciated, strict instructions to place their ord-o ew Company Within a ye r Pmeers^ ** constituted a friendly invest- This does not indicate apprehension ers with Sales Service and Associated
By 1935 Lander Company Limited ^® ^ ouses y , rnent by a Nash executive in the enter- concerning sources of supplies, nor Growers, and with the J. B. Lander
held shares in Sales Service Limited, “ ^ over ures prise of one of his former employees, do the records of British Columbia Company of Kamloops. Purchases
valued at $17,641. Tn the same year company, offering ®P®®^^ ^ ® On Mr. Staples’ request, Mr. Simington fruit production indicate that any from the J. B. Lander Company were to the monies received by way
Lander Company Limited sold its mer- Western. on July 9, 1936, forwarded to him the large jobber need have doubted the to be made direct and the branch discounts and brokerage profits it
chandise and equipment to a now com- meeting demons ra es e 2 424 shares to be sold as desired. availability of supplies. houses were to receive earnings from fii*? Western Grocers organ-
pany, Browne-Lander Limited, of Ver- attitudes of the praiiie jobber and e 11 r. *1 The real motive prompting the in- these purchases on a direct basis. Mr. 'nation was receiving, upon the sale
non, with the Lander company retain- British Columbia shipper which pai- ega ({ues on vestment appears to have been to en- McCallum of Western Grocers viewed shipment of British Columbia
ing in the new company a three-quar- sisted even after the disappearance o Points of interest in this letter in- large the area of control over the dis- this graduated scale of discounts with and vegetables, very substantial
ter interest amounting to $12,000. Con- the Nash organization: the jobbers con- references to the question of tribution of fruit supplies passing $25,00 maximum on straight cars of above their regular trading pro­
fits. These three transactions of May, 
lO.'lfi, originated in pressure which was 
exerted by Western Grocers directly 
or indireclly. This was possible be­
cause of its strength as the largest 
single buyer of British Columbia 
fruits and vegetables, which was used 
to exact the liuge.sl pos.slble return 
for the handling of these products
scquently the Lander company ceased tinued to expect concession, in this legacy proposed shareholding through Western Grocers and Domin- stone fruits as a more satisfactory deal
to be a merchandising company and a special cash discount, apart from |jy Western Grocers, to the anticipated ion Fruit branch houses. In the case than that of 1936 and 1937, when $20.00
became purely a holding company the normal profit upon their British expansion in Sales Service business as of British Columbia fruit and veget- was paid on all cars Irrespective of
through which control was exercised Columbia purchases made at more or result of this investment, and to the ables, there had been no control by contents.
$1.50
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Phono lOfl for Appolhimonl.s
over its various investments.
Extensive transfers of shares appear 
in the I.ander company’s record in 
1930. Two blocks, totalling 5,460 shares, 
were deducted from the holdings of R, 
B, Staples and A, C. I^ander, 2,773 from 
each, and were transferred to R. B 
Stajiles In trust. To this was added a
less competitive prices
Advantages Shown
The advantages to the Consolidated f"*-®*** been is.sucd to the three
suggested allocation of shares with a Western Grocers Limited over sources When the British Columbia Fruit
reference to the condition under which supply, To add the final link in the Board again took over the marketing
distribution chain from producer to of the Okanagan crop, on October 11,
n.ovrhnHerm Sales Service shareholders exclusive of con.sumer, this compahy sought con- 1938, and established a “one-desk
1^ 1 puichases in Lander. ‘’’‘d of shipping organizations in the deal,’’ it gave official recognition to
the Valley, particularly In the case of letter dated July 14 1936 Okanagan Valley, The desire to have the system of quantity discounts whicli
vogctablcs, helped to prompt the ar- jyj^, ^ g Graham treasurer of **s Inloresls touch every phase of the for years liad been more or less see-
rangements made in 19.14 by Sales Sei- Groeers Limited, touching marketing of British Columbia fruits rotly in effect between certain job-....................... wiliu VVMO n . . I fm* VVWSjtUlIl JLiUnilCU, lUUCIUnK .................. ... ................ , / , , : ,
further 970 shares transferred In trust LC’mpan.y bimiica loi western’s eoneern over the Sales ‘"'d vegetables scorns to have been the and certain shipping agencies.
from the total holdings of Mrs Mildred 
Lander. The 326 remaining Reudui 
shans were divided by transferring 
140 to It 13 Staples In trust and the 
balance, l(((f, to Alexaiidm- McCallum, 
Winnipeg c 'o Western Grocers Llm 




[ilicn tu iinyUiini.; 
Luiii|»lctc line of
II yon au; |)lannin{' to bnild oi icniodcl this fall, re 
meinlici that your matcrialH will io.it yon leii if j)ur 
vliaiied lioin ni , tlollai Itii dollar, you’ll j^'ct
mote tjn.ilily ainl v.doc 'I'hln ,i 
you may need, for wc cany a
I.UMHFR AND lUilLniNG SUPPLIES




a series of special dlseounts and for the 
elimination of the broker In Sales Ser­
vice shipments to Western Grocers 
Limited or Dominion Fruit Limited. In 
this way the Western Groeers eompuny 
benefited by the discount as well as 
Invest- f’y ellmlnnllon of brokerage for the
1934- 3.5 crop Speeific Insiruellons to 
pay such dlscimnts to tlic licad offici: of 
WesttM'i) Grocei's, and ntd to llic bran- 
dies, were given by Hales Herv.lco lt> 
Its nu-inbels N(» discount was paid by 
.Sales Hervlci- and Its inendicis In the
1935- 3(1 season, owing to 1 ('slrlclli>ns 
Imposed by (he British Golumtila ’I’l'ce 
I'rull Mould which I'Oioinenccd opi'ia- 
tloiis III 1934 uodci III. Dominion Na- 
loial Ihoduils MaiKct.ing Act Mow 
evci Wcsicio tiioccis l.lliillcd did I'c 
celvt' $3 7'29 111 1935 from Assotdalod
Cll ovt 1 I to, :,pc. lal din. ttooh, piil.l dll
ecliy hi he.1(1 ol'fiee
A oie.lliig whi.h >\an aMi'lideil liy 
Ml .Sla|rhci Ml lllhv Ml Mcl'alhiln 
aiifl Mr K ,1 ('liainheis ol Assoclatt'd 
(lldW.'in wan held In Winnipeg In 
May 193(1 It was Iheie agreed lhal. 
in older hi ciiiooiago the |nncliasc of 
Mrllisli (^olumlila frull niid vegeliilih's 
diHCOiinIti of approx Inialelv $'.’.01111 l>er
(III nh.iolil ho paid hy Ih.i,.' lalgo nhl|i 
ping agon. loi. In W." It I n (iioiii.-t l.lln 
Ill'll
'I'lu' t.llog. .1 .thi.i 10 . .,1 , .iiiltol as 11...
,. '.oil of ll.o I. Icii'io t It, III.I M.tpl.aiic
t'.alll O Iht .' ph.Ma 11.' I I,lit'...I In
Slaph s loi hill loovo In o,, < I noil ills 
tons d Ini 1,11111 lOiil I. iiiinai with MessI 11
lllley and McCallum In Winnipeg in 
May of 19.10 W o well, agU'ClI." hti
said I III. I w . M I >111.1 I. I. \ , III ill, hillin'
tiling In inoM the ciim|,i'l 11 Ion the 
ntreoh «>( eoinpolitloii Ih.d uiidouhledly
on Consignment Act, was received by dominant purpose of the Investment
wood do I I 
of I 11, it l ot
op ,0 1 onl 111 of till' lifting Hill
Staples, to which he replied on July 18, 
“it Is diflcult for us to give you 
very imieh help In coming to a con­
clusion because we more or less look 
upon the Sales on Consignment Act us 
a dead letter. So far as we know no 
ease has ever coine before the Courts 
under tills Ail
You understand of course lhal the 
Western Grocers Ltd can do no harm 
III this case and that only the Lander 
Cn Is nITecli'd by any infringement, nr 
shall We say enforcemenl of tlie Act 
As r‘resldeiit nf llie Lander Co, after 
giving the matter full eonsldendIon 
and discussing l( Ihmiiughly with uni 
Solh lliir I am not greatly 1 oiIcim ned 
idiolil 111! Hiilch on ( iinslgninenl Act as 
a facinl In nill ili'iil "
Ml (iiahaiii s Inlciill.a. w..s to . on 
ccal till' naliirc nf this liansacMnn sn 
as to K.'cp niiKii.iwn Ih.' Iil. nllly nf Ih. 
iii'w shai chill.1.1 s In Ih. 1 .andi'i ('on. 
pany
To Hide Holding
Again on Ihc same ila.v sngg.sling 
prnci’dure tn nvnld shnwing McCnl- 
liim's linl.llngs on Iho anniial repuil 
nnilei Ihi' ('iiiiipanl. s Ail mi Ihc coli 
nei linn nl Wi'slein (lioccis Idmlloil 
and Doiiiinioii I''miii I Inill.'.l \\ilh 
l.an.h'i t oinpi.iis I III.Ill iiol III gallioii'il 
lioin II piiio.iil of Ihis. ii'liiins “Willi 
I' loll III I hi 1110 iilhi'i h'llci of loilay '1 
dale and In pinllilllai the lllll shin on 
In lie I Cl III ill'll III till' name of Ml Mi 
Callum we h<'||ev(' that Hie leluin In 
tile Iteglsllai of Compiuili n MC Is 
iioiile an III till' liny nfloi ^lll|| Alllnial 
Geneial Mi ollng, wlilch ovei lhal hap- 
iH’us to tie. In ollu'i wolds, only In
Anno, lated l‘nyiiM'iiln 
/\ h I ill I V an 193.1 A SMI II 1.11 i'll (n.ivviih 
1,1 Milllnh Cohltldila l.lnnlcil hud paid 
$4,095 III I ash dlseouiitn In Wesleip
(Irnt'i’i'fi ndifilnlon Frull on rnni iinlrt
(lay In eacli twelve inniillwi (Ini'o 
II"' Meglidi ni III ('iiinpanli s get (hi' 
nalnes ol yian nlni 1 eholdel n l lieletoii' 
III Kee|i ('veil Ml Mif’alhims name 
onl III youi nhiiM'hiildei n leglstel we 
Itgliied lhal while Ihe nhn K might 
stand In Ills name 01 ;i()4 days In llu< 
V»'ni' Oil Ihe niWlh oik', (The day on
to Ihcflo loading whnlo«nlnr« Mr E J. which you have In reporli hts ntnch
Lander Company Limited by Domin­
ion Fruit Limited.
Difficult to Itceonelle
It Is difficult lo sec how the r4‘lalhiii 
Ship between Dominion Fruit and the 
1,under eompuny Ihut Is, between a 
Jobber and shhipci can lie ret'onclled 
with Ihe fact thal Ihc shlpjier Is Ihc 
servunl or agent nf tlic grower charg­
ed wllh Ihe legal and moral duly of 
rc|ircsenlliig llic grower's liileresis In 
dealing wKli (he jobber
In the Inveslmciil made hy Domin 
Inn l'’rull Limited In llie I.ander Com 
pany Llmlli'd. such a confllel does ex 
1st on two points, Itisl nn Ihe prin 
I (lie lhal Ihe agcnl miisl assnine no 
iclilllolis wllli Inh'icsls alllagiinlsl li In 
llinsc Ilf Ills pgliu’Jpar; and seeoiid 
lhal having enlcicil Into Ihc iclatlon 
.ship Involved In this Inveslmc'iit. II
hi'iniiie the ihil.V of the agent at once 
hi Ihfoim all Ids glower pi llii Ipals of 
Ills new si all IS
Till' llilele.-d i.| II )iihl(i'i who buys 
tinlls and vegetables from a shipper 
Id iiilveriie hi lhal nf Ihe gl nwer wllnse 
produelh are being hniiglil If Ihe 
Inliher has a riiil)iiliiiillal Inleresl In Ihe 
shipper. Ihe shippi'i iiiniiiil he rxpei l 
I II III rxeicise lliili penilenl riililinl as 
an agrnl loi lilt glowi'i pilmipal, he 
I . I, III! I'll III .1 p. ''ll I li III , ,1 haling I III 1 
III. ling I . . ..... . I hi 111II r.
I' o I (I, 1 n g 1111 I n \ I' f, (I s 1111.. 1. 111,11 111,'
I onvlellons In lhal I'ase iTiie Nash
.... . III. Ml 11 li.h ( 'oh III ihia 1 .1 gislal III e
pieiiied Ihe Haleii mi Consignmeid Art 
In III2V I’hal act spei Ifleall.v pio 
lillilli. ,iii\ 11 a I I an 1111 ageni fioin 1,11 
rving on hnsinens In le piuvliui' If
. .<Monl. In oonkoUod tiu'ougb slo 
o v\ nil nil I p liv a )ol(hi'l nolli Ml 
Itlley mill Ml iiinhmn ..I Winii'ih 
( 11 III I I „ l.inilliil hail III 1 n I iilii'i'i Ill'll 
ahiad Ihln pimlslon The invenlimiil 
nevellheli'ss was Inadi
Mlililly spealiliig l.undi 1 ( .ao|,iio^ 
I.hulled In pill al Ihe pierienl lime a 
grower fig(ini ii was ftneii an ngeiil 
liinvi’Ver iiiiMI. March, MI37 wlien II
This formal validation of the quant 
ily discount allowance gave the major 
jobbers tlie bi.'iieflls of Ihe previous
Holdicr Made A Mistake
Trumpel-Majnr R, Hino of the lOlh 
Dragoons, Isl Brigade Cavalry, Brant­
ford, Onl.. who tossed his I’oih Dra­
goon badge on the platform of the 
royal train al King George's feet, has
robnto system and relieved them from' relieved of his position and strip­
ped of his rank "1 tossed It as a sou­
venir for Die King, ' Him' sfddthe need to keeii lliose arrangements secret
Slrieo 1933 Western Groeers und 
Dominion Frull liave received from 
Hales .Sei vii e Limited and other Mi II 
Ish L’olnmldu slilppiis $10.5 412 In 
((umillly diseounis, a very subnhtnlnd 
Slim wIkmi viewed an an imuiuid over 
and ubovi' the regular pi id II imide on 
purchasi'M of Mrlllnli Onlumbla piod- 
iicls
'I'lu' chalriniiii of the Finll Moind. 
W K Husk 11 IS wiin even mine lin 
plcssed by Ihe ne('esslly uf 'swei-len 
log' till' Johlii'i hy such mi'iuis
Nut l''l■tkdl«lll«■uhll
'I'll argue lluil llie Wesh'in t'liimda 
hull jiihhei wmilil press Ihe sale uf 
oilier pmducis and Igiinre Mrlllnli Cnl- 
iinihlii ap|des In Ihe |iiim'i ...s Is P, I'ui 
gel till' fiiiiilamenlal ihaiailii ol hull 
ni'llliig and Ihe n’lallvely eiiiedntenl 
I ulisnnii'l ileniaiiil ful ceihipi pi inllnls 
niich as appleh al cei'lalll llines uf the
yoar
II appeal's lhal ........... paid 'ilncc
11)34 ,i;i hv Oliainigan shipping agen- 
I le.-' Ill the U\i, huge |iihhllig ciiiicei ns 
III nil erfi'cl nil Ihi' viil 
pill I liiisi s III < III nil. I If.I il
Drive" enrefully lest your Identity be 
merged with “X marks the siml ''
had 1111 li 
id Iheli
I III V I 
UMle 
npph
It Is 11,1 ni*.'4i I viliii lilllliinl. I\ jiiiv
11' < 1111 n 11111 y d 111 .1.1 n I 11 n 11 ml 1 1' h 11 n s 
uf Ihe grinveis have Imen leduiifl hy 
I hinisam h' III I lul la I ii ,111111 m 11 \ . .1, till 
aeeowiil I’i'esnmaldY It vyunhl he a 
wise CH|iendllui e ful Ihi lll if II pi 11 
llm III nil led n 111 la 1 L 11 n I 1 ,1'i'|| .,||<
hill Mils reSiill Is ipille nnii'iliuii In 
un,y cast! llm ypuy'yi.ns shupld knuw 
Im" lliell llinnev Is hi'lllg speiil alul 
iimh I III! pii'i'seul r'l nil Miiai d ai 
I angi'iiii'iih, It appeal 1, lhal In 1 i.'.)ii.| 1 
uf i|nanlllv illscnniils liny umv ha\c 
llilh Infuiimdlun When gimyein en 
lilisI III shl|i|a'ls ileclsluii . uf rail h Im 
porlaiice as this Invulvliig large ex 
ponmiiirrM of grower fiiiirtn nn which 
ri'liirnn are doubtful. It In oid.v irnniin-
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h ptoneer timea, I at heard grandmother tag- 
"They baked lovely bread using, ovens of day- 
"But the secrettoday of our bread-making power," 
Says Purity Maid, "is Purity Flour.”
PURM:Yv;m aid 5 AYS
"Milled from selected hard Western 
Canadian wheat, Purity Flour is of the 
highest quality, always uniform and 
paranteed to give perfect baking satis­
faction or your money refunded. It 
makes more bread and better bread and 
is ideal for cakes and pastry too. Try 
his bread recipe next baking day.
Straight Dough or AVi Hour Method 
(4 LOAVES)
2 compressed yeast cakes 4 cups water
3 tbs. white sugar 2 tbs. salt
(About) 12 cui)s sifted Purity Flour
2 tablespoons shortening (melted) 
-lETHOD—Dis.solve yeastin ^ cup lukewai i 
'.vater. In the remaining liquid (which should 
not be above 100 degrees F.) dissolve the sugai 
•and salt; then add yeast. Mix in sufficieni 
flour to make a soft barter, add shortening and 
beat well. Stir in sufficient flour to produce a 
dough soft enough to.handle conveniently, but 
not sticky. Turn out on floured board and 
knead until soft and elastic. Place in a greased 
bowl, cover and let rise until it is double the 
original bulk; then punch down. Let rise 
again and. after punching down once more, 
rlivide into pieces which will half-fill baking 
pan.=i. Bake in hot oven of 400 to 425 degrees 
(or 35 to PO minutes depending on siae of loaves, 
kitten to
“CAVALCADE OF DRAMA"
CKOV — 10.45 A.M.
Every Monday, Wodnoiday, Friday 60





•'-the Antft pur* mall bc*r In 
Ih* W**l
AT HOSPITAL
Canada Must Prepare to Take Care ANDREW FRASER 
Of Problems Which will Arrive After PASSES AWAY 
War is Ended Says Capt. C. R. Bull
M.L.A. for South Okanagan Urges Preparedness for Post- 
War Crisis Besides Fullest Support for British Empire 
in Present Period of War—^All Decent People Have 
Right to Live but no Nation Can Find Peace and 
Prosperity on its Own, Says Member
wholesale dry- ^oods. He remained 
wtth that firm for ten ye^s when, on 
account of ill health and to be with 
his family, he left the road and started 
in business for himself in Omega, Sask., 
as a general merchant.
There he remained uptil 1920 when 
he came to Kelowna. Through his
_____ contacts as travelling salesman, Mr.
Fraser was well known in most of the 
Well-Known Citizen Here Since towns and cities of Manitoba and 
1920 Dies After Lengthy 111- Saskatchewan.
ness—Lived in, Prairies for In Kelowna, the late Mr. Fraser was 
Years ^ member of the session of the United
_____ church and, while his health permit-
• ' . ted, never missed a morning service.
After an illness of long duration, jjg ^vas also a member of the Masonic 
Andrew Fraser passed peacefully away order and for some years was secretary 
— ---------------------—~~ in ihe Kelowna general hospital on of the retail merchants bureau and
fAPT. C. R .BULL, M.L.A. (or South Okanagan entered into the agTrf S To™ of to arieLVflHS’alS”^''”
V debate in reply to the speech from the throne in the provincial mother and father being Margaret . ^ latp Mr married
legislature last Thursday and urged that Canada not only support ^ary Swinnerton, of Barrie, Onf., who
the Empire to the fullest extent during the period of war, but must o® ^ " predeceased him in 1916. Of this union,
prepare to take care of the problems which will arise when hostilities tober 23, 1871. children were born, two sons and
cease. Capt Bull’s full speech as given in the legislature is given in 1891, the late Mr. Fraser came to Wakaw.^^sS’ Sarlesf in R^v^ide 
herewith; Canada and was for some years a trav- California; Mrk Margark Giles, Ingle-
Mr. Speaker, I wish to take thig op- ever is in our power to do for good for Alexander & Andersra, To- wood. Cal.; and Mrs. Mary Ellergot, of
portunity to express my deep regret for today and for the future, may be Kelowna.
at the death of Mr. Crone, to pay a done, and so that we may not be curs- ^ ^ deceased married Esther
last tribute to a gentleman who will ed with unforgettable regrets. “P ® similar position with R. J. Whitla, Heys. of Toronto, who survives him.
be very much missed in this parlia- i can best illustrate where we in widow and four children,
ment. this Province border on the inter- we possess; the one that seems to have Mr. Fraser leaves to mourn his pass-
1 wish to congratulate the new lady national sphere and have international grandsons and one ^and-wiaii lu a lu j ,4 + (r, bettcr fortuHe we have experienced, daughter, also three sisters, Mrs. A.
member who has I am sure the same responsibilities by mting di^^^ comparison with other nations. I Mossop and Mrs. S. Ball, of Esquimau,
wit and charm as the other two mem- cidents that have coine to my ^ inherent virtue, toler- and Mrs. D. Owens, of Vancouver. He
bers of her sex. n which think we have ^ ^
I wish further to congratulate the • control under adversity. last of four brothers to pass away,
new member from Cranbrook. I am 1. This past year resolutions were have great need of it today, with Funeral service was held from the
really delighted to see some one here received from numerous organizations gQ many enemy nationals within our First United Church, Kelowna, at 2 
who is really and truly post war, and crying cave, cave, to proposed immi- boundaries. Most of them, poor devils, o’clock on Tuesday afternoon, Novem- 
I would like to say to him that if he gration schemes. These were not in innocent victims of circumstances who her 7, with Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson 
can retain the ideals with which I keeping with our inherent kindness must be divorced in our minds from officiating. Interment was in the Ke- 
know he comes to this assembly, he and common sense. gnd loathing we have for the lowna cemetery and pallbearers were
will be of great service to his province. But the fault was not with them; it Hitler regime we are fighting. As long H. Glenn, F. Tutt, R. Wightman, R. P.
May I further say just one brief was with us for not having the pluck as they behave decently we must treat Hughes, G. Kennedy and H. McClure, 
word about Their Majesties. fo speak straight and explain that, them decently. Any act of oppression The deceased’s sister, Mrs. Ball of
nnr h/iinvprf irinV and oueen visited when so many nations are overcrowd- is not worthy of our heroic race. Esquimau, B.C., and his daughter, Mrs. 
in British Columbia this summer many people from other There is a school in South Okanagan. Giles of Inglewood, Cal., attended the
DEWAR'S ^
^ SCOTCH WHISKY i
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Board or by the Government of British Columbia
This advertlflemenl Ih not publlBhed 
or dlaplnyed by the Liquor Control 





T«V COUHIKR WANT ADa
and they left us with a very delight- "^tions have no refuge and have suf,- 
ful memory that we will never forget, f^^^d far beyond anything we can un- 
, j . derstand; we must be branded as un-
Another year has passecl since we nij^igated hypocrites if we do not ar- 
last met a year filled wUh moment- j-g^igg accept our quota willingly 
ous events; a year in which we nave cheerfully, and further that living 
come so face to face with destiny that g^ most thinly populated
if there is understanding in our hearts pgj.^ temperate zone, we have
we should be able tci perceive the ygj-y definite obligations to humanity 
truth as never before in our lives, and gj^^j permanent world peace, 
this belief actuates me to take stock „ ^ i v,
ot our position .nd endeavor to char- part .Tt a ifrge nambe;
"n‘the“past it has always been my pelplfot AStfe^n^
egotistical, but sincere belief that in I"® franchise to people ot Asiatic na
a small way in our individual, our Sc™ur««d of “ehg™?s a °d rac
provincial ways, there has been an democratic creed ot religious ana rac
honest effort to achieve improvement. tolerance.
but that our endeavors were limited As before the fault is ours for not 
by powers outside our control; that having the courage to explain that the 
much that could have been done; franchise must be available to all de- 
much we had the will to do. has not cent people without regard to race, 
been done. who can comply with necessary stan-
But lately 1 have begun to wonder dards and who live within our bound- 
if I was as whole in heart and clear arics. and that again in the interest of 
in head as 1 thought I was. and if in world peace such a course is inevit- 
carrying out my duties as a member able. Bringing up children side by 
of this Assembly. 1 had not overlooked side and cutting off some from full
to a degree my duty as a citizen of citizenship when they come to a cer-
Canada and of the British Empire and tain age is a grave and indefensible 
of the world; and if these considera- social discrimination, 
lions were not essential to the carry- And I think, too. that few of us have 
ing out of my provincial responsibili- given thought to the fact that the In­
ties in their full. dian democracy can hardly hope to sur-
And thus it came about that I have vive the many perils with which it is 
tried to understand the cause of world menaced, unless it i.s assisted by every
unrest, and to find what reason there possible method to build up its
could be for the affliction and fear strength, and that one form of assist-
that has possessed the world of recent ance must be the granting of the fran-
years and to discover if I have any- chise in various parts of the Empire 
thing to answer for in the matter. to those who can pass the necessary
It did seem that after the Armaged- qualifications, 
don of 1914-1918, some lasting and The ceremony of enfranchisement
just state of society could be estab- can hardly be made loo solemn or too 
lished. The great sacrifices on the impressive, and the memory of the 
part of the soldiers of the Allies and achievement should remain with the 
the enemy alike seemed to warrant a recipient for all time, 
reward to mankind. The reward was 3. We must give a lead in the rnat- 
thc attainment of what we, all the ter of the proposed embargo on es- 
living and the dead, fought for; that sential war materials to Japan. Let us 
this world should be a belter place to look the facts in the face; the action 
live in for all time to come that is being taken, and then talk
Somehow we have blundered since straight to the point, 
that memorable Armistice Day, and During 1938, 86 per cent of essential
we have to admit that our heroic dead war materials were supplied to Japan 
did seem to die in vain. by the United States and the British
Once again we fight, and this time French and Dutch Empires. Our out- 
we must be quite sure we do not fight standing contribution was 91 per cent 
in vain This objective and the de- of their nickel requirements, 
termination to win must be our para- Everyone knows they are being used 
mount aim, and must march side by in as foul a war as ever happened, and 
side, that if we believe in a God, It Is in-
At this -time straight talking and conceivable that we should have hop- 
ch'iir thinking are imperative, and it cd to continue to enjoy pence and sc- 
is necessary perhaps to think beyond curlty while this went on. 
our usual range, oven if the thoughts It hns~been proposed by various so- 
are unpleasant But 1 trust that what cletles to put an embargo on war mn- 
I have to say will be taken In good terlnls being shipped from Canada, 
pail, and I can a.ssure you that my Would this be effective In slopping 
remarkt. represimt my considered the Infamy? The answer Is ‘‘no’' Even 
opliilou and I feel thul 1 would be )n the case of nickel; even if we rc- 
shlrklng my duly if 1 did not express fused to export. It not only to .Tnpart, 
lliem but to every other country In the
1 am toiivliiccd tlicic In i»no funda world they could still get the; necen-
mcnlal lulc wtile'h lias not ticcn tib naiy suppllen from (tarts of th(! Frcncii
niMved, Hull must Ijc obseuved through li;ni|>lre The snine argument applies
Ihick imil thin oi oui sin i lllcc will qll down the list iif war inatei lals 
igalii l)c fiilih' In faci if we fall to 'I In- (»iil,y vva,y to make the etnbaigi> 
kiM'ii II we can m ver i xiictl lo ad clTct llv*', lo slot) the slaughter, Is for 
vance, liul for all our cITorIn llic o|i nil foiii (Icinocracics to pul an ciii- 
liosllc will he tlic icsull liai go on wai walci lals, and thin Is
The rule the sine (|mi miii of (In tt liat will have In l)<> dniic Canada 
alt of life Is to li‘idl/(’ and llv« up hikoidtt ctdl a c;»iiift icluc i>f timsc na 
In llii fail that linlh n,-. Individuals lloun if imiii of lliciii will lake the 
and iiatlnns wo are out hrothei n inilhuivu Canada In her i»i i iaIIhI 
kecpi'i and llial Canada F.iiglamI and ponilmn an a llasnii ulTlcei lielwt'en 
llie llnlled Hliiten Mweden, or an.v oilier kngland and llic U H A . ndglil have a 
( (lUhliy I amml find peaci- and pros gund ( liance In put It over 
)>erlly I'll Its own and lliul all di'cmil Hut we nlmidd make It vei y a li ai In 
people of an,v nation, black wlille or the pen|)le of llrlllsli Cliunhia tlial if 
vellnw must liavi' an l•(|llal right to ('amida on liei own puls an embargo 
hiippliiesri Aiii .lapan who Is fighting for lier life
Mid tills rule eiiii never he aceepted hccaun(> defeat In China will nn- 
hy a iiiMiple, hy a iiathui, and h,y ttui doiddedly mean a revnhdiun al home 
wnild In time, unless lliuse In autlior Ja|aui would lie perfectly Jimtlfied 
llv till- men ami w iiiiieii who accept P| i ommem Ing linslllilles against us 
tin respniinllilllly of leadership and ThesA' hn.slliltli-s would pinliahly lalie 
IlmsA' niher forces that sliajic pulillc llu' form of a raid hy a halllc rrulsci 
iililnluil guide the pcnplA’ In It.i' way squadron on Ihe I'iicIOa' Coast 
llicy nlinilld think We iimsi fnilhei make ll cIanu to
I,eft to ItSA'lf puhlfi opinion In sAime Iposc wdio sign Ihl'SA' (xdltlons and aiI) 
limes liA'iAiii ami noiiicllmcn ll a an la; slim I the loading of scran linn that 
selfish amt hadlsh; hut In thin cane thi i. coidi Ihditons if lliey n-ally 
tail a kieoph; he In tilaiiic wim volun mean bnslnesn inunI be more than one 
let'led III iheii iiiilllonn to fight for of sympathy, which costs notlilng; but 
Ihetr rcnpecllve cnuiitrlcs for freedom will have to lie a eontrllmllon that 
amt (m lasting peace ' riieie In im may a nsl IIia Ii fAiiliiiiA' IIia'Ii swamaI 
donlil they would follow Ihe rule to uml (icrhaps their lives I do believe 
ensure penA;e If they were given n lend, thnt when they hmiw the uA»at Ibuy 
TIia'Ii who 1- to ldami. foi Hia’ piA'seiil will Im' piA'iailA'd Iai malAA' IIia' A'AHitrlbu 
'tuallnn’ Is II lust fall', did it liavA> lion If it niA'ann the dA'IlVA'ranee of the 
I 1 liappA’o oi Is It link of fmeslghl uppiA'ssA'il I think a-vami al this stage 
laA k A>f plaiiiimg liAck aiI lA-adA'i shlp’ a'IiiIhurasSA'd as wa' aiA' IIia' JaiIi sIiOuIaI 
ll Is of no a\ all to a'i llIa Ik.ai AmiSA'Ives lie imdA'rtaliA'ii IIaiwa'va'i aiIi sA'CAind 
<11 any AiiiA' a Isa' foi wlial has haiga'iiA'Al IhoAigtd. I lA-allrA! that if aiiiI.y Iwai iimre 
at lldn Uinc, but il In lu'ccnoary hay Aif the fAiur pallonn I have mentioned 
Ing revlmved ihe past Iai lake stAiek become Involved It) wnr Chinn will 
of Old responsIhllMlOH. both inter- find her dellvernnrn, nnd even today
natlAinal and dAimentlc, and have a plan It vvAiuld seem tliat the tide Is turning 
and work luwnraa tho nccompllahment 4, We mua| continually Inalnt on the 
of Hint plan Indoflnltely; no Ihnl whnt- Importnnoe of guarding Iho ono virtue
Turn to Page 10, Story 1
BARGAIN FARES
To VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA and NANAIMO
THURSDAY, NOV. 23
Vancouver and New Westminster - . $ 9,40
Victoria................................................$11.40
Nanaimo............................................... $10.90
(Good in Coaches only)
Leave KELOWNA - - 5.00 p.m.
Returning, Lv. VANCOUVER - - 7.15 p.m., Nov. 2
EQUALLY LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATIONS 
Children Half Fare - Ask any Agent
The natural “Beer Vitamins” 
restored for real palatability, 
mellowness and smoothness. 
Here, truly, is a balanced, 
COMPLETE beer—-a beer that 
is good . . . and good for you. 
Enjoy this extra value today at 
no extra cost.
CAPILANO BREWING CO. LTD. 
VANCOUVER. B. C.
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The Kelowna and District War Activities 
Committee has set an objective of $20,000 to be 
raised from the Kelowna area. No further calls 
will be made of the public from Okanagan Cen­
tre to Peachland for one year.
1 lUn Uilvc will oltti I oik
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13
and will continue until
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24
YOU auc anked to contribute to the utmost of youj ability to help provide a fund to carry on civilian war activities.
UK READY WHEN YOUR CANVASSER CALLS
NEXT WEEK




From Page 9, Column 4 
the biggest country school
thought as I have and would like to 
include these foreign children with 
our own and ask them to look upon 
the cenotaph as a monument "in mem­
ory of all the fathers and brothers and 
husbands and sons of the allies and 
enemy alike^ who lay down their lives 
in the path of duty. I think they do 
because they all get on so well to- 
It is t i st tr sc l in gether. I do agree entirely mthCom-
British Columbia. It has a fine play- September when he stat­
ing field, a well kept lawn, school time of war it will be our
buildings worthy of a large city, and purpose to help to keep alive the liber- 
in the garden it has the first cenotaph al and democratic spirit of Great Brit- 
unveUed in the Province. On the ceno- aih and amongst our memtersh^ 
taph there are the names of many overseas, and Ithus combat the de- 
young men who were without vanity moralizing influence of war passion 
or fear before God or man, and which makes it ddliciUt to insure a
amongst those names is that of the after victory.
T ower hart Whpn the 5. Lastly, we must show by wordcenLph was unveiled all the child- and ex^ple the necessity of playing 
ren at the school were of British na- ?ur part in the war just as ardently as 
tionality, but today fifty-five percent enemy were at our gates or
" y Vh^ ni.niic afp of foreign origin' within our borders, because it is our
There always were boots—and heavy over two hundred of them. They pass jah ® ^
boots-in the armies of Britain. Re- that monument everyday and the were (tefeated the fate of the
mains of hob-nailed boots were found fathers of not a few of them fought Theliev^^Mr^ Sneiker
on the skeleton of a Roman soldier against us. Well, I am quite sure 
buried near Charlbury, Eng., 2,000 that my friend and the rest of them 
years ago. whose names are there have the same
NEW HOSPITAL UNIT PROGSESSES
ad^irtli^ent Is not published 
or displayed LlQUor Goriitrol
Board or by the Government of
SP':




Keep your childfen snug and 
warm this winter!
A new shipment of Kiddies’ Winter Clothes 
have just arrived.
Coat and Legging Outfits
The “Winsome” baby coat and legging outfits have 
at last arrived—lyith hats or helmets to match- 
pastel and darker shades in all wool blanket or 
chinchilla cloth. QC to (P-j -S Qt
Sizes 1 to 6; from
One-Piece Snow Suits
with zipper or button styles in 
bright, cheery colors for snow 
time. Sizes 2 to 6; priced from
S4.75$6.95
Ski Jackets
In pure wool blanket cloth, zip-
... $4.96'
This picture shows the Pendozi stfeet side of the new Kelowna General 
Hospital which is rapidly taking shape. All the cement has been poured, 
the plumbers are well along towards completion and the tile work is pro­
ceeding. Although the lines are sofhewhat severe, the general architecture 
of the building is an excellent one and this hospital will be one of the 
finest of its kind in the province.
soldier that dies in action, also dies 
for Canada; and further we must ex­
plain that to carry out these courses 
fittingly, we must be able to defend 
ourselves without assistance from the 
aggression of any foreign power from 
across the seas, so that our actions will “““ 
not be interpreted at any time as being menace with doles and relief, 
actuated by fear or irresponsibility. I The job, therefore, is to make demo- 
remember reading in a very infantile cracy work, so that we do not have 
history of England when I was at kin- to sell out for a mess of pottage, by 
dergarten school, that the Duke of managing democracy so that the only 
Wellington was as gentle as a lamb limit to our enjoyment is our ability 
and as strong as a lion, and that is and industry in production, 
exactly what the democracies of the Orthodox financiers and economists 
world must be if they are ever to find will tell you that there is no solution, 
peace. that there always were unemployed
And now we come to our domestic and there always will be, or words to 
problems, to the home front. The that effect. In point of fact they ad- 
plan we must follow in this case is mit they are licked. In matters eco- 
along the same line. We must be nomic they are defeated. Socialists 
scrupulously just and we must try to will tell you there is no way out ex- 
discern between hypocrisy and sound cept by. socialism. Well, if we are 
reasoning, and we must strive towards prepared to take these statements for 
the perfect. an answer it will only be a matter of
The time has come when we must time before we have the inevitable 
act with determination and promptit- clash between fascism and socialism 
ude if this democracy we enjoy today and the end of decency and happiness;; 
is to be preserved. and that time is now decided for us
FORMER KELOWNIAN 
JOINS B.C. COLORS
Rex Carey Member of Canadian 
Scottish Was Former Resident
Few persons here realize that Rex 
Carey, the former leading Canadian 
amateur middleweight who represent­
ed Canada in the Empire Games in 
Australia in 1938, is the same Rex Car­
ey who went to school in Kelowna 
some years ago. He is the son of the 
late Col. Carey, who lived both in Ke­
lowna and Okanagan Mission before 
his death a few years ago.
Rex has now joined the Canadian 
Scottish and is now stationed at Otter
I have no hesitation in occupying because it will come with the end of where he is regimental boxing
Larger sizes
Slacks to Match
Heavy weight wool for little girls and boys—high 
bib and suspenders—everything to keep little fel­
lows warm and comfortable.
G. W. G. made for quality................
the time of the House, because the job the war.
I have in mind is just as important as Before I outline the course that must 
sending an expeditionary force to be followed, I would like to cite some 




LARGER SIZES—Plain style slacks up to Size 14. 
Pure wool blanket 'doth ...........................................
we are facing, and it is a job that 
every member of this House can en­
gage in.
When this war has been won, the 
defeated nation will face revolution, 
and the victorious nations will face 
problems greater than they have ever 
faced. This peace crisis may be upon 
us in six months, a year, or three 
years. The fact of being at war pre-
1. There are people who believe the 
present economic state of affairs can 
continue. I say they are blind.
2. There are people who say if men 
look for work they can find it. I say
instructor.
After his trip to Australia Rex 
turned professional and was doing 
quite well in the northwest, with an 
attractive program arranged when he 
decided to answer his country’s call. 
He is a popular young Victorian now 
and has made of host of friends since 
going to the coast from Kelowna.'




Com rote foundatioti and bascnu’iit; 
I .o(. ft. X ft. Price ........ V- $2,100
t M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bcnmrd Ave., Kelowna Phone 127
this is not an answer and it is not
true, and further it is a shallow, hypo- An astronomer says the earth is 
critical remark. speeding 180 miles a second on a jour-
3. There are people who say lots of ney it will need 207,000,000 years to 
men do not want to work. I say that complete. It will have to do much 
cipitates the future, and that is why is an equally cruel and trifling remark better than that if it wants to leave its 
we must work as never before as the previous one. troubles behind.
against the time of the next armistice, 4. There are people who do not --------------------------------------------------
or the armistice may be a tragedy. It know there is a problem; who live in credit must be made available. You
is not likely that men will again risk a world apart ignoring this vital and know as well as I do that credit will
their lives to go back on a dole. tragic issue that will bring such a bit- be available to finance the war if it
The warning is very clear if we ter reckoning to us and our children if lasts from six months to ten years, in 
choose to use our intelligence. In na- it is not tackled. fact as long as there are men to work
tion after nation we have seen demo- To go on year after year as we have and material to work on. What can 
cracy jettisoned, because the people without a plan to put men to work, be done in wartime can also be done 
who had the responsibility in these when there is so much to do and we in peace time, and I can assure you
nations were not up to their job, or have the men and the material to do that this is not an idle statement; it
were not true to their country, or were the work, is not decent. Even in old is the truth.
blind with age old prejudice that they England, with her 700 people to the Other members must have the same
were unable to discern their duty, or square mile, unemployment can be conditions as I have in South Okana 
slipped too far that honest eliminated. gan—numbers and numbers of return-
TViot # 11 Surely there are people in this Do- ed soldiers who live on a pittance and
variahiv tha same ^'^rt'^t ^ ^ tackle this problem. Sure- who, given a chance, are as steady and
not hannpn i^mir pnnn\r substantial people, able fine workmen as you can find in a
unworthy of anv resnonsihte^ni^rTnn Public spirited people, who are day’s march. I know because I have
— ^ ^ P • not afflicted with this criminal infer- had returned men working for me
iority complex about finance we find since the last war. And you must have 
amongst so many decent folk. lots of young men growing older under
And now I must in part repeat what conditions which kill their ambition 
I have said on previous occasions and and ideals, with not a chance in the 
outline the course, or kind of course world to marry, with reasonable expec- 
that will have to be taken, and I shall tation of giving the.ir wives a decent 
continue to repeat myself ad nausem, home and security. If these things are 
ad infinitum, until action is taken and true, and we are men, let us as Pro- 
shall continue to have a profound con- vinces, insist on our Dominion Govern- 
tempt for people who sneer at plans ment, who alone has the authority, tak- 
when they thcm.selvcs have nothing to ing the necessary action.
I know that the economy I desire is 
1 will itemize acts and necessary within our power, and in that economy
every decent young fellow can be a
1. Business must come to its senses king to the girl who loves him, and she
and cooperate with Government and a queen to him. This Is not possible
Government must cooperate with bust- under soul destroying poverty, 
ness, as only through that combiuutioii I do wish the members of this House, 
can wc succeed who have not road the British Mac-
2. Business must realize that it can Mlllan report would read It. It has
nevci' at nny time from now on take been dcsci lbed by Sir .Joslah Stamp, as 
care of the employment of a people, the most authorltatlvo document ever 
and that without Government coopera- written on economy. If you cannot
tion there would be complete' <>eonomlc read It all, at least read Addenda I,
•signed by five of the Committee of
,1. Business must not sulk or go on fourteen One of the signatories of
a .sit down strike' as It has In seime this l.s .Sir ne.'ginald Mae'Ke'ima. Kx-
eountrles wlien Uoverninenl .slep.s In Cliuiieellor of the Excheeiucr and Pre­
sident eif (he Midland Bank H(‘re you
The events that have marked the 
tragic history of so many countries are 
well known to all of you, but I will 
refresh your memory.
Firstly. pe)verty, eeionomic insecurity 
and unemployment breed socialism, 
just as moisture feeds a noxious weed 
or as seime would have it, a flower.
Secondly, vested interests which 
may mean a small or fair sized portion 
of the population form fascist cohorts 
to guard again.st the threat of the na­
tionalization or confiscation of their 
property.
Thirdly, the conflict that follows is 
without honor and no matter which 
side wins, the rc'sult is infamous ser­
vitude of mind and soul that is worse 
than death.
Wo must be honest and realize that 
both lhe.se forms of government, soc­
ialist and fascist, givi'n a fair show 
undoubtedly achieve a degree of eco­
nomic .si'curlly not found in democra­
cies today When I .say a fair .show I 
mean tfirsti that given the time Russia In » short time,
will undoubtedly achieve a standard 
of living .second tn none because ('n- 
eryoiie work.s (Si;eoud) Ihat (Jer- 
mnny .■md Italy will, ouee they switch 
from the making of. war material to 
llie tiial\liig of oidloai V (apllal atid eon 
.loiiiei good.s have eventually a .stand 
lUd ol luilin till Kreidei than iiiiylhliiK 
leiVi- III Ihc deioot im len and fol 




1 lie aieal d<Oio, milen o| Ihe wolUl 
ii"l fallen ye| l)e( aunc with all 
the law loali ilain In ihe woi 1,1 at Ihell 
eoioinaod and lenelvlog lilPule iHn 
l"ao ihi- I .'nl ot III.' woi Id 
llai.V loi,., been aide to nt,ivf ,|(T the
Johnnie JValker






TIlift ivdvcrtiticinoul i.i not piildi.nliod ,,1 cd h; ihc l.ujuui C'eMiu.d lU.aul ..i by
the Govcrnmcnl of Itiiti'.li ('..lumhia
In avert dlsnsti'r 
4 Ooviirnment must be wlllioui 
vIndulIveiienn and Infinitely palh'iil
f) (loviii nineni must fioio now »ai 
arrange to clnploy all lidroi not unt'd 
III pi IValu I ntel pi Ine by Inntituting Do 
ininion and Provincial piojei tn sueli an 
I efoi enlallon load Inillding. etc and 
l,> milking (ledllrt avallidilc In iniinl- 
ilpidlllen fol lounUlpal woi Kn Ineliid- 
log bonne building
(i (lovrlninelil looni aloetut llo 
Itai.K of Caioala itgulalo.on to p.ainll 
the hank to loan money on long term 
eoiiliinln to III, Dominion I'roNinelid 
and Muiileipal (loveriunenln, tlu'se 
Ioann to lie p,dd ovei a npeellled pt?i lod 
wllluad llileii'nl
7 An ex luting goveinineni boiidn 
imdiire Hay muni be paid idl liy tiu' 
Biuik; Hull In In nay there niunt lie im 
refunding with Interent lieailng bonds 
'I'hls doi'ti iinl mean Ihid Ihe people 
would be relle\'ed of any fui'llier re- 
npnnnihllll) legaiilUig oiil goveinineni 
di'btn. bill lalher Ihal II vmiiiIiI be , on
r'lleil liiioi all lol,'ie-.t In ,, ,i..o Inlei 
enl lieai Ing obllgallon
Ulllinali'l, iindei no., pl.o. Iliei, 
woohl la loi bon,In elltn, DiMolnUm 
I’rovllahil nl Miinlilpal In w lileh In 
Invent iiainey ,uid linnfn and Inniiriuu o 
eorupanlefi wniild liave to iilaee their 
fuiidn In illveinlll(',l iialonli lal eominon 
aiat pleh'Miae nluoir, I,lal holidn An
yon are nware uidiinli y whn'li also In- 
i.ludun inlnlitH Miat (Mimiiiig, ulu., pm. 
dines Hie wealHi Ht,d pays the liderenl 
on goveiaineni lionds anil which nr,' 
III fa, I a lliril nualgag,. ,mi Hie pisdltn 
ol Indunliv ’I'lu'i*' wonhl he no eaiine 
foi alaiiii, III,'ll fun,In \v>a,ld t>e |un| 
an nafe |a otnddy nafi'i an iialuntly 
would he oil a more ntahle pane.
nut I llo not inind If you do ('iiarge 
inlnrent, If you work by gome eidirely 
dlfT.-reid plan tad I nay HHn lliat the
will find Ihe answer to many of tlio 
feai n that ovi'i nhadowed your mind on 
the (piesHoii of Hm (iovtU ninent as an 
eiiiplovee of labor, and you will find 
Ihal III Ihell opinion Hie feai of liilla 
Mon In falne teai of loeream'd laxallon 
In falne and Ihal Hie belief Ihal a na- 
Hon ea nsH light and do nothing, and 
Hmn eomn'ive Hn rosoni'ces, when un- 
eniployinenl In oo Ihe mar, h In falne 
I winli , 00 w .iold ah.,I lea,I lli, llal 
I. I I'liti. ) MO opt lie I lalh'd Niillooal
I'll a foi nuiiidii II very short under 
■laml.ihli aillth wliUli I tlituhiled I" 
nwmv m, inliern <ai all nldee of Hie 
Ihio.i and I w I..I1 >.a, wold alio lead 
Ihe < \ oh III,' III Ml (liaham I'' Towein 
(loveinoi of Ihe Bank of ('amida lie- 
loii Hu .‘-il ai III li 01 ('ommIHee of hank 
Mig iiod ('ommeree
'I'lie Inleiloilty eomplex eommoii In 
■10 m inv Ilf us nn mnney mailers Is 
vi'iv dangeioun heeause M shown a 
oi'O . .'I lesn hllnil fiillh In Hie piem ni
llnaiiilal leadeintilp IHnliiry has 
nllOM n Ihal III Ilmen of l■ml |gelu^ llo 
n| II I I a 11 nl n I he r n pe I I n 11 u' h I gl i pi lenln
' 'I .1 .e I \ 11 e will' h \ I le I eil 11 V and 
M I, m 10 g ale a I'l Id. 11 I.. a i e i la I o | n 'I 
'' ' 'll 11,10,11, M| a II tl h II. I I Hill. Hi I 
III 11 III 11 ‘ o I a II 11 o' tl' I 11 ei , ",-ia I \ slip'
III nu'i'l a I I Inin Al the name llm,' I 
III 11' I add 111III g I \'<' 11 Hie oi d, i I In 
tieve Hiev ale Hie best peopl,' I . iipplv 
III,' 1,1 di'l nut , iinnfnlly
l''lManee Is not a s, li'iu e II in an
art and ihni'c lo nn nhfioliitn aartninlv
aliat a .illalo llo, .if ailloli alll plii 
dill, hid Hie lime has imiii, wIo'Ii II 
In o( I I -M,o > to till I I 11II eo,i I a gl I • I 
null a glial emelgeiiey and In Hiln 
llioogid 1 am In Hie v,'l v henl .d . om 
pany
I do mtinl nliieeiely hope Hint vvtinl 
1 have raid will not he r«’e<’lveit with 
anlagoiiinin an bt'Ing over eilth'al of 
Ihe elloils ot Ihone wtm hav,' slioidder-
$12.98
DRESSES
Deja fine fabrics, smartly 
designed ...........................
OTHER DRESSES—
The pierette silhouette. All IpO fkO and
and up.
$19.75
$3.98 up.sizes and sizes; priced
A FULL RANGE OF
CORSETS




12 pairs of hose entitles you to 
a free pair. .
FOR BETTER QUALITY AND MORE 
ADVANCED STYLE.





HERBERT’S NEW TYPEWRITER STORE 
has for exhibit 6 New “Master” Underwood Typewriters which will 
be used in Herbert’s Business College after Nov. 10th.
These machines may be seen in C, Huckle’s window, 223 Bernard 
Avenue. The public is inv,ited to inspect these machines. For the 
time being, Mr. Herbert will occupy the front portion of Mr. Huckle’s 
store, displaying for ^le or rent Underwood Standard and Portable
Typewriters.
Vancouver Underwood Office has appointed Mr. Herbert as ex­
clusive agent for Underwood Typewriters in Kelowna and district. 
In introducing these machines to the public, Mr.' Herbert ,is offering 
the machine that has won every World’s Championship Typewriting 
Contest for 35 years, except two.
IF YOU WANT A TYPEWRITER, BUY AN UNDERWOOD
HERBERTS BUSINESS COLLEGE
IS IN FULL SESSION
and students wishing to enroll should do so as soon as possible in
the Casorso Block.
Evening Commercial Classes commence November 13th, at 7 p.m. 
Two nights each week, Monday and Thursday. Evening Subjects:— 
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC LIMIT'IP
*'d Hi< II   ..iliilily 1,1 .1,1 l>iimiMii.ii (..Miiti.Mi .i[ ilii- iM'iU'i ituH ImmuiHil
<'<"ii"liii III Mil |Mi-i II. 1 iiii .<■ iii> i|. liiiil 'lm|.li nii"M-,,g|. r.|MilM'n by Hll
"H I' I- tl, -I|. I Miiillli. II I" II I luilli'iig, I'I.....  I- Dli.k, || lilr. mmiill liuHy uf
'1'“^ ‘Hi Mil  mil    II \v|iii 1..I, II I II III ,1 il-'ii.i I (ill ly (illuiil Mmc ilui
( luindi, imil fi,',i|iim mii-l ,u, ciu uiul mu ln’' imugi' iiiimil Hu' wmid, "I
ni'iii'(it nl tmrt IfiiU Hu’i'ri IB rm In- mtiBi hnvo Ihr gentlemm tinut nnrt
nui'inuiinUililx iHITlxuHy m Hm ountnui. »u«w vviH, iho (iKMlnt’rri nnd Hic' innii-
I lliiiik vv (• migiH wi'll liikr iiBiiguldi' ll'■M•l u Hli Hu gcnlli'mi n Wi> rnuxl
III uui m'Huhri In lliln wm iiiut In jur bIumv uuiwiIvi'b In t)i' one compnilY"
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Hither and Yon
ON SUNDAY
Miss Grace McCarthy, of Calgary, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna to at­
tend the Disney-McCarthy wedding 
on Saturday. « « *
Mrs. R. N. Rowan, of Vancouver, 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna.'
« * «
Miss Bonnie Prowse, of Vernon, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, the 
guest of Mrs. C. McCarthy.
* • *
Miss Lillian Hunt entertained friends 
at the tea hour on Saturday afternoon 
at the Willow Inn.
• * «
Miss Kay Hill entertained at a china 
shower last Thursday evening at her 
home on Harvey avenue, honoring Miss 
Eleanor Abbott, bride-elect of this 
month. Presiding at the beautifully- 
arranged tea table centred with an 
imitation three-tiered wedding cake 
and tall pink tapers were Mrs. E. Ab­
bott and Mrs. F. M. Buckland. The 
serviteurs included Miss Frances Lew- 
ers. Miss Diana De Hart and Mrs. R. 
Kendall.
* * «
The Pendozi street circle of the First 
United Church held its regular month­
ly meeting on Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones on Ethel 
street.
• * *
Mrs. C. E. Friend had as her house 
guests over the week-end Miss Neva 
Webster and Miss Kay Harwood, of 
Revelstoke. « « 4i
Mr, and Mrs. E. P. (Kikie) Smith 
returned to Kelowna on Saturday from 
White Horse to spend the winter 
months. • * «
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Daimler, of Win­
nipeg, visited in Kelowna over the 
week-end.
* • *
Mrs. E. O, Hughes is in Penticton 
this week the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. R. Parmley.
• • •
Mrs. Rowcliffe sr., entertained 
friends at lunch last Thursday at her 
home on Camp Street.
• * *
Mrs. J. N. Cushing left on Monday 
to spend several months in Vancouver.
* * *
Mrs. P. B. Willits returned on Sat­
urday from a short holiday spent at 
the coast.
• • •
Miss Evelyn Kenny was a tea hos­
tess on Tuesday afternoon at the Wil­
low Inn.
, * * *
Mrs. W. Ferguson, of Creston, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne hotel this 
week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dicky, of Vancou­
ver are guests of the Royal Anne hotel 
this week.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Morrison, of 
Montreal were visitors in Kelowna en 
route to the coast, last week.
Mrs. J, J. Ladd entertained friends 
at the tea hour on Friday afternoon
at the Royal Anne hotel.
• • *
Mrs. E. Bliss is holidaying at the 
coast.
• * *
Mrs. Kenneth Maclaren, of Kelowna 
is spending some time in Vancouver
and is a guest at Sylvia Court.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Browne, Ke­
lowna, announce the engagement of 
their elder daughter, Hazel Pauline, 
to Flying Officer Richard Coe, Royal 
Air Force, younger son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Coe, Winfield. The mar­
riage will take place in England early 
in December.
CATHOUC CHURCH 
MANSE SCENE OF 
PREm WEDDING
Neal’s Creek, in North Carolina, is 
reserved exclusively for women who 
fish for trout.
The fate of Albania, Austria, Czecho­
slovakia and Ethiopia suggests that 
the nations in the last half of the al­









Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and Monday — Nov. 9, 10 and 13
(STORE OPEN TILL 9.30 FRIDAY EVENING) 
BRAID’S BEST;COFFEE
TEA
1 lb. tin 45c
MALKIN’S BEST;








GLACE CHERRIES- t„ 30c
MIXiCll WIIOLF. PEICI., lb
(i)T PKEI.j lb 2Ac
VlUcd MELON (ll.A/.Ei 'u'n, 1«« 
lied A' tliccii ( licrilrn, 'j lb 2I<' 
nrUON PEEI,; lb 2»r
wlu>lr oi 
biulvcii, Itj
VV ALNIITH, lb 2»(;
ALMDNUM. 'u lb Zlb
hllA/.ILN, slu-llcd. lb lAc
IIAININN, HiiltaiiaN Z lbr< ZAc 
Cl Hill A NTH Z llm. Bftc
MIYFn FRUIT Horner; Everything OP
ATMA A A mlKcd. i cmly , lb
■iTKAWilEltKY .lAM;












X 21c CAMAY-4' 25c
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Mary Christine Sperle Becomes 
Bride of Herbert Cawthorne in 
Colorful Ceremony
A wedding ceremony was perform­
ed on Monday evening, November 6th 
at 8 o'clock at the manse of the Cath­
olic Church when Mary Christine, sec­
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Sperle, became the bride of Mr. Her­
bert Cawthorne, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Cawthorne. Very Rev. 
Father W. B. McKenzie performed the 
ceremony.
The pretty bride chose a becoming 
frock of powder blue, the fitted bodice 
featuring a square-cut neckline offset 
by pastel flowers and the bouffant 
skirt falling in folds to the floor. She 
wore a braided halo in tone with her 
frock and carried a bridal bouquet of 
pink carnations.
Miss Madeline Wagner, the brides­
maid wore a charming frock over pink 
and braided flowers in her hair. She 
carried a shower bouquet of pale yel­
low chrysanthemums.
Mr. Douglas Hubbard supported the 
groom as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Cawthorne will reside 
in Kelowna.
.........
St. Michael & All Angels’ Church was a colorful picture on Sunday, 
November 5, at 2 o’clock when Helena Rosemary, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games, of Kelowna, became the bride of Sidney 
Rowling, of Kelowna and formerly of Nelson.
Cnrysantfiemums in Pastel Shades 
Form Lovely Effect for Marriage 
In St. Michael and All Angels
C. W. Graham, of Toronto was a bus­
iness visitor in Kelowna last week.« * *
R. P. MacLean, editor and manager 
of The Kelowna Courier, left on Fri­
day evening’s Canadian National train 
for eastern Canada, where he will visit 
at his former home in Picton, Ont. He 
will also visit in Toronto and Montreal 
on business. He expects to return to 
Kelowna about the end of November 
and will probably be accompanied 
west by Mrs. MacLean, who has been 
visiting in the east for the past two 
months.
* * *
Flying Officer G. S. Austin, former­
ly a member of the Kelowna school 
staff, was recently awarded the Sword 
of Honor by the Royal Canadian Air 
Force for distinction in his period of 
training, which he has just completed. 
"Sandy”, as he was known here, be­
gan his training at Trenton, Ont., last 
November, was transferred to Camp 
Borden in May and received his wings 
there two months ago. Since then, he 
has been stationed at Trenton, taking 
an advanced course in flying and arm­
ament. At the completion of this 
comrise, he held the highest aggregate 
marks in flying and ground subjects 
in a- class of forty-three and was selec­
ted to receive the Sword of Honor on 
the basis of all-round merit as an 
officer.
« • *
Third Vice-President of Gyro Inter­
national Reg Rutherford, Kelqjvna 
Gyro Club President J. J. Ladd, and 
Incoming President, Dr. A. S. Under­
hill were visitors to Kamloops on 
Monday evening for the annual instal­
lation of officers of that club. Dis­
trict Governor Roy Sharpe and Len 
Lockett, of the Seattle Club were in 
Kelowna for a short time on Monday 
before proceeding north with the Kel­
owna delegation.
* * •
C. S. Greig, of Edmonton, is a visitor 
in Kelowna, a guest of the Royal Anne 
hotel.
* • *
Albert Millar, of Oliver was a visit­
or in Kelowna this week.* « *
Commander Baldwin, accompanied 
by his mother Mrs. Baldwin, left for
Victoria on Friday evening.
* • *
J. C. Dean, of Winnipeg is a guest
of the Royal Anne hotel this week.
• • «
George Marshall, of Victoria is a 
visitor in town, a guest of the Royal 
Anne hotel.
• * *
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include: H. Peacock, 










Af the wedding of a confectioner 
the other day, the happy couple were 
pelted with small sweets instead of 
confetti. Since reading this, a brick­
layer has broken off his engagement.
Helena Rosemary Hughes-Games United in Marriage to 
Sidney Rowling, of Kelowna, and Formerly of Nelson 
—Great Interest Taken in Sunday Afternoon Nuptials Vancouver; E. H. Harkness, Vernon;
-Reception at Lakeshore Home of Bride’s Parents, &,urStr?arMran“T S
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games Sime. Vancouver; Gordon Clark, Cal-
_____________________ gary; R. A. Parker, Vancouver; H. R.
T U 1- • , ■ Hayton; Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. A.
UVELY enrysantnemums in pastel shades formed an effective Armstrong, Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs.
background for the choral wedding ceremony on Sunday after- McArthur, Salmon Arm; Mr. and 
noon, November 5th, at 2.30 o’clock in St. Michael and All Angels’ KamiooSf 
church, Kelowna, when Helena Rosemary, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games became the bride of Mr. Sidney 
Rowling, third son of Mrs. E. Rowling, of Nelson, and the late Mr.
G. H. Rowling. Reverend C. E. Davis performed the ceremony.
The charming bride, who was given
Two Weeks*
FREE TRIAL
LOW EASY PAYMENT PLAN
The Rand Electric Razor is the Shaver that really 
Shaves. Say “good-bye” to blades, soap, lotions and 
other expensive shaving nuisances. For less than a 
penny a monfh for current you can have close, clean 
shaves . . . and it doesn’t take weeks'of “learning how” 
with this shaver. We have already sold many of these 
Rand Close-Shavers, and men tell us it’s the fastest 
and easiest-to-use dry shaver of them all. But don’t 
take our word for it . . . come in today . . . take one 
home for two weeks ... if you are then not convinced 
of its superiority, you will he under no obligation to 
buy , . . but we do want you to try it.
HILIIIS i Co.
in marriage by her father, was lovely 
in a graceful floor length gown of 
white, embroidered point d’esprit. the 
skirt in three gathered tiers fell in 
soft folds from the bodice, which fea­
tured a square neckline and short 
puffed sleeves. Her embroidered veil 
held in place by a pearl coronet ended 
in a slight train. Her shower bouquet 
was of pink and white carnations and 
maiden hair fern. She wore a Cornel­
ius stone Maltese cross containing a 
braided lock of her great, great, great 
grandmother’s hair when the latter was 
a bride This cross is a family heir­
loom and has a most interesting his­
tory
Miss Eileen Hughes-Games, of Van­
couver, sister of the bride and Mias 
•Patricia Chutter also of Vancouver 
and a cousin of the bride were lovely 
complements to the bride in their simi­
lar lloor-length turquoise satin gowns. 
The .sweetheart necklines, diminutive 
nutlcd sleevc.s and a quilted panel up 
the front of the bodice which ended 
in a narrow sash were the only trim­
mings on these ensembles. Their green 
velx'et model hats were offset by liir- 
quol.se feathers and they wore elbow 
length while kid gloves and .single 
itiiuul pearl iierklaees Their bridal 
houquehs were of deep yellow cliry 
snnthemums and fern
I hiring the signing of tiu' legistcn 
Ml I'" A Miolln iiiid Miinti'i Douglas
llawoiUi niilig ' i n\c lM\ liie mi oin
pmiied h.y Mis A .1 I’lltcinud at llu'
I 'I gan
Ml Dtiii ih'ilim Mipp'oliit 1hi ni'**aii
ii ■ last Mian while Messrs l.iii Hill 
Miiit lto\ Miiiph> Hill' III! unlieis 
A leeeplliiii was lii Id at the lake 
hill, liuiiie 'll Ihi- III all s paieiils on 
Ahlaill .ilieil .,1a I, lli' hllilal pally 
was iis.M I • 11 il III Hi' I \ 11, g the goes! s 
li.y Mis lliigh.s tianies win. win sinail 
III ill I'p lllali'iill 11 1,1 I afleinnn gown 
'* nil III I (ill till 1 III I esniii li s Ilf l)lai K 
and she wnre a inisage nf wlille car
I a 11 n I n s Min 11 n w 1111 g n a 11111 I 111 1111 ■ 
/(iinan , liosi fill llii- la 1 aslon a he 
enniing dark hhie \elvel afternoon 
g"wn mill hei hal wnin eii lone
'I'he leei'ptli'n inniiis weie ili'i i a aleil 
with (Ininl ai 1 aiigeiiienin of while and 
III nii/e I In \ saiillieniiliiis
Tin III lili s lahli' was eiwried with
II laanliral hiind iioiheled hire I'Inth 
nadi hy tin Iniiles g i andn ml her and 
g 1, I n III Mis 11iigIn s ( imnes when she
'll 11 III I 1 liil rill 11 n I'l I a I I it w ei 1 
iiki iiiilii'il III! lalile mill was 
11 III I w 11 \ II ne s , . f 111 I <■ liny
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include; R. E. Peacock, Van­
couver; C. T. Mangan, Fernie; Mrs. 
E. Rowling, Miss V. Rowling and Miss 
N. Brake, Nelson; A. L. B. Clark, 
Kamloops.
Lt<L
^ 'Phone 19 We Deliver
topcoat of Teal blue.
After a honeymoon by motor to be 
spent in the south, Mr, and Mrs. Row­
ling will reside in Kelowna.
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
lovely gold cameo locket and to the 
bridesmaids cameo brooches.
Out-of-town guests included Major 
and Mrs. Gordon Chutter and Mr.
Peter Chutter, of Vancouver; Mrs.
Lawrence Goodship, Port Moody; Mrs.
Lyle Peacock, Vancouver; Miss Flor- '
ence Walky, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs 'The late King George V. made a 
Arthur Hope, Armstrong; Mr and hobby of rearing budgerigars, the 
Mrs. Jim Hope, Armstrong; Miss Vio- beautiful Australian love birds.
let Rowling, Nelson, and Mr. Joe------------------------------ -—
Rowling of Trail and Mrs. N. Blake Of We suppose now when a goldfish 
Nelson. swallows a collegian—that is news.
The world's biggest wool-selling 
centre is Sydney, Australia.
Salvador expects its 1939 coffee crop 
to weigh 130,000,000 pounds.
No causes are won by those who 
merely sit and hope for the best.







Two Interior Families Are United
In Lovely Church Wedding Here
" "‘yJ ' t'l I'ltlOH V
fc't 1)1 lilt V\ I h t \v ah R 1 V t I
tlllif 
f1 III L
Itf'nitiin/' IWin II A hlalu'lxtrouHli 
(till M1\V Ml I'.ail a1 lltc'
iti iih while the t-ei x'lleiii’M liirlilfled 111** 
MinM'rs JottM l*e^f*,v aial Maiv UhiK*'
I ti 11 I • I i 11 * h ai 11 •! h' ,11 11111 11 r I )«> I (il h N'
MdiTirruiiwi Mnrv M^lMhe^'Omneh .lonii
CufthlMM uial Ai4tJie>' W(1
n I (Ih
Ml * ) 1 (‘ in • ||| Iiinif'* (1 III*' litnnl
II I hi I > hh III 11 I ( 11 I he I I >ai a l e
ht a fi \ Itlr- Ml l)tHi
lhalai, |ii (1 a liiarl la Ihe alU'Iid
ani* aial i littiiiaa ( Initlcj t.f
Vfuie*»u\ef ma U of th*' hi itl*’ 
n innsf tn tlir grnnm
trnvrlltriK brtrir rhor^tr o 
\ efsl wine fn/eh llh hei h«l 
nnd hnK rn tone mid rhe wntr n ftttrd
Florence Edith McCarthy and 
Douglas M. Disney Married at 
First United Church
Aiiiiil II piofusiig) nf i'lilurful chry­
santhemums and ferns a very lovely
wrililliig l•^■l■^■lM<»^y v\ (i.i pi't furiiicd at 
III! I'lisl Diillril ('liuiili nil Siiliiriluy 
iifli rliimii Nuvriiit)i'l lUi iil 1 o' 
cluck whin Flnniu'c Edllh yuuiiger 
ilmighici Ilf Mrs Alla McCaithy and 
the lair Ml ( lia'li's Mit’allliy liriallir 
tin tnlilr Ilf Ml Dmiglas Munmi' DIs- 
iK'.y sun III Ml anil Mis I'i H Disiicy 
Ilf Itcvasliikc llcv l)i W W Me 
I’lii'isiili pri'flii 
I'lll' III I I III 11V
III nail I lagr liy Ml A ,1 lluglu-s was 
I'ly' ly III a 1 *< Ja iin'ilil aftcinuim
fi Ill'll Ilf Tunis lilui' wllh all over silk 
i inln iilih I ,y fi iitiiiliig u gimi-fuly ^a 
thend biiilicc iiiid siiuaic ncrklliK' 
laid III pim I Im a dull sllvii illp Hi'l 
I lusi Oiling inuili I lad iif liaivcsl wine 
was (iff rl liv II V dll' fl'niher and her 
fiiltllii III (I'ssnl O'S will' I'll luiil' iSIn 
Mull' a luisagc Ilf di'i'p pink Talisman 
I uses and maldi'ii Inili fci ii 
IVUss Gnu’c McCai'tliv nf Calgary 
sistci Ilf ific lii'idi' and Ip'i niilv iilli'iid- 
aid I liiini a lhailiiliig iiailuiin apl’iin 
ilyli' (I ui Ii m dll a sipiaii' in'iklliii' en- 
hmiii'il liy a guld lilli ni'cklmi' llci 
lilmk luilaiii hill lllllniad Mllh lllli'i' 
dniiliiulMi lilidi iiMil tuilhi I mil's 
Mil It'S Ilf I,lack I I Ml 111 li It'd hi'i smart 
l■n^^(■ndlhl Hci cuisagi' wan of 'I'alls 
inan lusi-s and iiailili nhall frrn
Durtnn ilic signing uf Uir rrRintrr 
Ml It I’ I 1 In.y I Waliiid sang. Ah,
•‘smi'iI Mistily uf 1 ifi III I I >lli|>anll'll 
liy Ml Cyril M Ohniip Ml the I Mgun 
Ml, Anmlil Al mall ling. id Itcvd 
rtiiKr Mippiiiled llm grnoin ai Im'IiI llinn
wlnli Ml l hiiili's Pi I''ll^’lu1 and Ml 
Ill'll III ! Inn MM'ir Ihi iishi'Is
I'lll Ii'w ing ihc riii'iiiuny a iriipliuii 
was hi'ld III llm Imnm nf Mis Mct’ai 
Ihy on hi'iiailil aiiiua wimli' tim 
liildal pally Mils asslstiil In ii’ci'lidltg 
the guests by the bride’s mrdber wbu 
rhiMT f» sinnidly-totlorert fruek In llm 
imw grape sbnde Hei fealhei trim 
mrd hal was en lone and her cnranKO
was uf carnations and fern. Mrs. Dis­
ney, the groom’s mother wore n be­
coming gown in black with acccsfiorles 
in deep purple.
Presiding at the lace-covered ten 
table centred with the threu-tlered 
wedding cuke flunked by lull wliHo 
tapers In crystal cnndlcnbras and low 
crystal vasi's uf wliHe carnatliins were 
Mis A .1 Hughes and Mis W W 
McPtiiTsun
The seri'lleiirn Ini'ludei'l Min C lU 
k'lliiid Min .lames Diniglas the Misses 
Dulls l.eulhley Gwen llaiding. Nurma 
Disney Ir.vclyiie Ward .luseplilne Me 
l.achhiii anil Aiiilri’.y Hughes 
Ml Dun I'lllmiit piupused the liiasl 
III till' hi lili III M'hlih Ihe gruoiii re 
spunded
Fur llaiiliuig llu III idi wui, II 
ilressrnnker Prlnw.ens null u. eiinml 
hliie wllh meensiiiles ui halvesi wine 
AtUii a shui I liniu.-yinuun spent In 
Urn Hlales Ml and Mrs Disney will 
ii'Mili III Hull hiiliu I'll lli'iliiim Ave 
Onl-id liiwn guests Included Ml and 
Mrs It .1 Pidliiek, Penticton, Minn 
Kay llaiwuiid, llevi'lslolie, Miss Neva 
Wi hsiei III'velslolve, Miss llonnie 
Prowse Vei'iiim, Mr and Mrs Arnold 
Armnliong. Hevi'lstoke, and Mr Mike 
Murphy Penlleton
POPPY DAY SALES 
BIGGEST ON RECORD
Renll/.c $■^30 iioni Anminl Tag 
Day in Dlntrict
I tpgn*'sl t’upp Dn.y II I I liiln I VI 1 I e 
allreil III KeluMiia were I'lillected on
Saltirdnv Inpl whrn taggoni wfirKcrt
fiiiin H u (]loi:K III llu inoiiiiiiH until 
III! nriMi'- lime hi niglil lagging fill lids 
sp< I nil ui ensloii Up III Ihe lime of 
guing III pless I|li;tO had lu’en eolleeted 
fill Ihiri hind and llmle Is nllll moii' 
money to come from niral schools 
Kelowna Hen Cndetn I'oOliiil'Utort Woll 
with tile Indies and gills In the lag (lay 
effoils and due In their cornbineii on- 
lliunliinin the day was a real success
Safeway
oUr big
ifi still in progresfi,
Friday iw your last day.
Fay CASH and decrease 





Styled as you doslre 
It—only the most 
expeiifilvo solutions 
arc used and satis­










Novemliei fl, 1939 
ir.ClIliii Kiliiwiiii ( oiillei
In yi'iii papii of Nuvemhei './.nd I 
M-e lhal III Iasi someone Inis had Ihe 
eoiiiage In Uy and ludp llie old age 
pensioiii 1 |2I) 09 a monil I will keep
a pel sun fiom sliil'Viitlun and wi- are 
very, vi'ry gralefiil for It hut It is 
quite Impossihle In live deieiilly and 
|i(iy all expenses for food elolliCR 
mriUelne, eto That Oierease to (|I39 
would mean fieedom fimn anxiety 1 
only hop*' I live to get It that at Il9 
yonm of agn 1 iiiighi not «n,|ii,v It long, 
Hull a few yeais In eOmfoil vviiwUI lie 
somelldiig 111 look forward to with 
pleasure I happi'o to be one of tlnisO 
peo|de wlio came (u this valh'f years 
ago wllh puls uf money, wdilch was 
Investr-d, (ml llm last War wlUi Ihe dr- 
prenrilon wlUch fololwf'il lull im high 
and dry Troidilhs nnd losses hnvd 
ino
An GId Agi' Pensluiu'r
LADIES GIRLS
lEAllN THE MOLEIl IVIETIIO0 
OF UEAIJTY CULTURE 
A I'loiisniit, Prniltivbic 
Profession fbr OIrlS
Liarn under leeognl/.ed Molor 
mastei mstriu’tors To learn more, 
enroll now wllh tho Moler school 
that gets bi’St results.
Train hy same Moler Bystem ns 
taught to ihousnods of most sucdPiirf- 
fid hnlrdrossliig grnduntes working 
In New Yui’k, CldcuKu, Hollywood, 
Paris and world’s largest cUlos. 
Write us or call on us personally 
liefore Joining any school Wo will 
lie pleasi’d ',o give you full delnllod 
lofoi niaUoo
Praetleal, ox|)«rt training guaranteed. 
"The University of Iteiuity Uulturo’ 
MOEEU IIAIUlmEHHiNO HUnOOI.
Enroll now, Rensonablo ratos. 
Dept N 303 West Ilantlngs Bl, 
VANUOUVER, 11,0.
IN THE WINTER
When the stove Is stwoys ftllght
JET STOVE POUSH
elraiis your stove uny lime It's hoil 
AT ALT,
. ...... . '' ......‘iofiA
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HIGH SCHOOL 
GRIDIRON
other score on , a line buck.
These games marked the end Qt the 
league and gave Groups 2 and 4 the 
right to play off in the semii-fihal. 
The winner of this game is to play 6ff 
in the finals with the league’s leading 
team, Group 1.
The standing of the groups is as fol­
lows:
W L P 
2 8
Big Okanagan Patrol Leaders* PEACEAND HAS GLENMORE
Conference Held At Rutland RED CROSS UNIT
but on account of unfavorable wea­
ther, they returned on Monday morn­
ing.
* * *
Mrs. Percy Geen entertained a num­
ber of her Glenmore friends at a tea
.1
Two High School Football games 
were scheduled to be played over the 
week-end. In the first contest, group 
ft defaulted to Group 2, due to the lack 
of players.
The second game was played be- Group 1 .................  4
tween Groups 1 and 4, the latter be|ng Group 2 . ................. o ^
victorious 30-15. Conway and Kino- Grpup 4 .......................... 6 z
shita lead the scoring for the winners Group 3
by collecting a touchdown apiece.
Bedford, their ace ball, carrier, and 
Y^amoto accounted for the other 
two scores. For the losing group, Mc­
Lennan was high scorer, making one 
touch on an end run and another when 
he snagged a pass and sprinted the 




Rutland Boy Scouts i*lay Host to 
Largest Convention Ever Held 
on Saturday and Sunday
The Glenmore Ladies Circle mem-
17AD 111 A D nDnm'. given at her home in the Belgo, onrUil WAR URlVIl Thursday afternoon of last week.the Church parlor, on Wednesd^ of 
last week. • • •
Decide to Organize War Activi- jjj. gjjjj jyjpg yt. r. ’Hicks and Mr. - »
ties Under Red Cross Rather and Mrs. Jack Snowsell spent the before going to spend some time at
* • •
Miss I. McEwen is at present visit­
ing her friend Miss Store in Kelowna
One of the niost important events 
for the Rutland Boy Scout Troop for 
From Page 1, Column 3 the 1939 season, was climaxed on Sun-
in this manner do their utmost to in- day last when seventy-two patrol 
spire confidence. It suggests that the leaders. Scoutmasters and Commis- 
individual should carry on normally sioners dismissed after a two-(tey Ok- 
until he receives some indication from anagan convention. This annual Patrol 
A daughter, Eleanor Jean, was born jjg authorities that his assistance in Leaders’ Convention was the most 
on Monday, November 6. 1939, to Mr. definite sphere is required.” largely attended of the eleven held to
BKTHS
Than as District Branch of Ke­
lowna Committee
Peachland’s branch of the Red Cross 
was revived at a public meeting held 
there on Wednesday evening in the 
Municipal Hall, while officers were 
elected with A. Burdekin as president.
and Mrs. Francis Torneloe
week-end at Joe Rich. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hicks had intended remaining longer
prankish variety than wilful damage.
* * *
Many Peachland residents took in 
the annual V.O.N. Ball of the Peach- 
land-Westbank branch of that organi­
zation held in Westbank November 3,, __me n it n i i a. l i duciiucu ux m cicw.** poiixj discuss the we&iudUK ixu o o
^ V ’ Correspondence has also been ord- date. The Rutland troop this year de- xj o/ioininfi with iSlowna to ® enjoyable evening was re-
Mary Etta Law), of East Kelowna. g^ed despatched to Dominion author- viatedjrom ^ual type of Co^er- tS If CcTi^Sr^r P<^rted.
__----------------------------------------- 1U« to endeavor to eeeertem what enee b, mauguratmg a Pis mstrue “Srihat'^hTconneU Work Is to proceed at once on the ,
at 9.45 Sat- SSTeen Sp?oSd*ty kIio^TS ‘=‘>««t>^^‘=tfon°of
McKenzie'S Grocery
PHONE 214
For cooler mgYnings^ try Hot Cakes with
Pure Maple Syrup
















16 'Oz. Bottle ..........- 25c
32 oz. Bottle ........... 60c
72 oz. Tin ............. $1.00
Specials This Week
READY CUT MACARONI ................................  3 lbs. 21c
ELEPHANT SOAP...............................,.............. 6 cakes 25c
FLETCHER’S PURE LARD ...........................  2 lbs. 25c
TENDERIZED COTTAGE ROLLS; per lb................ 32c
Ogilvie’s Blended Cereal Flakes; ready-to-serve; 2 pkgs. 25c
ANGELUS MARSHMALLOWS; 1 lb. pkg................ 22c
4 DELIVERIES DAILY PHONE 214
asc ain c y in in .L.’s in c
steps are to be taken to arrange fin- tion course, 
ancing under the Dominion Housing The boys started arriving
Act for those who are called to active urday morning from the fourteen dif- ^ igggj that committee _ , ,
war service. ferent troops. By 10.30 the majority ^.^jgg purposes, with f
The government affairs committee had arrived. P.L. Basil Bond, * _ . . tho /.ow>qx.
Vancouver.
. Mrs. Frank Hawkey is a patient in 
the Kelowna hospital.
• • *
Mrs. R. W. Corner and Mrs. G. C. , 
Hume attended an organization meet­
ing of the Red Cross on Monday af­
ternoon in the board of trade rooms 
in Kelowna, as representatives of the 
Glenmore Circle. This circle has re­
cently become affiliated with the Ke­
lowna United Church Womens Auxil- 
which has decided to become a
to the diversion ditch at the North 
This will greatly increase
War service unit, for Red Cross work, 
and any one in Glenmore who wishes
will continue to act as an interpreter chairman of the conference welcomed corner^to PeaVhland and'the objective proper would
to the general membership of various 
government war measures. A war en­
deavor committee has already been set 
up, with R. F. Parkinson as chairmaui, 
and this committee ha§ undertaken the 
organization of the war activities com­
mittee canvass of Kelowna and Wood- 
lawn districts.
An offer of cooperation with the 
Kelowna Board of Trade industries 
committee to assist in obtaining war 
industries for this district is also to be 
made.
Civil Liberties
Regarding civil liberties, the junior 
board meeting unanimously adopted a
th/^Sst^iT extenS 7rom“‘'i^trie“; ^he capacity of this ditch and still fur- help in this work either by serving 
the district extending irom i^tries ^ ... „ ^
still further increase the flow of water, ’
charge of registrations and Scoutmast- ^ '’’"T’ . j ^ is estimated that the new flume before the
charge ot regisirauons ana acouxma ^ discussion was invited and ^ill carry more than the present ditch November.
the unanimous opinion of the meeting ggn hold. ---------------------------
Tha hiiiatinff Hpnarimpnt wa<! kent interest would be taken • • • African natives make blankets from
h o mnaf nf^thp ^nrninff hilt Quite Peachland Red Cross Society ]y[i. Mrs. A. McKay left last the stomach lining of elephants.
biwy most ^ the mornmg but qmte ^^g re-organized to takg over all war ^eek for a trip to Vancouver. ----------- -----------—
ably managed to find a billet for activities in the district. The difficul-
the arrivals. P.L. Dick Reith took raising of $20,01)0. 
charge of registrations and Scoutmast­
er Gray and P.L. Cliff Schell were on 
the billeting department.
Mrs. W. Suddaby and her
Because it has high acid content, the 
father tomato is one of the easiest foods toeveryone. A card was issued to each working with Kelowna in win-visitor telling him who his billeter ix^pathpr werp noted bv several t r ,^was and also his guide. This system Speakers who felt that there would be Jouvir ® demonstra-
proved efficient. more cooperation and more interest office.
E. Mugford Speaks with the formation of the Peachland ^
'The conference officiaUy opened Red Cross. 
with an address bjr E. Mugford, presid- Following a resolution along this p
ent of the Rutland Boy Scouts Assoc- une, Mrs. G. Lang, president of the || ^
iation. Next the minutes of the prev- Red Cross took the chair for the elec- ^-------------------^ -.r— - l i uii iNCAb iic vx iic xc rv u i-^ru iuu . ut? i:ii€ui lui uic m
suggested resolution submitted by Us j^^g conference at Salmon Arm were tion of officers which resulted as fol-government affairs comnuttee. Thte ---- _. . .. - .... . _
resolution follows:
“Whereas freedom of speech, free­
dom of the press and other civil libert­
ies are a jealously-guarded part of the 
political system of Canada,
"But whereas in time of war it is 
necessary to restrict in some degree 
these liberties to ensure efficient op­
eration of .the forces required to cope 
with such emergency,
“And whereas the altered conditions 
of wartime and the necessity for re­
strictions at such times are not realiz­
ed by some,
“Therefore be it resolved that the 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade go
read by A.S.M. Dick Sladen, of the 1st lows: Honorai'y president, Dt. Wm. ^
Burdekin; pSalmon Arm ’Troop. Business arising Buchanan; president, A.
from the minutes was regarding the 
number of scouts who went to Van­
couver for the Royal Visit. A short 
discussion was held on this.
The next item was the introduction 
of the subject, “War Service For 
Scouts,” by the 1st Rutland Troop. It 
was generally agreed that all Scouts
vice-president, Mrs. V. Milner-Jones; 
secretary, C. C. Inglis, and additional 
members of the executive, Mrs. David- l| 
son, Mrs. T. ’Twiname and Mrs. A. ^ 
Wraight.
It was decided to get in touch-with ^ 
headquarters at Vancouver to present ^ 
the new slate of officers and await to- u 
do extensive training to signalling, structions for war work with the exe- 
first aid work and other scout work cutive to meet later and arrange for p 
which might prove helpful in time of work committees and a plan of action 
War.
• • *






Who Would Carry The Load?
^ 1 An P®'' has saved hundreds of dollars to some
«P1*VV contract holders. It may do the same for you.
„„ record te recognizing ,he dlfflcuU- -^per
paper and use facilities at his disposal.ies which confront our government in the successful prosecution of war and 
is prepared to do all in its power to 
■interpret the spirit behind the govern-
Hallowe’en passed very quietly here p 
with the usual bands of youngsters ^ 
dressing up in odd costumes and false ^ 
Each troop is to send its local troop faces to visit at the home and receive
SIGN NOW
news to Stewart Fleming, box 686, candies and peanuts. There was no |||$
Your Insurance Contract with the 
Kelowna Hospital Society 
and maintain it in good standing.
ment actions intended to stiHe any Vernon, before Dec. 7 so that the pap- serious damage reported except the
subversive endeavors on the part of 
malcontents”.
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat, at 2.30; 25o-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 pjn.; Adults, 40c; Balcony, 30c; Children, 15c — PHONE 88
FALL TIME IS MOVIE TIME
THURSDAY, FRn>AY, SATURDAY 





sorted humans, cut off from the 
world in the colorful mythical city 
of Ranchipur, India, with all re­
straint .swept away, as the angry 
forces of nature made life a fading 
hope and love a desperate longing, 
are brought vividly to life in this 
20th Century-Fox film. Faithful to 
mood and detail to the book, "The 






Adventures of a Newsreel 
Cameraman.
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Doth feiiluros will be .shown Iwlee 
at matinee and evening shows.
FOX NEWS
SATURDAY
WRvSTlfiKN MATINEE 1.30 p.m, In addition to our regular program "RACKETEERS of the RANGE”
SPECIAL MIDNIGHT PREVIEW
FRIDAY NIGHT - NOVEMBER 10*^









Kniickout In the completely apprujirlntn word for thin melodrnmn of the lulir.e ring
FREE
• NOTICE ADVANCE TICKET SALE i 
The purchaser of every tenth ticket will receive 
a free guest ticket to this preview. FREE
ON Olin STAOR
THE IMPERIALS ORCHESTRA
THERE WILL ALSO BE A COMMUNITY SING-SONG.
er may be issued on Dec. 15th. All 
troops agreed to buy at least 10 copies 
at 5c per copy.
The morning session then adjourned 
for dinner hoim. The P.L.’s were ac­
companied to their billeters by a 
guide.
Introduction Game
The afternoon session commenced 
at 1.30. T.L. Dennis Reid took charge 
of the first item—a game called “In­
troductions”. By this game all scouts 
were introduced and so became famil­
iar with each other. At 2 o’oclock all 
gathered for a group photograph. P.L. 
Bond then took charge of grouping the 
boys into 7 patrols—Antelopes, Beav­
ers, Eagles, Foxes, Gophers, Lynx and 
Panthers. A boy from each troop was 
put into a patrol and then each patrol 
chose a P.L.
Scoutmaster Gray then gave a talk 
on “Patrol Spirit,” after which a few 
relay games were held—a type which 
help to build patrol spirit. Next, P.L. 
B. Bond spoke on “Patrol Organiza­
tion” from which the scouts obtained 
many helpful ideas. An observation 
game was the next item which proved 
interesting. The idea wa^^to make 
deductions from articles taken from a 
man’s pockets. After a short inter­
mission T.L. Reid spoke on the sub­
ject “The Patrol and the Troop.”
More active games, instructional 
games and outlines of recommended 
methods of teaching mapping, estima­
tion and other first class subjects were 
taken by S.M. Gray,
The afternoon’s Items closed by hav­
ing the patrols gather in comers to 
compare notes and review the after­
noon’s activities.
Banquet Held
The banquet in the evening was hold 
In the small hall and was sponsored 
by the ladles of the Scout assoclnllon. 
Toasts to the King. Bnden-Powell and 
the ladles were given by PL’s Jim 
Duncan and D Rellh and wore replied 
to by Commissioner Mitchell. After 
supper, the question where next year’s 
confeienc(’ should be held was deeld 
(‘d It was 1 at Vaunon’s turn and TI, 
S l''loiiiliig Invited all Seouts to attend 
on behalf of the PL’s of tils troop 
Commissioner Weddell spoke i, few 
mlmitos on a closing yddress after 
wlilcli .Scouts tiiavelled to Kelowua 
(o see tiu’ plctiire show, Union Pacific 
On S\mday morning, a special net 
vice was held IrP^Silu- Hall at 10 a m 
with Uov A C Pound of Itulland llu; 
speakcM' Al 10 45 scouts formed four's 
and marched to the nehool ted by the 
Kc'lowna Legion Pipe Hand A wreath 
was plac’Hi on the Cenotaph by P.L 
Bund aft el wlileh DIsIrlel Cummls 
Sloiioi .1 It Mllehell uf Oliver spok*' 
a few words. They then mnrehod 
back to the Hall 'I'he final dismissal 
was at 11.45 a.in.
1ST RinuND A 
TROOP g
Him
l>i, n gowd tuiii iinll,vl " I
Ordeis foi llie weirlv ending Novtim 
ber lllh, 10:i0 The hoop will rally 
In the community hall at 7 45 pm 
Friday evening Duly Paliol Denvers 
Uniform In be worn 
On Dnturdny morYilng nil scouts nre 
linked to niiradc In full uniform for 
the annual Ibuni’inbranee Day nervlce 
at the nehool
« « «
The firm Itulland Trooj) wishes to 
thank everyone who so kindly helped 
the troop with blUottlhH and olher 
nroblorriH connected with tlio Patrol 
Lcadcm conforonco Aino npcclnl 
thank# to member# of the Canadian 
liOglon PIpi Band.
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00 |
OFFICE: PETTIGREW. The Jeweller-Bernard Ave. |
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
removal of a flight of steps from one 
of the down town residences. The || 
next morning revealed the presence ^ 
of two visitors at the school, two goats p 
being found in the high school’ rooms ® 





West of England Worsteds, 
Hand-woven Harris Tweeds, 
Mahoney’s Irish Twists, 
Imported Donegals, Serges. 
Also Kynoch’s fleece and 
velours.
W'c li.'iw all thc.se cloths in 
stock laiUncd in the very 
newest styles.
The Values are Outstanding 
at the present time.
JUST RECEIVED
New stock of Shoes, 
Sweaters, Socks, Gloves 
and Underwear.
uii; winii: BUY NOWI
Mcn’a ISulta
Tnlluiud by Futiblun-C.’l itft Fll guiu ttnUHnl
til/,On !)5 In 46. Priced id
$22.50, $25. $27.50. $30. $32.50. $35
Young Men’s Suits
In Iweedn und worsttuln, New ntylen In pliUn ui 
pleided buck Some wllli extra 
Irounern Sl/en 311 to 30 Priced ul $19.95
Fashion-Craft Top-Coats
1 h(! nowenl f,lyli?n und pulliuiin In lliiriln tweed, 
<lonegul tweed, Kynuch (leeic, \cluurn und nhnwor 
proof Engllrth covert cinlli Hl/on .I'l (o 40 Priced id
$ia.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $29.50
Heavy






The New Hats are Here!
New V oh»l n lie W nty Ich 
with I UK
lull
11 >al [ tl
dl IIk
1C new utiUiiiin iluulc-'








I'hoiif# 143 and 2IH
A.Melkle,
Qiinllty MernhAndlse
Acadia
$2.95
Ltd.
Kcilowna
miMfm
